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18z8, The whole of that area is commanded from
the ':-'lurray (-Yes. Very complete levels have been
taken by our Government, and they have proved
that :Jll this area could be irrigated by gravitation,
with 'the exception of a 8mall area between Yarrawong-a, and Berrigan, which is undulating.,
'
1829. Is the feeling growing in favour of 11
water supply thcre ?-When we have a dry year
everyone is calling out for irrigation; when we get
a go::>d ye:u we are indifferent; but, genewlly
speaking, they are all in favour of irrigation. We
get a drought eyery four or five yeJrs, and then WE:
want the irrigJtion.
r830. As a m:Jtter of fact, you dry off the grasses
every year ?--Yes, we could use the water every
ve~!r.
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"crv m::li on
acres with dry farming and imconditiolls.
.i\:lost people think they want
acres, but 1 am satislied that with
a man can do very well on 1,000
acres under present conditions:
Mr. Carlisle.-As to the off-take at
would that command the country
?-Yes.
1
Would the off -take at the Ovens Junction
eomm:md the countrv?-1 do not think that water
could be got out high enough up; the levels were
all taken, and according to our levels it would not
come out at the Ovens J unction to suit Berrigan
arid the country to the north; it would go south' and
west.
Bung()wanna.h is the only one that would
suit that part, and that is borne out by the experts.
r846. By lIb. Rces.-What are the proposed
charges on the Murrumbidgee Canal for irrigation (
- I do not think any charge has been fixed j they
m~y have one in their minds, but they have never
published any.
There are practically no settlers
there, the banks have nearly alI that country, and
those who are there are hoping to be able to sell
Ollt, ,md get a\\'J)'.
.
r81-7. Is th:\t hope more pronounced since we
knew our exact position in Victoria as to charges?No,' it was there twelve months ago, ;md the feeling then was to selJ out and get away.
Those
people have been there for fifteen or twenty years,
and
have had a hard time. The land is not
like ours, it is tco far away, and the grass withers
as soon as the drought commences, and the people
want to get aWJy-it is mostly men with 2,000,
3,00:) and 4,000 acre blocks.
1848. Do you think that is the feeling to-day:
among the intelligent people proyiding they get
water j will thev not remain there, and take the
benefit of irrigation ?--They: are not farmers, they
are all men who went out there, and got the land
cheap, and they have had a. bad time of it, and they,
hate the whole country. With us it is different.
,We h:lVe a class of people who are satisfied with the
conditions, ::md want to live there, and rear families
there-I think we have a better class of pecple.
1849. If a large r:!llount of money were spent on
the canal to serve an area of 100 miles long by 20
wid~, would those pecple cut up their holdings for
intense culture?-I think thev would be forced to
\\'itli the most suitable land.' I understand there,
would not be.enough water to irrigate the whole of
it, and only the picked parts would be irrigated;
then I think those people would be wise to cut up
their bnd-the tax would probJ.bly compel them to,
if they did not utilize it to the best advantage.
1850' You ,cannot say the feeling of i-he people
collectively, since the new Goulbum Valley returns
have come out ?-I think the general feeli1~g is. the
Goul~,urn Valley farmers \vere treated too well by'
.the Government. We know we could not hope to get
a lot of money spent, and let the general taxpayer
P0y for it. We recognise we would have to carry
the burden oursClves, except for national works.
J8ST. If the 'proposal were to be carried out
bv the New South Wales Government from Bungowannah to run a canal through your country,
would your people willingly sanction it, or would
object to it?- I think they would sanction it,
provided they knew what they were going to pay.
We have always said we thought the head work
should he a national work, ::rnd many people think
the main canal itself should be, but we should pay
a fair thing for t.he water.
'

, 1831. Wi:! the people stJnd rating in that area
for irrigatil,l1 ?-They a 11 say so.
Personally, I
think we couhl pay a pretty stiff rate if Wt, were
sure of the water, and could get the labour to
work it.
.
r832. Will the farmers use the water when
get it?-I think'a lo~ of the land at Tatura is nur
suitable, that is why <1. number of farmers do not
use it j it is cl a yey land, and it gets
and they are afraid to put it Oll their la,nd;
this area 1 speak of there is not a finer
country in Austr:::lia where you could put
1833. You regard it as the best country in
tralia for irrigation ?-As far as I
it IS j
there are I z inches or - 14 inches of loam
tl1rcugh, and good natural drainage.
1834. What'is the subsoil ?-A good subsoil, but
pretty far down.
1835. What w:,ter 1':lte would the farmers stand?
- I tl1ink with plenty of water we could
5s. or
6s. an acre for irrigation for two
]S, about 35. a watering.
I ,yould be.
pay that myself; in ,a good year like this we
we
probably lose money, but in [l ye:lr like
would probably m:lke £10 an acre off our . .
1836. And it would be a great stand-by 111 hme
of drought to the large owners ?-If we had that
s:heme we could have supplied nearly the whole of
the western district of New South W ale~ in those
dry years with foelder, and made a lot of money
ont of it j the l'durrumbidgee owners use an im
mcnse qUJntity of fodder in dry seasons.
1837. Is that district going ahead from a farming point of vi"w?·-lt is not going ahead round
Berripn very much, but I think there is a tendency now for people to come there.
Those dry
s~asons have frightened people, but with a couplE"
of go:;·d seasons they wOllld come back cigain.
Land valu.es are \~ery firm there, and a good mallY
pC:Jple a.re IOJking at the land now.
1338. Is any subdivision going on
now ?~
There is the proposed subdivisio.n of
Momalong
Estate next Octdber, and the Government are send·
ing down surveyors 'to look at
with a. view
of subdivision.
1839. Wh::t is the main product there ?-Wool
:1l1d wheat.
T840. Is there a large area under wheat?-Yes.
wheat
A few ye:Jfs ago Berrigan was the
centre in New South Wales other
along, and it is now not so
this year there were 2S0,OOO
there.
r841. Would a c10mestic
stock
be of
any vaJue to the people there ?-Not very much,
except in conjunction with
; most
have wells and tanks.
r852. Before, you put down IS. an acre foot for
1842. Is there underground water
at 100
water as a fair thing, that is 2S. an acre per annum j
to 200 feet.
18 43. What sized farm pays! in that district now you find that you will have to pay lOS. an
under present circumstances ?~-- \Ve have men doing . acre for water. Are you able to say that the holders
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of this large area would 'be preal'ed to pay lOS.
1862. The p;:ople in the aten. you refer to would
[til acre ?-Iwould 110t like to answer that j I can
strongly support the the storage of w~lter at Cumonly speak for myself. I think JOS. is fairly stiff; beroona ?-Yes, I think so.
1 thought SS. or 6s ..we coulLl pay.
. 186 3. By Mr. LC1Il17lo71.-How many settlers are
1853. YOll will not sa,y your people will advocate 1n tl.wt area of 100 miles by 20 miles ?-I cannot
the scheme, when they know that lOS. an acre ~;:L): dr-lund. There is a fairly thick farming popuwould have to be. paid for the water?-I ~vould not LlttOll cOlllp:ued witl1 other parts of .New South.,
mincl irrigating 1,000 acres of my area, and pay- Wales.
ing lOS. for it, if I wel'e guaranteed enough water
[ 86 4, Is tliere much Crown LlIlcls there ?-No,
to'irrigate 1,000 acres.
If the amount of water very little.
186 5. Tllat would necessitate the Government
was limited it would be worth lOS., an acre, but
if there was enough to go ()Ver an immense area, tT :-purchasing back before settlement.
How did you
..,;ould make the water less valuable.
!Il:opose to establish this irrigation scheme?-J.,,[y
1854. Do' YOLl think yOLl could work 1,000 acres Idea was they would run a channel through, and sell
intensely with the labour now available ?-Not ac- the water to the settlers, compel them to use the
~ording to the way in which Mr. Elwood Mead says
w~ter at a ,fixed rate, and have a lower rate for
'
it should be worked, bllt the country being so level, - the domestic and stock sllppl y.
! believe I could make good use of it in irrigating
r866. What means of transit would they have to
areas for lucerne, and also for irrigating for crops. get their produce ~l\vay ?-There is a railway coming
I II the dry years a crop of whea t or oats or ba rley froml Sydney to Berrigan, and the Murray is
would pay a handsome profit.
;;;l)ped by railways at CobI-am, Yaxrawonga, and.
1855. Do you think in your conntry on an aw'r- ' JOClll11!Wal.
age of years, the wheat, oats, or barley produced
186 7. They would not be conce~ned in maintainwould sL1l1d the irrigation charges ?-I believe the ing the river fOJ: transit ?-Not at all.
IV ater cOllld 'be put 011 our land much cheaper than
J 868. They are strong advocates of the Murray
on the average ,ire as in Victoria',. l' do not know being used for in;igation ?-Uqdoubteclly.
any ;p-ea of. land' in Victoria, w,here you can get ~
J869· By lifr. Rces.-Have you any stock and
piece 5 miles by 4 miles :1Imost as level 3S this domestic supply there ?-Yes, -I could afford t<r.
floor, ~;nd you can get that on the country I speak In)' 3<\. an· acre per year, ancl it would be cheaper
of. On Tuppal you can get a piece 10 miles by 10 thaq Ipving to cleill! out and maintain the tank!>
miles almost perfectly level, and I think that coun- and wells, and then my supply is n~t assured. This
try could be watered more cheaply than the country PJmpillg scheme is estimated to cost the holders of
you have in Victoria. 111 the good years we hope the I,me! 3d. or 4d. an acre, and they are quite
to take as much ilS £5 per acre off our land with willing to pay tJut-that is, in the area between
wheat.
Last vear in some clistricts we did not J'lerrigan and the Murray.
18 70 . B) tlte Cltairman.-They will make their
take as much as 5s., and if we ·could be sure of
that we could stand a good tax.
own dnnneis ?-They will make their own diversion
1856. Is the water available at Bungowanna,h for channels, but the Trust will have to form the main
The water will be pumped. out of the
diversion purposes for any large area, aHowing a channel.
fair amount of compensation water to flow down the 1'1ve1' ipto, the chapnel, and then carried to
1'I'furray'p-Not without a big storage reservoir 13errigaI1. .
above. We know the pumps nearly pump the river
I8i 1. By 1111'. l;ees.--Will it be a big pump?dry now, along the Murray, right along down to Yes, it will serve an area of about 40,000 acres to
Swan Hill. /
,
lill <1i1 tanks. I cannot remember the capacity of
the p~mp.
I 8 57" Do you know the country back of the
Moira Lakes ?-Not very well.
.
The witness withdrew.
1858. Do you know anything about thedive:rsion
George H:-tll Tolley, sworn and examined.
that can take place into the Edwards from the
lvloira Lakes r-No.
1872. By tlte Clzairman.-What are you?-A sur1859. Have you made any inqumes as to the veyor., At present, I am in charge of the Wyuna,
probability of the. New South Wales Government irrigation farIQ, near Echuca.
spending any large sums of money on works on the
1873. Have yqu had much experience in the
Murray ?~I know they are not disposed at present Murray Valley?-Yes. I was at Mildura for eleven
to spend anything that will bring traffic to Vic- years from the st:11't of Mildura. That was from
toria. The present feeling in Sydney is not to do 1888 to 1898.
anything on the :Murray if they can help it, but
1&74. What were you doing tpere ?-Surveying,
we are trying to force their hand.
Mr. Davis,. engineering and distributing water.
the Chairman of the Water Commission, some'years ' -iS7 5. Have you' pad any experience of irrigation
ago, said: "Undoubtedly this land was very suitwqr~ as at; irrigator?-Yes, for eleven years at
There was a number of l\{ildura and for four years in other places.
able for irrigation."
fa~mers on that land prepared to utilize the water,
,1876. Were you an irrigator yourself?-Yes.
but the fact that the· trade would all go to Mel. 1877. I unde1:stand you have a good know ledge
bourne \\'3S enough to make them favour the Mur- of the Mallee frontage to the Murray?-Yes, I
nunbiclgee scheme, and I thin'k th~,t feeling still ha ye been over a great de:tl of the Mallee.
exists in Sydney. If it were not for that I think
1878. You have a working acquaintance with the
this scheme, would have gone on in preference to levels of that country?-Yes.
the Murrumpidgee scheme.
1879. Can you tell us if there is any area out1860. By Mr. Abbott.-You are of opinion that side of what can be commanded by the Warang<j.
this J\Iumiv ·water should be used for irrigation sche!lle' in the MaUee which is irrigable from the
rather than-navigation ?-Yes_
Murray?-Yes, there is a considerable area of
1861. With reference to the lOS. an acre being country.
~equired in the GOlllburn Valley, from a financial
1880. Could you give us anything more definite
point of yiew, )vould your scheme require anything than that ?-No, I cannot give you the figures, I
Fk~ as large a payment as that to make it a sucCfl11 only give you my ideas.
You could get the
t:ess?-FroP1 t~e !ig~ll-es given to us we were never information from the ,Water Supply pepartIQent.
led. tq beliey~ it would c()st as much as that. We T clid not come into the matter ,vith the idea of
thought anything from 3S. to 5s. would be ample.
givi~g you figures, but more with the idea of
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• • mit t 11at t Ilete are large arens that can be
pOlDtmg
watered from sources other than vVaranga.
The
Waranga supply is at present £uIly taxed.
Waranga
will never supply the }fal\ee, except the
Going to the north towards ]\:/ ildura the land can
~:mly have .a precariolls supply.
By supplementing
It from the :''furrav you can get a full
1881. This supply for irrigation can be provided
by gravitation ?-~ did not s:w "irrigation."
I
do not think YOI1 cm get sufficient water for irrigation.
-.
1882. YotJr idea is a stock and domestic supply?
-Yes.
r883. Where can that be taken off from ?-The
origin:!l scheme was to take off from Tooley'buc, and
when you took off there the river had to be 14 feet\
or 15 feet on the gauge.
1884. By Mr. Rees.-Which gauge ?-Mildura,
I think it was.
I885. Was it Mildpra or Echuca ?-I think it.
must have been Echuci\. I think you are right. ]
nQw of a thing that occurred mmw
any pte, t\le river had to be ] 5 feet
that W;'1S t8kenoff.
. 1886. I thinj{ YOll l~ac1 better put it as IS feet on
the Echuca gauge ?-Yes. If 1 find I am wronj:;,
I will correct it. By raising that \vater that I~ feet
nf head co111d be sayed, and IS feet in the Malice,
which is country having a general fall to the northwest of nbout 2 ft. 6 in, to the mile, would me8n
tbat you would get a strip of at least 4 miles, and
perhaps 5 or 6 miles further to the south.
It
\VOIrld, .therefore, embrace a. -la,rger a]:ea of ~Ollt1try,
reheve o.ther scheP1es, sllch as \Varanga, Lake
:r-o!,\sdale, ;1J1d other (listribution works.
1887. By tIle Chair,n.zal~.-What is the nature of
thnt country?-A great deal of it is first cbss irri
gation land-that is taking Miidura as a stand:lrd
of first class irrigation land, and I do not think
is any better, mechanically Or physically.
are a lot of waste areas in the "Vallee, and,
cour~e, you would have to P(lss them.
But no
survev has been made of the "MalJee to disthat. It could easily be investigated ..
18~8. . lrjr .. Rees.-You are talking, of course,
of dlVersIons frorp ':fooleybuc ?-From there, or
from 80n:e egqally favorable point.
188 9. By ·the ChaJrma/:l.-You' understrmd the
raising o£ wheat ?~-Yes.
". "
1&90. Is there any area of wheat country in l,e-"
tween that channel taken ont of Toolevbuc and the
Murray
yes, there are consider~ble ;lrea:; in
there very favorable for wbeat-growing.
I89I. Is there any wheat grown there now?-Yes.
'The survey, 11s I knew it, of the Tooleybuc Channel
came d,own somewhere near Sea Lake. The Tyrrell
Downs country lies north of that, and that has heen
proved fo be
fine wheat-producing land in
favorable seasons.
1892. I understand you have some ideas about
the use o~ diversion weirs and locks for irrigation
purposes 1n the
?-Do you mean if I have
had some
them?
I~93' No.
I understood that YOIJ had some SUI!gestJons to make about
weirs :md locks in
~he Murray. Where wOl.\ld you propose to put them
m ?~At some point at least as fav.')[able as Toolevbue-at a point more favorable, if it can be discovered. r have hac\ no access to the surveys, but
I have been following the
reports; and I
was afra\d that the point
missed that it
high point to divert
was desirable at some
the water for the purposes
stock and domestic
supply, and to m:<ke the bnd hn:bitnble.
r894· You say a"\ some
more favorable than
Tooleybuc ?-'---'Yhitt would naturally be s~mepl~c~

further up the river, where you would get the
\\,::tter to (;ommand a !;trger areD, of country.
1895. You do not suggest these locks and w",in,
for storage purposes, but only for diversion tOnly for diYersion.
1896. Do you know of any other place ?-No j T
think it js possible to get some site at or above
Tooleybuc, within a reasonable number of miles,
which ".ill sufficiently command the country not: alcon~ll1anded from the Waranga and the Gemlbarn.
1 do not think it will ever be possible to
the Mallee, because the losses will be too
in transit.
i
~897. You have had some experience of lucerne
growing :11 W yuna ?--Yes.
. 1898. "What is your experience there ?-We are
receiving at least four, and sometiQlcs five, cuttings
per season, roughly, averaging one ton of luc:erne
acre per cutting. Tha t is from four to five tons
lucerne per annum per acre.
1899' How long has your lucerne heen in ?-~Wc
planted the fust lot in 1907, and the second lot in
19°8.
1900. This is the third vear ?~-With the first lot
we 1l1'11lTr>rI we are in the second year, and with the
rest \ve are in the first ye'lr.
-The third -year is
just
for the first lot.
find it a profitable crop there?that, the answer would involve nl\'
it costs so much to put it in, and that J
so much out of it.
I am not in a position to
th::lt information. The books are kept in the
of Agriculture, but I am satisfied from
the an~ount of fodder we produce, and the experience t.hat I had in years gone by in producing lucerne
at rdIldura, that we get fodder off that land that
would pay handsomely. I carll10t give you figures,
the books.
as I do not
you are the manager
1902. B1l 1I1r.
the books are kept at the hear!
of the farm
office.
1903. B:v the Chairman.--Wpat do you do with
the nroduct ?-T have IOO tons stacked, and We!
have sold some on the Melbourne market. •
1904. At what price?-At from
I5s. to £5
per ton. That is lucerne
.
1905· That is bale lucerne
thing like so good as the lucerne
We Can
produce that in large volume. We have a lot of it.
~llld are feeding it In combination with silage to the
cows.
1906. Do you find milking profitable ?-We milk
twenty, ~ll1d. they ~re producing 23 Ibs. of milk per
day, whlch 15 egu~valent to I. lb. of butter per cow
per day.
Taking the a,verage
of butter at IS.
per lb., th2t means 7S. per cow
week.
One of
the cows has been milking 5I
1907. How do you
fodder to them?-Do
you run the cows loose on
foelder, or do vou cut
it?-We feed tbem in the bails. We have ensilage
made from barley, peas, and beqns a,nd other cereal
c~ops, and feed in the proportion of 2~ Ibs. of ensIlage to I lb. of lucerne.
That just about
you the proper proportion of carbo-hydrates and
protein for good fodder.
Our first
of
this was that the cows went up 50 per cent. in
their product in the week.
.
1908. Out of the cow that went 5I weelcs you
took I7 guineas in the year ?-It is hardly fair to
put it that way. She was not in full milk all the
time. In ,the earl y part of the. year \~e pad drought.
19°9. lour twenty cows w] 11 ::t verage you about
7s. per cow per week ?-Yes, they are
that llO.W, and thev shoul d continue to do so
1Q!0_ By lf1r_ -Rcf;_I.-How long have you l)cen
at WY1ma ?-Just a httle over three years.
I9p. ,S;an you tell us, from you'r experience of
irrigation' at Wyuna during the past three years,
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Jl0W much water you use per ::tnnl1m--!ww many
"ere feet: ix:r annum ?-I reck.:m for each IyatC1'1l1h
ui the lucerne we take 4 inches-that is aile-third
ut a wa1'er lOOt. Each eutting would be two waterc
ings, and we cut four times.
J 912. That would be 2 feet ?-Rather more.
It
\\'uuld be 2 ft. 8 in.
'913. That is right.
Yom experience on the
W Vlma countrv, which is fair average irrig-ablt
,
. is th'lt lOll ta ;,e 2 ft. 8 in?-Yes, for
. on the ::tverage.
T 914. '{au grow other things than lucerne?Yes.
,
1915. GiVe u!. a staterr.ent ~\bout maize growing?
- I sO\yed maize on the 9th January, and 1 did nothing more to it until the ena of June, when I took
it 9ff, except w::tter it five times.
The av;orage
watering for that would be about the same as
\ucerne-4 inches, or probably a little less_
1916. How did you estimate your water ?-We
had meters in· the channel.
J9I7. YaH were supplled
the sluices?-Yes;
of course, our meters did not work t,oo well, but]
am so used to measuring. water that 'I could judge
it pretty dosel y.
you have required :;) ft. Sin. of
1918. You
irrigation at Wyuna ?-Yes.
,
\\'ater for
1919. You have been manager of the farm three
years?-Yes.
. 1920. Aild do you mean to say yo:.!' do not know
the cost cf puttin", in l'Our lucerne-the working of
the Jan.], and so '-'on, imd the prices received from
the s~lle of the lucerne ?-I know that.
1921. You said just now you did not knolV bee:1Use the books were kept in lV[elbourne?~YOll
could not have got that information from the books.
1922. Where coulrl we get it from ?~From mv
dinr:·. I keep a diary, and details of all the work
that goes 011. Yo:.! coal d not get that from the
books. They are more general th:\11 jlarticuiar. .
1923. You do not really know, how much IS
realized for Wh:lt 'you grow?-We sold some, and
a
de;ll we h:, \'e fed to the cows.
f924. How much did vour lucerne realize?From £4 J 58. per ton to £5 3S. per ton.
1925, That was in Melbonrn,e ?---Yes:
1926. With the deduction for carriage?·-~Yes,
abollt 1 es. per ton for carriage.
[927. Tint would reduce the receipts to a little
b'elow £4 per ton ?-We got from £4 ISS. to £5
38. per ton. Deducting the cost of carriage, that
1I'0111d mean £4 5s. to £4 13 s .
J928. Fron~ your experience in the selling of
lucerne, do vou consider the market to be unlimited?
-No; that- is what 1 am afraid ot. I think we
will h'ave to deal with, lucerne by feeding it to the
stock.
•
[929. By tid Clwirman.-1 want to ask you
whether you have thought the matter over as to
how \-0\1 are to construct a lock and weir for diversion -ptirposcs in the Murray?-":"'I have not considered it in any shape.
1930. You know the river very well opposite the
Kow Swamp\\'orks and 'by Psyche Bene\. fs it ])05>:ible to pllt a cheap weir there for diversion purposes ?--T cia not see wIlY' it should not be. I do
not 'see any engineering difficulty.
[931. Have you gone into th~ matter at all, with
regard to weiring the river for diversion purposes,
as :111 engineer ?--No, I have followed up the evi·
dence and read it, but I have not h::d the figures
.
i)efore me to' ena1)le me to do that.
1932. By Mr. Smitk-Do yOll think the quantity
of water you spoke of-2 ft., 8 ilL-the minimum
qn;wtity you could 'lIse with any degree of success?'
---It depends on the season.
Last season we had
10 llse water largely. This yellr we used

1933· La'st SeasOl1 yOU used more ?-It \\'as pretty
dry from September to 'March. This year the soil
is sub-saturated, and \\'e will have to use less.
I934· fs the land verv absorbent
vou have
to be very careful ill' watering to get 'sufficient
saturation. You can rush the water over it quickly,
but you might just as well leave it alone.
I935· Is there much resemblance between Wyuna
I:md and the land where the irrigation channels
silpplied by the Waranga Basin are at present running ?-It is pretty similar. . Our land may be a
little heavier than the general rUll of GQulburn Vallev land, ibut it is very similar. It is much heavier
of course, than Mallee land.
193 6 . Bv tIle Clzairman.-l understand. that vou
had some ~ persoml experience at Mildura as - an
irriga tionist ?-Yes.
1937· You know the type of product at Mildura?
-·-Yes.
1938 . Have yuu formed any opinion about the
possibility of iHildura products. Have you 'formed
any idea as to whether the market is a limited one
or -not ?-I know the Mildura. people have overtaken
tlk market with regard to raisins, and I think sul1.1ll3S.
With regard' to currants they are planting
with a view to overtaking the local market. They'
export· surplus fruits, probably at a loss.
J93!f· Would you say that it is possible in Australia to profltably develop a large number of Mil·
c1uras ?-I do not see how you can' do it.
They
art: only living on the 3d. duty on dried fruits now.
19 t fO. By .l/;/r. Rees.-·That is as hr as dr.ied
fruit is concerned ?-Certainl v.
194i. ,Bv tllc·Cltairman .....:...What do yOIl think of
Nvah and 'White Cliffs as modern Mildur:1s?-They
naturally must come ilito competition with the other
places if they go in for fruit-growing, and we know
we have overtaken production.
I think,
ha ve a decent prospect if they go in for dairy-

m;r.
1942. Yo,! have had some experience of dairying.
Do you think that pllmrjing water at 30s. per acre
per year will carryon dairying ?-Mildura people
p~:y 305. per year, and get about four waterings.
T943· They nre not carrying on dairying ?-Only
to a sm;) II extent. A
of them do it for local
requirements. Tht;re is no reason why they sho'\lld
not do it largely.
You can bring a. crop on
with one watering in Mildura, where it takes two
in the Goulburn Valley. You have a different sub·
soil altogether in the- .two places.
In the Gaul"
burn Valley the land does not absorb the water like
the rdildura lanel.' In, Milc1ura the land is spongey.
My experience of growing lucerne In the·old dayS
was that we only watered it once.
.
r944. Can you tell us how long.a field of lucerne
11'111 stay in production ?-I stated in an article I
wrote in the Australasian at least ten vears, but I
think it would be twenty years IT PfOlJerly looked
after.
..,
r 94 5· We were told that ,.. at· Swan 'Hill it reql1ired renewing at least within five. years ?-l do
not see wh~-.
J946. By /Vir. Carlisle.":"-Ml. Mead !'V'lYS that,
too·?-iHr. M.ead and I have had arguments.
I947 . By tke C lwirmatt.-How 'long do you
r~ckoll this lucerne you haye planted at Wyuna is
hkely to last ?~I reckon ten years if I can get ,the
chance.
'
1948 . By Mr. Recs.-How are you going to keep
the dodder ,:nd other weed out of it ?-We have no
dodder. The other weed we can keep out by cuitiyation. T have been preaching the cultivation of
lucerne since I,bave 'been in the Goulburn V$Uey.
A
mtm y of the' old farmers rather laughed at
me.
I cultivated four acres with' the double disc
harrows, set fairly wide on the angle ana 101lded
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with hea vv
I crossed the field again at
1966. On the <1verage, what would you reckon·--right angl~s to stir it up and try and kill it. T,hen six months ?-We c:m 'get about nine months.
I put in superphosphates, and the crop came
1967. You have to hove two cows for everyone
stronger than ever, and all the weed disappeared. milking. You can only milk about half your lIen]?
1 had another paddock I grew at the same time 50
Tl1at is right.
as to get the contrast. You bad· only to stand and
Tile witncss withdrew.
look at tbe two to see the effect of cultivaion. The
crop was thicker ond heavier through cultivation.
Commissiol1 adjourned.
The weed was a] I gone. N one of the I ucerne crops
in the Goulburn Vallev ever
any "Cultivation.
they are
right OUt.
,
I949.
l"1r. Rees.~How do you get rid o~ the
AT STATE_PARLIAMENT HOUSE,
?-We stirred it up.
We had a lIttle.
Cape
~[£LBOURNE.
I am afraid it is coming on a bit.
TUESDAY, 28TH SEPTEMBER, 1909.
I950' Did you manoge to kill the hog-weed?We have not got that.
We have it on the farm,
l"lemb':rs present:
but not iiI the lucerne. We will 'get it all right.
1951. You are only stating an isolated case. You The. Hon, D. MACKINNON, M.L.A., in the Chair j
are not stating what is the general experience in the
The Hon. R. H. S. Abbott, l\f.LC.,
north.
Do the\' ever do anv cultivation ?-I have
The Hon. W. S. Manifold, M.LC.,
not seen anv other cultivated" lucerne
The Hon. R. B. Rees, ?v1,L.C.,
195 2 • By tlte CltaiJ'l1zall.-1 want you do do this:
J. J. Carlisle, Esq., M.L.A.,
I want you to assume that a, cow would bring you in
J. Gray, Esq., M.L.A.,
£ I per annum. Assume t)1at a cow brings you. in
J. Lemmon, Esq., M.LA.
£13 per annum, and give us the cost of producmg
Henry Anibrose Hunt, sworn and examined.
. that £I3 worth of butter fat, if you can do it.
Lelve out the rent of the land, and take the
19 68 ,
tlte Cllairman.- What are you? --Com·
labour, milking, and all those t11ings, so that we can monwealth Meteorulogist.
form some sort of idea of how much it costs you
19 6 9. 1 understand you have prepared some stato produce £13 of butter fat in the year. Can you tistics showing the rainfall for the Ovens, Gouldo that ?-I can give a good idea,
burn, ,Campaspe, and Loddon River Valleys?iTfr. C arlislc.- Th~,t would 'include the cost of Yes.
[Exhibit 13.J
'
fodder. '
1970. YOll have prepared similar statistics for the
I953. By the Clzairman.--We will settle the -:\Iurmmbidgee and the Murray?-Yes. [Tlte witamount for rent.
Can you prepare that state- llCSS handed in tlte samc, Exhibit 14.]
There is
ment ?-yps; vou want to know ,what it costs, me to one for Deniliquin, one for Narandera, anel one for
get the £13· .
Waggo.. The Deniliquin figures refer to the western
1954. By l"ir, Rees.-I understand that you have limit for the good wheat country, .those of Karansome students at W yuna ?-Yes.
lIen the centra I area, ancl those of Wagga, the
1955, One difficulty we would have would be to eastern area.
estimate tbe cost of labour, because you have stu1971. 'fhe Deniliquin figures are from I8io to
dents. How manv have you ?-One. ,
I9 08 ?--Yes,
,
1956. How many students have you provision
197 z. Wi'll you tell us what these figures indio
for ?-Eigbt ondinarily, ,and ten at a p~I~cb.
.
cate ?-The distribution from month to montli is
1957. What "re voq charging for tUltlOn?- -Five very even; the heaviest fall is in June, and the
guineas for a term of 'three months,
lowest ·is in December.
1958. And for that live guineas what do yOll give?
I973, What about :t\ar<lndera ?-The distribution
-We are supposed to teach irrigation and t11C pre- is very similar, slightly heavier, and the greatest
paration of the'land for irrigation. That
quantity is ill June, and the smallest is in Deceming; preparing, setting out,. and fitting lip with ber. I have chosen those figures because of the
channels.
long years over which the records have been taken,
1959. In return for that the student gives his At Wagga the rainfall is considerably higher than
labour ?~-Yes.
at the other two places': the distribution is some1960, Just the same as at any othel Agricultural what similar, ::md June is the heaviest and Decem, College ?~Yes.
ber the lightest.
196J. Then that proposition ttt Wyuna i~ fl,
1974, Taking these three stations, have you
failure ?~It is not t1:(; farm's fault if it is a £ailcle. formed, fro:r. the rainfall point of view, any
~96z. To what do you ascribe the failure?--It opinion about. that area in the way of producing
bos never been advertised. It has never been p'uslr-:d wheat? I understDncl you nave made, seme study
sufficiently.
I may be a little disloyal in saying of wheat producing ?-I have watched it, and, from
that.
my obseTl'ations,extending over a great number of
1963. All this proyision is made for students; but Years, Eastern Ri\'erina (the portion lying to the
none are ivailing theinselvcs of it?-We have had easf of the
rainfall line, which cros:::es'the
four. The greatest number we have 'had at anyone :\[urrav to
west of Moama, and strikes theMurtime is
We have only one at the present rGmoidgee to the west of N aiandera) from its nortime.
Since the beginning of tbe' year, when we mal monthly distribution of rainfall is suitable for
started taking students, we have had four.
.The wheat growing.
first student came on the 5th January.
1975,\Vhat about ,the. country to the west of
1964. Then you are begging for students ?-.- We thn t ?-Thc II'estern portion would be more or' less
a re not to take a student for more than three IIlOllths,
~\'ithout irrigation.,
The idea was for them· to le~l1'l1 irrigation and the
T97 6 , You have ;t map of Australia showing the
prep:ll'ation of the land for irrigation,
It, was IV a v the' rain bas fallen from month to month .over
thought that three months for tho?e, coming [rom a j)eriod of years)-Yes., [TilL' same 7!'aS proDookie or elsewhere would be suffiCIent.
duced,J
1965.
Mr. Carlisle.-Of course, one cow w·iIl
I977: This map has been prepared to show how
not stay' in rriilk all the 'time for twelve months ?-- the rain falls at the various stations over a conNo.
.siclerable period of ye1trs ?-':-Yes" whatever this peat{
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shows in the middle of the year, experience has
shown it is fairJy .reliable for wheat growing, as
far as rainfall is concerned.
1978. With regard to the Murrumbidgee countq;, how ao the proportion of years run ?-It is
very difficult 'to get an idea, bnt looking through
the distribution in the winter months, and in the
spring months" I should say that half the years
are good, and half the years are bad or indifferent.
1979. Does that apply to the whole of the three
stations ?-Yes.
1980. By lVIr. Carlisle.-How long do the figures
extend over ?~N arandera, 29 years; Debiliquin,
nearly 40 years; and Wagga, .37 years.
1981. By tIle CI/airman.-From the rainfall
point of view, wllat area of the Rivedna is suitable
for wheat growill'g?- I should say about . ~o,ooo
square Iy,ilesj' that, inea would also include the
western slopes.
.
1982. There is an area in southern New South
Wales of about 30,000 square miles wheat producing, which includes a great part of the Riverina?Yes.
1983. The year I902 was a very low ri~er vear?
--Yes.
1984. \Vould YOU venture any opinion, as to the,
possible recurrence of sllch years ?-The possibility
of the occurrence of the low river of 1902 is very
remote;, not onl v was that year the driest year
perienced for many districts, it was also the
minating year of a succession of dry seasons, starting from 1895, Such an experience has never'previousl y occllrred during our records.
'1985. Looking nt it from a meteorological point
vou would say that was an abnormal vear in the
history of AuOstralia ?-Certainly.
1986: We had some evidence at vVentworth about
the possibilities of the Darling as a wheat-producing country.; are' \oU able to offer any opinion 3$
to that?-- I should say it was very improbable that
wheat could be groWil profitably on the banks of
the Darling without irrigation. The rainfall doe:;
not fall as opportunely there as in Riverina and
other wheat-producing parts of Australia, besides
having a shortage.
, I987. You have prepared plans showing the
catchrr.ent areas of the '~durrav and its tributaries?
~Yes.' - [Tlte same .were produced.]
I988 .. We want the catchment of .the Upper
'Murray?-The plan, all the tributaries of the Murrav, from both sides. above Albury.
The are;,
co~tributing in New South Wales
1,325 square
miles, and the area in Victoria 3,087 square miles.
1989. What is tHe character of that catchment?
~A considerable amount of that country is snow
country, although the peaks in New South. Willes
are very much higher, the fact that they are more
exposed than tho~'ie in Victoria would cause th"
snow ,to remain on the ground only about the Silme
time as in' more elevated parts of Victoria.
'I990. C;:tn you give an opinion as to· the snow
water contributions of the two areas?-Thev, would
bear the same relation to :volurr.e as the area; that
is nearly three timeA the area in Victoria contributes
nearly three times the amount; that is, both rainfall
and snow as far as the records go 8hmy that the
quantity is about the same.
]991. Is there a. simibr rainfall on both catchments ?-About the same.
I.992. SO you would say, looking at it with the
knowledge of the meteorologist, that the Victorian
contribution above Alburv. is about three times that
of New South \Vales?--:Ves.
I993. These' Victor ian returns of rainfall shm\'
not. only the I'ainf.dl, but the season' the producer
!~~C!?- That is thf: intention. \ [Exltibit IS·]
<
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I994. You have no doubt about the snow water?
,-Those are the areas I have taken, looking at the
mountain ranges and the drift of the rivers towards
the Murrav.
1995. By 111r. Rees.-Is there any effective C011trjblltiol1 from New South Wales to the Murray'
below .Albury, until the junction of the IVlurrumbidgee ?-I should say very little, excepting from
the Edwards.
1996. By tlte Cliairman.-Do you produce a ,map
"hawing the succession of bad years?-Yes, the
m~mber of 'consecutive years during which the total
ra1l1fall was below the average.
I997· By Mr. Abbott.-Do those figures show
any regular periods ?--No, the object of the map
is to show there is no period.
1998. Are the general t.:onditions of climate being
ascertained better :IS affecting our rainfall than they
were. Can you la \' down any law as to the rain
being in the atmosphere ?-No, not for seasonal
forecasting. ,1 think the onl~' solution in the near
future will be discovering the sympathetic zone that
alternately pulsates with ours. We have a considerable amount of evidence that seems to suggest that
when the seasons are good ill the north-east tropics
our seasons on the east coast of Australia are also'
good. The point is valuable, because they get
their rainy season in the beginning or first three
months of the veal', and it \yould be a verv fair
index of the character of the, .seasori durir1'g the
following nine, months of the year in Eastern Australi;1. When there is evidence of hurricanes, with
extra hen vy rains in thPo north-east tropics, \ve have
a number of remarkable coincidences of good
seasons ill Australia, and so far I have not obta ined an exception to disprove the probability that
hurricanes in the early part of the year in the northeast tropics are indications of good seasons. on the
e~:st coast of Australia; all our big years have been
heralded b\' un'usual hurricances to the north-east
of Queensl-;md.
1999. Do. we not have to depend for our rainfall upon the water-Liden ·atffiosphere coming from~
the nortl} being condensed by the cold currents com:
illg from the south ?--'I would ,not like to say thatthere is a suggestion that the southerly wind 'conthe moisture from northerlv winds, but we
have a contradiction every day; in the western part
of New South Wales the.southerly wind is perfectly
dry, and rain which a~companies the northerly wind
ceases as soon as the wind changes to the south.
It is not tisually a precipitating wind away from
the coast,
, 2000. In' a great many countries dry cold' wind
infringing on the coast means an and climate?Yes. it must be from the land.
Our south-east
tr:i.cie precipitate good rains along the wh'ole of the
eastern shores, but the south-east winds blowing off
the north-west part of'the continent give very small
rains: in the first instance. one is 'off the ocean and
the other is off the land. '

Herhert Hooke, fu,!'ther examined.
200L By tile Cllainnan.-Can you give us' the

dates at which the river has been opened for navigation between Echuca and the Murrumbidgee
juncr.ion ?~-This year it rose as early as May; in
S0r11e years it does not become navigable until even
July.
200:?, It ranges from :May to July?~·-Yes.
200.). From the lI.-furrumbidgee junction to Wentworth ?-That opens practically a fortnight later.
2004. When docs it close?~ It closes anv time
from tile end of November to the end of' T~nuary.
2005. When docs it open and close b€tween the
?lfurrumbidgee jpnction and Balranald a.nd Hay?
,-I ha.rdly think there would be any difference.
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'the Murturr.bidg,<:c usually opens within a very
short time of the Murray. ,It closes earlier than
the Murr~y, the river does not seem to last as
long.
2006. Assuming you' ,cannot get the river for the
whole year, ,vhat addition to the navigation period
do you desire, the begin\1i'ng or the end of the usual
period?-We would like an early opening rather
than a later close.
We would sooner start the
navigable river on the '1st of June, and continue
to the end of December, than commence in July and
end in January.
2007. Why? The stOres and shearing supplies
are required early in June. If the river does not
open about June we miss the carriage of those shearing supplies.
2008. Looking at it from your carrying business,
would you sooner have an· extra month assured to
you of a navigable river, or a permanent river,
and pay tolls for the maintenance of the river?We would sooner pay the tolls and have a permanent river. The traffic would be so increased by
being able to carryall the year round.
2009. Do you suggest there would be any increase 'of production ?-I am taking it for· granted
that the closer settlem~nt would very largely 'increase the traffic.
2010. Unless you have the closer settlement you
do not see any great increase of traffic ?-No.
20IL That would bring it to this position, that
Ilnless YOU have theelemerits of closer settlement
available, there is no object in having permanent
navigation ?-No, we would then sooner have the
river navigable from the 1St' of June to the end of
December.
2012. Suppose things remain in their llorrr.al
condition, and there is no increase from closer settlement, would you then r:ontinue to prcf<;r a permanent river on which you have to pay tolls?Then we would prefer a navigable river from the
1St of June, without paying tolls, if that could be
assured by any other scheme:
2013. Assuming locking was undertaken, where
would it suit you and the people of Echuca best
to have it commenced ?-We think the top or
Echuca end.
2014. For what reason ?-It seems the natural
end to commence, you are working down with the
water.
What would be the effect on the Echuca
the locking was only done in South Ausor say, up to Wentworth ?-I am not
.
an
in river locking.
2016. What would be the effect on Permewan
Wright and Corr.pany if. the determination .were to
lock the river only so far as the mouth of the
Darling ?-·I do not think it would have very much
effect on the Upper Murray.
2017. Would it be any good to you ?-I do not
think it would.
2018. What wOilld be the effect on Echuca's
chance of getting the Darling trade if the Darling
is always made available to Adelaide through
locking up that point?-I think it would assfst in
diverting the Darling trade to South Australia. It
1V0uid give them a longer navigable river.
2019. ViThat are the ages of some of the boats
on the Murray ?~One is about eleven months' old,
that is our I atest boat; the others run up to. about
25 years.
2020. Have you iny as old as 40 years ?-No.
2021. Bv Mr. Grav.-How old is the Pride of
the Afurray?-She is' only a hulk on the bank of
the Murray. We have a few old boats not in commission-apart from those, I do not think we have
any m()re than 25 years old.
I

28th

2022. By ill,. Carlisle.--How old is the Trafalgar ?-Foprteen or fifteen years, bllt she was practicall y rebuilt a year ago.
2023. By 1'1'1".. Abbo~t.-Why. do you pre~er t.o
build boats of red-gum
to the waterlme lt
is nI':Cessary. The action
the water is detrimental, and a bump on a snag would cause all
enormous arr.ount of damage to a steel boat; above
the water line all the' boats are now built of iron.
2024. By the C hairman.-The age of the Trafalgar is 32' years, according to the register ?-I am
Ycry surprised to. hear it, but sht: was practically
rebuilt about eighteen months ago.
2025. By Air. Carlisle.-What tolls are you
thinking of in connexion with the river ?-The tolls
that have been spoken of, and that were included
in the Bill, 4d. and 6d.
2026. By Mr. Abbott.-It was suggested that
the Moira Lakes might be used to hold the water
back, and so increase the time that the river would
be open ?-Yes, I think it might increase the time
for about a month.

TIle witness withdrew.

And the Co111 missiott adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 29TH SEPTEMBER, I9 0 9·
Members presmt:

The Hon. D. MACKINNON, M.L.A., in the Chair;
The Hon. W. S. Manifold, M.L.C.,
D. Smith, Esq., M.L.A.,
J. Lemrr.on, Esq., M.L.A.
Hugh Giffen McKinney, M. Inst. C. E., Lond.,
sworn and examined.
2027. By' the Chairman.-What are you?Civil
in private practice. I was formerly
in charge of the Water Conservation Department
of New South Wales for nearly sixteen years; prior
to that I was, for nearly eleven years, in the irrigation Department in India.
I came from India
to ~ew South Wales.
2028. You are quite disconnected with the Go\'ernment of New South Wales now?-Yes, entirely so.
2029. Will you read the report you have prepared on. the Murray Waters question?-[Tlte wif_
ness read tlte same as iollows:-]
Report oj the InterState. Commission of 1902.
In my report to the Inter-State Commission of 1902, it
appeflred to me the best course was to consider carefully
from my intimate knowledge of the River Murray and
its tributaries the manner in which the use of the Murray
waters would extend, and the ultimate condition which
would be attained. To alTord a common basis for an
equitable understanding between the three States concerned, I suggested' that these States should be reo
garded as one Dominion or Territory to which the Water
Rights Act of New South 'Wales applied. It appeared
to me that nOne ·of the States, and least of all South
Australia, could re,\sonably obj~ct to this.procedure, and,
·;].s it proved subsequently, the Commission took the same
view. Adopting this stand-point, I made seven recommendations, six of which, with or without modifications,
were embodied in the report of the Commission. Bnt
while I aimed simply at affording the groundwork for an
understanding to provide by degrees for what I describetl
as "a distant future," the Commission recommended th,1.t
an authority should be constituted to enter on the construction of the works suggested. The Agreement which
11as been arrived at between. the three States concerned
'goes a step further, and, as it appe;].rs to me, assumes
that what I regarded in IC)02 as the "dista!)t future" has
now arrived. Whether we have arrived at that peri~d is,
I think, one of the most important of the questions which
I have to consider.
F :il

R'. G. McKinney,

29tbSeptember; 1909.

Agreemf111! DesiralJ/e.
,.The advisability, of arriving "at a definite understandme b~tween .:Jew Sonlh
and South Aus[r,dia in regard' to the River
universidly ad• ml! lc'd; but it has to be borne
,that at this verv
eUlly stuge' in the use of tlmt river und its tributaries
it i" a matter of great difficulty to frame such an a"ree~
ment a~ will be equitable to all parties, and will .af the
":,mc lime tend to foster development along the right
lIn~s.
An agreement suitable to me,ct the 'required con'(11tlO.115 .an.? pre\'ent, future misunclerst;lndings should be
precIse In Its terms, and at the same time COlJ1prehensi ve in
Its .scope. It appears to me that tbe Agreement which is
proposed to be passed into law does not fully meet all
the, necessary conditions. On examining this Agreement,
the first clause
I found difficult to foliow was
No. 22. This is as follows

Agreement not, clear rpgan/ing .Works at Lake Victoria.
Tile works at Luke Victoria (including two locks), pro·
posed by the Inter-State Royal Commission on the M'-!rray
R,ver, 'and more l)ur,ticularly described, on page forty-two
of tbe printed report of that Commission, dated the gth
day of December, 1902, and shown on the plans .acco,mpanyll1£ .the same, shall be constrneted as s?on us may
be after the ratification of, and shall be tIle first works
undertaken under, this
" On turning to page
42 of the report
to, I find tilat no mention is
made of locks in connexion with Lake Victoria.
The
works recommended for ,construction were a weir, in the
River Murray below Frenchman's Creek, and the im.·
provemcnt of tlra,t . creek
embankments and regulators,
The plan referred to
tlrat a lock as wen as a
weir is proposed in the River M1lrray j1lst below the head
of Frenchman's Creek, but-mere is nothing to indicate
what ,the Agreement means by stating tlrat two locks nre
to be constructed at Lake Victor·ia. Yet two locks at'this
pluce are further referred to in clauses 28, 36, and 44.
Page 42 of the report of the Inter·State Commission
sbtes with reference to the proposed works at Lake Victor,i4·;ts £.01-l0w5
'is estimated, that a weir ,on the
River would
' ,and the improvements of
Frenchmau's Creek
or a totaI 6f £84,800." The
report does not
this estimate of £80,000
for the weir includes also 'a lock. The wlrole question of
. the works at Lake Victoria requires cxplanatioil, 'and that
alone is' a serious d.efect in such alf:' Agreement.

J.al'e Alexalldrilla 1lot referred to.
Apotlier point ·in the Agr.cement which I have, found
tlifficulty in
.. the fact that no reference is
ll1ade
the
,of Lake Alex;;ndrina and its
neighbourhool\
Ans(r,ilia.
Judging from the
c;,jdence·,ta:ken
'ifnter-'State ,Commission, this' is a
to ,ihd,t State, and as s:llch
"Jlb.iect of
in my report to that CommiSSIOn.
some reason: of whi'ch I am not aware for
the
of any reference to it in the Agreem'ent, .an'd
probably it
as;;umed that the .provision malic in the
Agreem,ent
the requirements of Soqth Austra:iq would
he sufficient to include the maintenance of fresh water in
Lake Alexandrina.

to

South Australian Rights ajterCompletion oj Works.
The question 'whether (:he A"l'eement affords snfficie11t
guarantee on this point appeai~, v.er~' doubtful.
51 of the
decrees that "Upon and
the
completion
the said general scheme ,of ca,na.]ization or
after the
of twelve years from t~e ratification
df this
. whichever S90ner happens, the total
\'o'lume
,to he delivered at the eastern boundary
of 'South
sba1l' be' six tv thousand millions o'f
cnbic ·feet'.per annum," Now, the evidence taken by the
Inter-State
showed that fortv.two thonsand
millions ,of' cubic
p<;r:, aIlll.um ;tie ,reqfiired
tei
in "Lake!;' AJextmdrina and
eighteen thousand millions of cubic
to provide
irrigation in 'South Australia and'
cover losses
evaporation and percolation between Lake
Alexandrina
the frontier of New Sonth ''Vales. FIlTthe ',Agreement does not specify a minimum dis·
tiler,
charge, it
to 'Victoria ,,,i.d .:Jew South 'Wales to
permit the
thousand minions of cubic f.eet to pass
down the river at such times llcnd in such quantities as
lila), suit their convenience.
These points
have .been
f~llIy considered by the 're,presentaJives of
Austnilia; hut· they have attracted Illy attention on account
of the'ir ,wide divergence ·fr.om the nature
the claims
,~"hich
hitherto been put 'forward on
of that
State.

Spirit -shown by New.South Wales "and
'VicloJ'ia.
A,v.Jr.idl has' :hither,to 'transpIred has shown in
'which both
a
'lig-ht the ·conCiliator·),
the 'Murray
South 'iVales and Victoria have
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Ri,ver

the manner in which tIley have enter,mandatory conditions ,of the Agreement. The
wlUlllgness Df representative men to enter forthwith
an e"pelJdilnre of £100,000 per annnm, and to bind
toria
New Sonth 'iVales each to this
an
period for works :w!iich- will
Victoria more than' New South "Vales and
cpmplete, involve that Slat~ i;'; ~ ch"rge~'f
per annU111 for interest and maintenarice, is
dicate the
~f' the' question
desire of both
to meet' the demands Of South Austl'Uli,:L
It is beyond doubt, that the fears of the
State have been - aroused far' beyorid ~nything ,
by what ha5 actu:tlly been done, or by anything
be
in the ne[lT future. Probably no co'-!ntry in the
been so deluged as South-Eastern .t\ustralia'
has been in t,he Inst thirty years by Ilew~paper
oratory on. the ~nbjeLt of irrigation.
as regards the creation of sometilipg aDDT<Oa,:llin Spllth Australia have been
the results so far as
the
. of iniga'tion i).ave
la.lll~d

Diversio7!S

Jr~m

. tlu:

Riv~r

Z/lflrray a.-nd its

Tri~utal'ies,

Up to da te there Ira v~ been no
the
Murrav. Or its tributaries into
"Vales
would -make any per,ceptible
the River
Mnrmy in, South Australia, so that in
only
the figures relating to Victoria need be
Tile
late.st offitial returns of the Government
the latte~
State sho:v that during the xear' 1908 'the quantity 'of
water whIch flowed past Mildura tow.ards South Australia was n~arly twenty-four times the. total diversions
at the Goulburn 'Veir [tnd Mildu,ra, although the discharge for that year at Milclura was oue of the lowest
Duril!g 1907, aJtl)ol)gh the flow in the Murray
WaS .much below the
the .total quantity' diverted at· the two places
onl y slightJ y
one-twenty. sixth of the
'
flowed past
to
Australia. In Iq06,
of the Murrav
-ya' somewhat "bove the
and the quantity diverted
amounted to little more
one ninety-fonrth of that
which passed on for the requir;;.r:ne!lts of Sonlli Austr;dia.
Bearing in mind that the flow -wllich
~ildura is
,upplemented . by tile waters of the
Darling at
\Ventw.eirth, it is ,clear that tbe water dIverted is a very
$ma·ll fraction of the discharge which enters South A~i
tmli:>., and can seldon} makt; uny percept.iple ,(iifference
in the condition of the river.
, It will be pointed out, however, tl1M there are other
places besides Milclura ."!).ud the GoulbufIl "Veir where
'.Yater is taken. for irrigation.

Ratio

0/

Total Diversions to Total Discharge.

': I huve carefully eXQlllined the lalest official returns for
tire twehe months 'ending 30th nit., regardi~g' all diver~ions, llclld lind that lhere is nothing whatever .in 'conue"io:lwith tncm to wurmnt the widespread apprehenSIons which exist in South' Australia: The greatest quantity of water per month
from the Riv~r Murray
or its tributaries for use in
is that taken for
storage at K ow Swamp, and in that case water is diverted
only during the -latter }lalf ,of ,the year when theQ Murray
is in flood. The]a rgest quantity diverted during one
month in the past ycar was that taken in October last, and
amounted to 1,492 lllillions ,of cubic feel. The discharge
at :I.:[·ilclura 'during tlrat month was 34;743 millions of
cubic feet, so that the (luantitv diverted to Kow Swamp
W<lS not much Over 4 per cent: of that which flowed past
l...Iilciura. The maximum of diversions at all points into
Victoria took place in that month, and the total quantity,
including that to Ko\\' Swamp, amounted to 2,460 millions
of cubic feet, or slightly over one-fifteenth of the discharge at ::I'lildum. Again, it is necessary to bear in
mind that this sma'll fraction was reduced below the confluence with the Ri\cr Darling.
.
The quant,ity diverted into Victoria during the perio.i
of Im6' riYer is naturally a much higher proportion of the
total discharg,,;, but
such periods the Mm,my is
not navigable, so that the use of 'the water has then no
effect so far 'as navigation is concerned.

General

of Diversions,

, In illustration of this point, the, quantity divert.ed at
all points during January of the present year was far in
e,cess of that during any other month up till the present.
The quantity diyerted o:mounted to' 2,068 millions of cubic
feet, which is eqllal to a flow· of 46,326 cubic feet per
minute. Now, in his" Dissent" at the end of -the report
of tIle Inter-State Commission, My. Burchell, the
sentatiye of South Australia on. that Commiss'ion,
that .the flow .required .to mai!ltain navigation in that
is 3.37,000 cubic feet per minnte. In ·other. words, the
maximum discharge which 'has been div'ertedinto Vic-
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toria is less thn,) one· seventh of the minimum, discharge
'required fo{ ,navigation. The figures ,supplied ·to the
Jiller-State Commission by Mr. Moncrieff, Chief Engineer.
of South Australia, showed· thal at' Morgan during: the,
period of high river the discharge
from, three"
quarters of ,a million to"three, millions
cubic feet'per
minute, while 'in an average, year the discharge, is, from
half-a-million to a million cubic ,feet per minute.
The
inferences to be drawn from these figures
that in"the
first place during, the period of high river
the diversions in, operation, can have no perceptible 'effect; in the
second place, d,uring the period of low river the stoppage
of all ,the diversions would not benefIt navigation ,in the
least; and in, the third place the only periods when navigation is, in any way interfered with by,the diversions, is
when a slowly falling Iiver or a slowly ,rising river' is
very near the, navigation level.

No Materially Increased IJ,iversiolls Probable in
Immediate Future in Victoria.
'While the' extent of diversions from the River Murray
and its tributaries up to date is insignificant when com·
pared with the total discharge of tlie river, it may he
urged. that conditions in' this respect are' likely to be
materially' altered. 'Since the Government of Victoria had
the good fortune to secure the' services of Mr. Elwood
Mead, 1-' have read all 'his statemt!nts which I have been
able to meet with, but I h'ave not seen any evidence of
optimism as regards the rapid progress of irrigation,
WI-iile I have no doubt that the utilization of the water
which is being diverted will be carried out to much
greater advantage than hitherto und~r his direction, I
Imve not heard of anything to justify the opinion that
much larger' quantities of water tkm have been diverted
future. This is
in the past will be utilized in the
a subject, however, regardin".' which
Can speak only
from information 'which has been published, but judging
from the progress. made during the last twenty years"
1 'can see no present ground for the fears regarding' the
interference w,ith the River Murray which are so common
in South 'Australia.
As regards New South 'Vales, more than twenty-four
years have elapsed since I' proposed and outlined the
,cherne for an irrigation canal from the Riv'er Murray at
Bungowannah. '

which are, in, the, mountains near Kiandra. These rivers
are Jhe',Upper ,Muuumbidgee and ,the Tumut. The re'servoir will, i!.hpound flood waters on the former river, whUe
the lattb, ;vill remain unaffected, As the, storage of
water III the reserVOLr will take place only during
fioods"tvhen 'the Tumut River will [llso be in
fiood, and 'during the sea.onlof high river in the Murray,
I do not- consider that, notwithstanding the great capacity
of the reservoir, the navigability of, the Munay will be
appreciably affected.
But there is another important
r~ason for this. opinion.
When the, Murrumbidgee is in
hIgh flood, the., contracted section of the rivq betweyn
Hay aqd the junction of the Murray is im;uffic,ient to carry
the flow. The :.v<iters'then flood imll\ense areas of lanel
and fill numerous lakes, and verv little of the watel'
which t{lUS escapes irom the river eV'er reaches the Murray,
There' are also nl!me,ous flats of· moderate area, but .large
in the aggregate, above, Hay,which a,bsorb Rreat qua!'l.
tilies of water d1)ring, floods. The result 9f this conditivn
of affairs is ,that a, moderate 1I0oc! which does not go
beyond the dischargil)g capacity of the Murrumbidgee
below Hay cO)ltributesalmost as much to the Murrav as
a ,considqahl v ,higher 6,ood: In' short, the Barren Jacl<
Reservoi r will matqiall y, affect the flooding of the land
in N e~ Sonth ,W (lIes, but \\'ilJ have little, effect on th,e
flow of the Murray.

The Vltimate'lJ,ivi'sio7l'oj the Murray Waters.
'In dealing briefly in ti,e fore'going with the existing
diversions of the' watersQf .the Murr~y and its tributaries.
I have not coilsillen,:d it ne~essary to enter on the larger
question of the ultiniate divis.ion of the waters
specified in the Agreement. The 'clauses refating to
que4tion were the, only pirt of the Agreement which I had
read before entering on the present ,i,nquiry; and thev
did 'not strike me ,as containing anything worthy of serious
objection, especially. as' I ,aid' not think there was any
likelihood of either', ,Victoria or New South Wales approaching- the prescribed limits for a very long time fa
come.' But the' mumlatory ,DhaTaDter of the Agreement
in r~gard to the c'omrriellcein~nt of the constrljctlon of
wcrk" forthwith nnd 'the ',expenditure of £100,000 per
llnrlUm by each, of the
for an inQefinite period, wa~
" ccmplete'surprise to, me. ,I have, therefore, endeavoured
rj show tl~~t so ,fat: 'a,s' existing and contelnpht~d inter.
ference with the, \vateH, Of t,he River Murray', and its
Works ill New South Wales '110t likely to affect Soutl"
tributaries is corg:erned, there :isno sufficient ground fa}
Australia in the neaT' future.
coI)llnitting the' 'Sta~~5 in sue~'~ 11 hurried manner to such
a b. rge expendithre.; ,
."
Several years elapsed' before sanction was granted for
the preliminary surveys, and several years 'more elapsed
In, view of the mandatory dlaracter of the Agreement,
before I received sanction to mark out the line of canal
it would he natural 'to expeGt that defmite, or at least
itS far as Berrigan, the point at which all difficulties in
fairly, apprpximite, infprmaJioll would be available rethe alignment ceased.
When Colon~l Home 'came to
garding the natlire and 'cost bf 'the works specified to be
report on the whole:question of irrigutioll in 1896, I had
carried out. I have' already shown: that there is a strange
that scheme' so far' advanced that I was able to put it"
ragl1cness regarding th'e works" which are specially
nnd also a canal from, the south side of the Murrum,
scribed to, lie entered" on # Lake Victoria <;iirectly
<.bidgee, before him for his opinions. In, 1897, Colonel
th", ratifIcation of th'e Agreement j but, taking clauses 22
Home approved of both these schemes, but they remain
and 23 together lind comparing, with' the plan, it !1lay
l1ntou~hed till the present day.
There is nothing, there(llobL.bi) be inferred:that the works to be started first'
fore, in these' Cases to excite any immediate ahrm in
l1'e the
and weir below the' head of Frenchman's
South 4ustralia, When I 'retired' from the Fublic Ser-' Cl'I,:el; and
,el)lbanklll~llts and other works along thtlt
vice of New South 'Wales about nine' years ago, I had
cree:" The generell ,scheme, a~ stated ~n clause 33, inclu~es
abondoned hope of anything being done in the immediate
the constluction of it :compJete. series of locks and welTS
future, towards ta'king up any hrge irrigation scheme in
10 pl'Gyide for navigation from Swan Reach, near Blanchethis State, and on that account I proposed to, c"rry' out
IOwn, to Ednlca oil the Murray, and from the MUffay
by private enterprise the scheme for a syste'm 9f. canals
JU!lctifJn to II'ay on the Murrumbidgee.
on ~he north- side of the Murrumbidgee, and had, all the
'With, regard to the co.st of these works, Mr. 'Monqieff.
necessary preliminaries arrangecl in 1902. After many
the Chief Engilleer of South Australia, estimated that the
clelays and after I had assisted in succes~fully carrying
cost of a typical, lock und weir on the Murray would I:;e
the, proposal, through two Select Committees' o~ Parlia£100,000." His estimate of the cost of locks and weirs t~
ment, the Government decided to take yp the meltter, and
render, the ,Murray navigable from Blanchetowll to the
in r906 decided to adopt and construct a modification of
New'South Wales border, was £600,000, or, including
my schemy. This ,work is nQw i'n progress, and'ii; popue a high weir' fer storage, purposes at Overland C01l1er,
hrly known as the, Barren Jack scheme, On ,account of
£'802,000. This did not indude any allowa'1ce, for th.e
the storage reservoir being- near Delrren Jack. mountnin. IS> ";l!ue of land which would be submerged, and, this ill
I mention these facts to show that in connexion with the
the former CDse would amount to 133 square miles, and in
utiliz:ltion of "the river welter,s, events move far more
slowly in Xew"South 'VaIes than in Victoria" though· in· the !Cltter to about 200 square miles. The nUlllber oJ
locks ami weirs required in, this
WelS five, so that
the cas .. of the htter there is nothing startliilg or remark·
the, average cost of a lock and
was estimated fit
ab I e in the progress of irrigation.
£120,000.
Mr. 'vVade's estimate of the cost of locking the River
0/ tlie Barrett Jack Reservoir'"
Murray from the South Australian Border to Echuca was
'I,t may be statep, however, th,at when theBarren Jack
L;73o,800. This estimate. provided ·for twenty locks and
R,~servoir and the Murrumbidgee Northern Canals come
weirs, so that the average cost of· a lock and weir W'lS
into operation, the interests of' South 'Australia will" be'
£36,540, This amount appears to include the h)ck and
prejudicially affected, Tn reply to this, 'it' is neces5ary
weir at the head' of F,renchman's Crcek, which the Interto point out that the water stored in the ,viiiter aild curly
State Commission estimated to cost £80,000. Mr. 'Wade's
spring mon.ths will not only maintain ai sufficient supply
estimate of the cost of locking the Murrumbidgee from
for the canals, but will ,provide for' a" greater minimum
the Munay Junction to' Hav was £321,750, The number
supply in the Lmver Murrumbidgee than there is' unde'r
of locks and weirs estimated f0r being nine, the average
llatural conditions in a dry vear. Hence, in seasons of
cost was placed itt £35,750, The total cost of the h')cks
extreme low river ,the Murrumbidgee win confrib)lte more
atid weirs estill'jated for bv Mr. lIfoncrielf and Mr. Wade
circum~tances'.
to the Murray than it does nnder
was thus £ 1,854,550; bllt the Inter-S tate Commission,
Witll regard to the flood discharges,necessary to
while adopting Mr. Wade's figures for the Murrumbidgee
bear ill, mind ,that the waters of the Murrumbidgee come
~thatis"l32I,750-arid taking £730,000 ,as ,the 'cost 9£
nlnlOst entirely from t\Vo ,rivers; the' 'sources 'of both' of
i'
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the works from 'the' South Australian BO'rder to Echuca,
adopted an estimate Of £600,000 for six locks from
Blanchetown to the bortler of New South 'Wales thus
m:,k~ng ~ total of £r,65r,75o. The report of the' Com·
mISSIOn Included an estimate of the cost of locking the
River Darling from Wentworth to Walgett, but as the
. Agre.ement. specifies that ":rhe question' of locking the
DarlIng River is held in abeyance," it is unnecessary to
consider that question here.
.
The estimate for the locking of the River Murray leaves
much to be.
after making reasonable allowance
for the fact
.they are oply to be regarded .as approxi.
n;ate. In the estiinate given by the Inter.State Commis.
slOn the average cost per lock and weir from Blanche.
town to the New South Wales Border is £100,000; but
directly that line is crossed the avyrage cost drops to
£36,500. I have not. discovered any explanation in the
report for this extraordinary difference, and from my
knowledge. of the River
I cail think of. none. A
point. which' makes this
s.tili more surprising is
the fact that this .\ow' average
assumed, although it is
estimated on the previous page of the report that the
cost of t.he one lock and weir 'at the head of French.
man's Creek will be £80;000, yet this work is included in
the twenty locks and weirs which are to cost on an average
£3 6 ,5 00•

of the' works 'and th'e prol:iaple effect of their construe •.
bon, it seems dear that if the three eontncting States
entered on the expenditure of £rao,ooo per annum each,
.t would be impossible to estimate, even approximately,
how long .this expenditure would have to continue.
As the requirements of navigation are the main grounds
put forward for treating the River Muiray question as
a matter of urgency and ·for entering forthwith on an
expenditure of £300,000 .per annum by the three States
concerned, it is important to obtain a clear conception of
. the. present extent of navigation; especia.lly, of the share
of It carned on by South Aust.ralia. Broadly speaking,
",II the nver trade with the 14urrumbidgee. and the
Ed.ward, and of the Murray as far down as Wentworth,
IS m the hands of Victoria, while the Darling River trade
and that or the Murray below Wentworth is carried on
by South Australia. Jnly a very. sm'all ·fraction of the
trade is eontrolled by New South .'Vales. A competent
authority has estimatcl1 that the entire value. of the boats,
premises, wharfs, docks, &c., involved in the river trade
IS only about £60,000, of which not more than half be·
longs to South Australia. The whole of the capital em·
ployed in the trade is ·thus nearly 30 per cent. less than
the estimated cost of the proposed works at Lake Vic·
toria alone, while the South Australian capital ~is not
Illuch over one.third of the estimated cost of those works.
The report of' the Inter·State ~ Commission ,showed that
As I feel assured that when the locking of any of the
the river.borne trade was steadiJy diminishing as railway
three rivers named is undertaken, the principles adopted
communication increased, and this diminution still can.
in the Bourke. lock and weir will have to be followed in
tinues. There ,is now very little river 'trade above Echuca.
a great degree, I deem it
to refer at some
and there has been a great decrease at Mildura since the
length to that work. This is
all the more necesrailway was opened to that place.
The trade on the
sary on account of the inaccurate and misleading refer·
Murrumbidgee dropped heavily after the. opening of. the
:ence to it in the report of the Inter-State Commission.
railway to Hay, and the River Darling trade was
'Whilst I had charge of the Water Conservation Depart.
materially affected by the railway to Bourke, and even te
ment of New South \Vales, it became my duty to investi·
some extent by that to Broken Hill. More recently, the
gate the question of locking the River Darling from
completion of the railway to Brewarrina, Walgett, and
Bourke to' Walgett. This was a project which received
Coilarenebri on the Upper :Qarling, must have the effect
the warm support of Mr. Eddy, who was tben Chief
of still further reducing the River Darling trade. Again,
.Railway Commissioner. In addition to making a careful
there has. been much agitation for some time past for I'.
inspection of the river along that part when the dis·
railway to Menindie and thence to Broken: Hil'l, and th('
eharge was very low, 1 had the advantage of inspecting
district bas been visited in connexion with it by the Mini!>the whole length from "Valgett to 'Wentworth during a
ter for "Vorks for New South 'Vales. There seems every
. flood. In the course of this journey I made special note
re,lson to expect that this work will be undertaken in the
of the state of affairs at a point on the Lower Darling
near future, and when that railway is carried as far as
where, many years before, the construction· of a fixed
Menindie it is certain to have a further effect in diminishweir and a lock had actually been sanctioned, and for
tug the Darling River trade.
.
which £35,000 had been voted by Parliament. I found
The conveyance of wool is by far the largest item in
that the river there was rapidly changing its course, and
the river.borne products, and as' that trade 'is carried on
saw enough to. convince me that. if that lock and weil
almost entirely during the mo~nths from September to
.had· been constructed it would have been n source of
December inclusive, when the River Murray is hign, the
heavy expense during or jminediately. after every fioo<L
diversions from the rivers made, up till the present time,
The conclusion which I arrived at was that as a general
",mnot possibl)' have had any appreciable effect so far
rule, if not invariably, locks on the River Darling should
as that trade is concerned. All the information avail.
be served by movable weirs. This led to the adoption
•• hIe tends to show that the total volume of the river
of the Chanoine system for the project of dealing with
trade is quite insufficient to warrant the use of the river
the river from Bourke to Walgett; but as the design was
steamers throughout the year, a.nd that· all requirements
entirely new to Australia, the construction of only one
of the trade can be met during five or six months in a
lock and weir at Bourke was sanctioned as an expcri·
yenr of normal flow in the rivers. The returns furnished
.ment. Mr, Dnrley, Chief' Engineer for Public Works,
by, Mr. Moncrieff to the Inter-State Commission showed
who had directed the making of a survey of the. River
that from 1885 till H)or inclusive, the Murray was navi.
Darling from Bourke to 'Ventworth sorrie years before,
gable
year throughout the wool season, while in
flescribed the design' as a hazardous experiment; but when
eight .of
.it was navigable throughout the
he _visited the work after its completion he placed on
whole year.
Renmark. the Murray; is navigable. for
record his opinion that it was an unqualified' success,
nt least seven or eight months in the year on an average,
Colonel Home, who for some years had been Inspector.
Loss is dO\lbtless experienced there ~ometimes ·through
General .of Irrigation in India, gave a similar opinion.
Illabili~y [0 send away fresh. fruit; but that is a diffi·
The Inter-State Commission pronounced the \york a
clII'ly which would be best surmounted by .th-e construction
failure, but as none of the members of that Commission
of·:\ milway from Morgan.
had any experience in the' de'sign, construction, or manage·
On the whole, .it is
clear that the river trade is
ment of such a work, their opinions on the subject l1.!C,
diminishing, and that
will continue to diminish with
of course, valueless. That Commission also desr,ribed the
the extension of the
A turning point will pro.
site as badly selected, but neither the members of the
bably come when there.is a
increase of 'settlement
Commission nor any other inexperienced critics have sug·
along the Mllrray, but that·
can be expected to
gested any other site which' would have afforded belter
come only by slow deg:.:ees. lInder the circumstances, I
ronditions.
C'j. f:til
to see that the
of navigation either
Mr. Wade was the resident engineer.in·charf:(e ()~ tp~
now or in the near
would warrant entering on
construction of the Bourke lock and weir, and has, there.
immediate expenditure at the rate of £100,000 per annum
Iore, had most valuable experience, so ·that his opinion bv each of the three States concerned.
•
regarding such works proposed under analogous condi·
'While I recognise the advl~ability of arriving, at an
tions deserves every consideration. It appears to ~e th~t
understanding between' New South \Vales, Victoria, and
his estimate for the cost of locking the River MUEtlrn.South -Australia in
to the River Murray,' I en·
bidgee from Hay to the Murray Junction is amp!" 8.fter tirely fail ·to see that
is
sufficient warrant for
allowing for such differences of conditions flS exist be·
the ~nrgent and mandatory
of the Agreement.
tween that case and· the River Darling. J rio not think,
By way of summarizing· my
as inqicated in the
however, that the same can be said regarding his e.;;t1.
foregoing report, the following objections to the Agr~e.
mate for the cost of locking the River Murray.
Mr.
ment appear to me ti> be serious:Moncriefl', with hi", long experience of the latter IiveT,
(I) The terms of the Agreement leave room for dispute
is in. a muc1.1. better position to realize the difficulties
On two important points, one of which would arise on !he
which have to be met and overcome. The Murray is a
ratification of the A!:(reement, and the other on completIon
much wider river than the Darling or the Lower Murrum- of the contemplated works.
bidgee, carrie'> much mort' water than either, and in flood
(2) The extent of the diversions wbich have been made,
has a much higher velocity than the former, sO that the
or are likely to be made in the near future,. could not
danO'er of erosion near the proposed works is considerably
affect. the River Mllrrav to such·a degree as would Wo.lrant
anything like the proposed outlay. In
to thi?,
I7re:rter. From the divergence of the estimates and from
~he very meagre information available regarding the sites . I may state, parenthetically, that since I
on thIS
<
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report it has come to my notice that I have taken a less
. sanguine view of the future utilization of water in Victoria than the circumstances warrant; but that does not
affect my opinion that nothing likely to be done in the
near future will affect the navigability of the River
Murray except when it is· very near navigation level.
(3) The information regarding the probable cost of the
proposed works is altogether too vague to warrant entering forthwith on such a great undertaking. The assumption made by the Inter.State Commission that locks and
weirs in the River Murray above the border of South Australia can be constructed on an average at about one-third
of the cost of similar works below that point, calls for
much explanation. As there is no sudden change in the
river at the place mentioned, that Commission adopted
figures which require us to believe that locks -and weirs
constructed in the River Murray by the engineers of
South Australia will cost nearly three times as much as
similar works constructed by the engineers of Victoria and
New South Wales.
(4) The river-borne trade has been steadily decreasing
as railway communication has improved, and cannot under
existing conditions provide business for the steamers and
barges engaged in it for a longer period than the Murray
is navigable in normal years; and the whole value of
the trading interest is a minute fraction of the. amount
which would have to be spent under the Agreement.
2030. I lillderstand that you have a further statement to make?-Yes. In connexion with the general
question of the dhdsion and utilization of the waters
of the River :Murray, the subject of storage deserves
early consideration. Lake Victoria may be regarded
as a natural storage reservoir for aiding in the maintenance of navigation on the Lower Murray, as well
as for keeping up the supply for irrigation in
South Australia. For ~he purposes of irrigation
from the River' Murray in Victoria and Ne\v South
Wales, storage on an extensive scale is required on
the Upper Murray, and it has occurred to me that
an abstract of the notes which I made when Colonel
Home visited the Upper Murray in I897 might be
of interest to the Commission-

Storage on the Upper Murray.
On referring to my notes of the. opinions given by
Colonel Home when on his - inspection of the Uppc'r
Murray ,in June, 1897, I find that he was not favorably
impressed with any site for a storage reservoir above
''Vagra. My notes contain no reference to the site at
Cumberoona, and I have no doubt that the reason for
this is that the great length of dam required did not
give a favorable impression. At the Talmalmo gap, the
site which commended' itself for a dam had.a hill showing
shale and clayey soil on the New South Wales side of the
river, and a narrow flat bounded by a grassy hill on the
Victorian side. On the former side the hill which showed
shalj rock rose from the river with a slope of 1 to I or
thereabouts to a height of 250 to 300 feet, while the hill
On the Victorian side rose with a slope of about I! to I.
As nearly as I could make out, the site was in portion 40
of the parish of Talinalmo, and it seemed possible that
a low gap at portion I3 of the same parish might be
made to serve as a by-wash. In regard to the nature of
the foundation for a dam, Mr. Smithwick, the owner of
Talmalmo station, informed Colonel Home that the river
bed at that place consisted of, solid shale.
The inspection made by Colonel Home was general and
preliminary in its character, and impression formed required to be tested by surveys. There were no means
in the course of that inspection for testing the river bed,
so that Mr. Smithwick's statement was the only information
to go on in regard to it; but it does seem strange that he
should have been so wide of the mark as subsequent Investigation seemed to show. Mr. ''Vade, in his evidence
before the Inter-State Commission, stated that at the
Talmalmo site no satisfactorv foundation was obtainable
even at a depth of, 60 feet.~ Onlv two conclusions are
possible in regard to the matter. Either Mr. Smithwick
had no accumte knowledge as to the natlue of the river
bed near his residence, or else the site investigated was
not that which favorably impressed Colonel Home.
Change of Front 0.1' South Australia.
In Mr. Burchell's ",Dissent" on behalf of South Australia, from the report of the Inter-State Commission, the
requirements of South Australia as regards the supply of
water in the River Murray were classed under four
heads, presumably in the order of thejr importance. The
first of these was provision for navigation, the second was
the maintenance 0f the Jakes on the Lower Murrav at a
proper level, nnd:the third was the provision of sufficient
water for the development of irrigation. On considera-

tion of these points in the light of the past history of
the question, and comparing them with the Agreement
finally decided on, important inconsistencies present themselves. In the fjxst pl~ce the fact that the Government
of South Australia gave to Chaffey Brothers the right to
divert waler from the River Murray for irrigation to a
maximum of 60,000 cubic f~et per minnte is difficult to
reconcile with Mr. Burchell's relegating provision for
irrigation to the third plnce among the requirements of
South Australia. Again, after allowing for loss of water
in the river channel, I believe it will be found that the
rights thus given represent nearly as great a quantity of
water as that taken by all the diversions from the Murray
into Victoria, or about as much as was proposed to be
rliverted into :'>lew South Wales at Bungowannah. Of
course, only a small fraction of the water granted for
Renmark has actually been diverted, but tIle fact remains
that the concession was made. It was directly after this
great concession was granted that a Royal Commission
was appointed in South Australia with the obiect· of
checking the appropriation of the Murray waters by Vicloria and New South vVales. It is clear that at that time
irrigation was regarded in South Australia as " matter
of the first importance, yet Mr. Burchell in his" Dissent"
from the general finding of the Inter-State Commission,
;tated '15 101l0ws :-" The first and paramount duty of
the Commission is, in my opinion, to determine the minimum flow necessary to be maintained for the purpose of
nayigation." It appears to me that, notwithstanding this
statement, the action of' South Australia in making the
;;reat concession to Ch'liTey Brothers at Renmark brought
that State into line with Victoria and New South \'Vales
by giYing paramount importance to the requirements of
irrigatjo~.

Again, Mr. Burchell, in his "Dissent," gave second
place in importance to the requirements of the, lakes on
the Lower Murray, yet in the Agreement arrived at bv
the Premiers, these requirements are not once referred to.
The inference which, in my opinion, may fairly be drawn
from these inconsistencies and changes of front is that the
'luestion is stilI in an immature state, and that the information available does not provide a sufficient basis for a
definite and detailed agreement between the States.

Division oj the j/lurray Walen.
In ~cgard to the division of the waters of the Murray
between the three States concerned, I entirely concur in
the opinion given by Mr. Elwood Mead in the statement
submit.ted by him to the Murray \Vaters Commission, that
all th~t is warranted at the present stage is "an agreelllent as ,to the principles on which their shares are to be
determined." The various complaints as to injury to
South Australia have all, so far as I have seen, been
in generat terms, or, at al! events, vague and indefinite,
Mr. Mead states, "The river's availability for navigation
has not thus far been impaired during five or six months
of the year, nor is it likely to be in these months during
the next ten years by probable extensions of irrigation
\,'hleh all the States wiil be able to carry out." Other
comp.etent witnesses have stated that there 'is not sufficient
trade to warrant traffic by river steamers for more than
five or six months in the vear. These two pieces of evi·
dence combined are to my' mind conclusive on two points:
first, that the attempt to make n definite and final division
of the Murray wnters is premature, and, in the second
place, til at there is nothing 'to warrant any expenditure
Oil the construction of locks and weirs at present.
As
regards the division of the waters nnd the requirements
of nal:igation, it seems strange to me that clear and complete records of the Murray at Mildura, ''Ventworth, and
Renmark nre not kept in similar diagram forms. If this
had heen done for years past it would have saved much
expense, controversy, and misunderstnnding. As matters
still stand, any investigation of this question requires to
t"ke into account a "ariety of assertions with little definite inform"tion to throw light on them. If the past
rewrds of the river gauges at the three places named.
and also the records 0 f the MurrflY above Mildura and
of the Murrumbidgee, were plotted on the same 'scale in
diagrams, so that comparison could be made at a glance
for every year, this would throw more light on the ques·
tion than volumes of evidence. These records should be
similarly made out and kept up, so that definite information would alwavs be at hand which would clearly
indicate the effect of any diversions from or storages on
the rivers. In my opinion, this clear and definite inform"tion ~hould be available before any hard-and-fast definition of the quantities of water to' be anpropriated bv
'e:lch State is attempted. Victoria is the onlv State which
has fully. recognised the value of systematic gauging of
the r,vers; but whiTe a most valuable seri~s of records
have heen accumulate", these records ~ou'd be m"de cons;derably clearer if put in dia~ram forms. Until comnlete records of " uniform and comprehensive character
nre prepared by the three States, it will be unsafe to aim
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at definite conc.lllsions as to the effect of existing and
contemplated works •. or as to tile ex~ct proportions in
which the waters should be clividecl. TInt there is another
important l:eason for 110t entering into any 'definite agreement at present regardiilg the diyisioll, of the' waters of
the Murrav. Settlement on the ·Lower Mllrray is sparse
in the exIT'eme. and the sahle n;ay be, said of the Darl in',
and a great part of .the Murrumbidgee. It is impossible
to forecast even
tlld manner in' which the
requirem<;nts of
settlements could best be met.
The development of the districts adjOIning those rivers
is still in its infancy, and it is obviously of great importance'that no hard:alld-fasl agreement should be entered
into which might seriously impede that development."
2031. You gav~
before the 1902 Commission, have you
it recently?-Yes, I have'
just looked through it.
2°32. What you said then YOU aelhere to apso·
'lutely now?-Yes. [ do; the onlv diffel'ence in
prin~iple that I should be' disposed to make is that
1 should take a still less sanguine view of the
future of ir.rigatic}J1 (particularil' in New South
Wales) th;:m I did then. I look for a much slower
progress and m~lch less development in regard tQ
irrigation.
.
2°33., 'What do you
that opinion on ?-On
several grounds. 'In the
place. I think that
this scheme that is being carried out will not be
remunerati\'e, that is the Barreniack scherr.e. The
scheme is being carried out on an' Act of Parliament
which simply sanctions the place, hut does not refer to the question of rates at all. There is nOthing. settled about water rates, or the resumption
of land, 1 expect tIle difficulties will onlv begin
when the important
of rates arises. Then
iIi reg-ard to the
great SChe!:lles 'which arc
practicable, one on the south side of the Murrumbidgee, and the other on the "Murray, I belie\"e if
that scheme proves :1 financial f:-dlure, as I expect
it will, it will discourage the ])rosecution of thf'
other \\'Or\<s. Then there is ;:mother point in regard
to the iVlurray canal-2034. In :/our opinion there are not likely to
be :m)' further diversions
New South Wales for
some· considerable time
do not expect so.
20 35. For how long ?-T question whether anvthing will be attempted within the next five or
six years, ,perhaps 110t
ten vears; th:]t will be
several years after the present canal, is fillished.
20,36. Do you know \\ihen Barrenjack will begin
to operate?-There has been' some 1:a lk . about its
beginning in about
months or two years.
It rr.ay begin then,
anticipate th:lt
question's will a'rise whether it will be remunerative,
rtnd 'it will be particlihrh unfortunate if that is
not remunerative, becrruse - thrtt will be used as a
strong argument against the other two canals .. The
(jilestion .of its not being remunerative wi II in itsel f
be bad enollgh, .but the quesfionwi1l also arise
thilt the result of anv. expenditure will be of very
little benefit to New South W:1les, hut chiefly to
Victorirr; and the vie\\" \\'ill
taken th:lt it :will
be bad enough -to Imdert,lke the construction cif re-'
mlllierative \~'ork that will chiefll' benefit Victoria.
"but to C'Ol1struCt unremunerative' \\'ork that will
chiefly benefit Victoria will
ont of the question.
In regard to the J'vlurral' c:1nal" settlement of the'
land suitable for irrigation 'is' going on, there, and
oi1lv ,recently the Government -I;as been asked to
)1urchase 30;000 acres, nearly all of which is suitable for irrigation, nne! which \I'ould come in the
line of: th:lt (:,'111,11, and. as'
, is I C,1'n Judge, the
sllbdivision of the land in th~lt way will raise Ul'
difficulties in the \\'av of the. construction of the
work. I have seeh \~here close settlement· has "had
great effeGtil) blccking
\york. A p;reat instance. of that is the case of
channels near
the lVfacIeav River, in New
W;rJes. where
there' Are
many interes"ts involved that they can

so

neW:'i be reconciled. There is n"o doubt it would be
much easie~ to c:lrr\' out those works where the bud
i~, helel in large al:eas, and Ibncv th~lt with thl~
Ill!mber of people \\"ho would ha\;e' different idea\;.
dbout the \':lllle of irrigation there would be more
to be opposition :lbout the srr.all areas,
203i· Where is New South Wales likely to tap
the 1\f urray ?-The pnrt I consider decidedly the
best is Bungowannah. I selected that part a long
time ago, and -T submitted it to Colonel Home for
appro':;] I , and he entirely
of it. ,He said
it was the; best site, if not
only good site, on
the Murray for taking off a
canal into New
South Wales.
20 38. T·hat \I'oltld be worked 111 cOllnexion with
the Upper Ri \'er storage?~Yes.
2039· Do you know' the country that would be
commanded by the BungO\yannah' channel ?-Yes,
T have l:een throngh it all.
Is it suitable for irrigation ?---'-Yes. yery,
204L A \\itness sriid it was more suitable than
the ·countrv commanded bv the Murrumbidgee?The conntiT commanded bv the south side of the
'Murrumbidgee is patchy, ;nd in the case of the
1fnrr<1Y I think there is a
area of good irriland.
'
204£, How much country is comrr.anded bv the
Ballgowannah ch:mnel ?-It practically eom~anas
the whole land from Eerrigan to Mou!amein; once
the water- re::ches Berrigan -the water can be taken
nortt1-west to ]erilderie, and south-west to Tocumwal.
2043 .. It is a naturally-graded countrd-Yes.
"Vas the svstem of canals plotted out at
? -No. I" never had a complete scheme
out as to the actual position of the branche~,
but I had the m:lin line of canal marked out as
far as Berrigan; it was
out. That
was the only place in which
was a considerable diffic\llty as to the aJignrr.ent of the' canal; it
passes through country more or less nndulating.
It is an expensiye part of the canal, but it seemed
to me \vell worth the expense on two grounds. In
the first pl:lce the head of the canal and the. canal
itself wO\lrd be quite safe from flood wrrter, and, in
the second place. it would commrtnd the.good land
about Berrigan and onwards"
,
,
20 45. From your expedence in India you regard
that flS, a district in which there will be large de- ..
s0111e day?-Tbere ought to be. Trrif[,ltion is quite practicable, and the
i'i verv'
sllitnble for it, and the climate
it, Of
course, they c:m, ill average years, grow pretty fair
crops 'yithollt irrigation, but during dronp;hts thev
are liflble 10 lose all their crops, and with irrigation
could ins\lre them.
YO\l spoke approvingly of l\fr. }dead's
ideas witl! regard to the division of the water?Yes. .
20 47. Shortly, his view was that there ;;;htmld
be no definite amount fixed. and that the principle
should be affirmed ?-..... Yes.
20 48 , The principle he propospd \\'as tllat the\'
s:'ollid· t;.lke out in accordance with their contributions
in regard to that I wrote out sorr.·e
notes
considerations which snoule! determine the share to be allotted to each State are
r~<111v very difficult and complicated questions.
The allotment of water to Victoria and New South
\Vales in proportion to their
cOl1tributions to the ,River 'iI'1urray seems, at first sight. a
arrangement, and up to a certain
fiJir, and
stage this might lie adopted as a useful ane! guidBut lecking at the matter fWI\l a
[)ointcf· view there are 'other
.wbich
to be considere'l
r,- 'lealing
river
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fqr irrigation purposes, it may be laid down as a
general rulro that the land that has most claim is
that in which the water can be used to the
benefit to the individual, and to the public. This
will generally mean that the water should be used
where the soil is best suited for irrigation, where
the rainfall is least, and the facilities for distribution of the water are greatest.
Another factor
\\Chich has also tv be taken into account is the inclination of the settlers to adopt irrigation, and the
attituoe of th~ Go'vernment in regard to its encouragerr.ent.
The rule of "first come, first
served," which plflyed SilCh an _important part in
stimulating the progress of irrigation in the Western
States of Amer.ica, was open to serious obiections,
bllt, to my mind, it wa~ infinitely preferable to
State interference with hard and fast rules.
It
appears to me an agreement intending to be binding for all time, which would specify a certain
definite proportIOn in which the waters of the River
,'Murray can be used, would, under
condiSuch an
tions, be a serious mistake.
would be likely to prove, in the course of time, to
be an obstacle to the extension of irrigation
the most favorable lines.
The more the question
is considered the more are the objections w[lich present themselves to the conclusion of a definite and
permanent division of tl)e Murray waters, and thf:
inference to be drawn from this is that the s(lfest
course would be to agree to a division within which
the States would abide for a period of years. say
ten years."
2049. In your· opinion, a permanent,
would be a mistake ?~Yes. It would be a,
experiment, and might prove detrimental to the
progress of th" country it would benefit most.
2°50. You understand all about gau:g;ing
when I began river gauging in New South Wales
I had simply a clean sheet to work on, there was no
information there about the discharges of the river,
or levels', or anything connected with them.
205I. Do you knolV anything about n;e methods
foHowed in New South Wales and Victoria in gauging ?~Yes.
2°52. Are thev satis£a'Ctorv?-In Victoria thev
:are certainly very much bf:tter" than they are in N elY
South' Wales.
In New South Wales, up to thr:
present time, the Government does not seem to reo
cognise the importance of keeping
river
the rivr:r
records. In regard to the maintenance
records, I made out some notes that I will read in
regard to the steps which should be taken to indicate
clroarly the flow of the.. stream :-" In
to
this, then~ should be a complete series of
for the River 'Murray, and for every important tributary; these diagrams should be made out 011 ?
uniform system in all three States, a,nd it should
be possible at a glance to f;pe the effect of nm'
diversion, the effect of each tributan" on the 1\{urr[lL
:md the quuntitv of wnter 'lvailahle at any pnrt nf
the Murray or its tributaries, The record should.
in fact. be as clear and complete as a graphie timetable for a line of railway. Such a record would
p"t an end to differences of opinion
the
engineers concerned, ;md would' afford
as well as useful information to the
Tlw present recorns" _\'ihich deal
"ands of millions 'of cubic feet of water, are simply
"lTl\'stifvin~ to tbe general public, and no attempt
is made to have them, uniform for the three States.
Vidoria is the only State which pUblishes its resnlts,
or which ciuries c~ the gauging systematically. The
rl'cords as they nO\y stand arc not, in my opinion,
'1 safe or sufficielit basis for n final settlement of the
qu;ntity "f water whir~h should
to' each
State, even if stich a settlement mere now
"
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~o 53. What do you say about the actual methods
pursued at
?~As ,far as taking the gaugings
is
I believe the work is systematicallv
done in Victoria. but I do not Ilke the n::mner i~
which the records are kept, they look more like
tnbles of logarithms.
~054. Do they gin: faithful records ?-Yes, T
believe they do.
2055. As far as Virtorian gaugings :lle concICl'l1ed, they are accurate and reliable ?-I hnve
c\'ery reason to believe they are.
,
2056. In regard to the enrlier, gaugings of Kew
South Wales, have you any opinion to offer ?-The
earlier gaugings were taken niostly by myself, and
occllsiona llv bv others. ,They were taken in conr am speaking now of
nexion with other duties.
whICn t.hey were started, that was about 1884. I carried them on myself for several years-about three
\'cars--whenever f got an opportunity.
I had no
sanction for it, but when I happened to be near :1
where a gaugll1g would he useful, I took a
but I had no sanction for going on with it.
no special allotment for it.
What YinS your opinion as to the value of
have no doubt thev were verv fairly corwere taken with -floating rods.
i folon exactly the lines that similar gaugings
were taken in Tndia \vhiIe I was there,ano for
years after I left.
'
As to [902, 00 VGU know the evidem:e
a" to the discharge of the river at that time,
lVould rOll say the evidence of the New South Wales
experts ;1 bout that wa:;, reliable ?-To a certain
E:xtent. ] saw the statement n:ade that the earlier
records were abandoned. I do not think there was
anv
for abnl1rloning them.
20S9. Up to 1902, in your opinion, the' re~md;;
of discharges were very near the mark in New
South Wales ?-Yes. I have no doubt they were
fairly accurate.
<l
::1060. Can YOll speak as to gaugings since that
rlate ?-l\ ot from mv own observation.
2061. Have they" been more (',arefu 111' kept of
recent years ?-I believe they have. About the time
1 left the Public Service discharges were being t;tken
hy a Mr. $mail, who has since It;ft the Department.
I know he w~s very capable, and I have no doubt
they h:1\'c been taken with all reasonable c:tre. As
hI' as f understand, there is no vote for that cla~s
flf work, and the \'York is not systematically C::lrri("d
on.
2062. Gm you give us :my information as to the
.relative qnantities obtained from Vidoria and '\TI'\Y
South Wales, in the Murray above Albury?-The
conr:lusion I Cdme to from the Victorian r~cords
was that in tirr.es of verv low rivers the Cjwmtit,v
coming in from New Smith Wales was slightly in
excess of what came in from Victoria.
2063. Whot did yo;l base that on ?-On the
gaugings that were taken by the Victorian Wat"r
Supply Department on tl1e r.,Titta Mitta and the
IGel,,'a Rivers" and at Jingellic and Albury; at
other times, the fluantity from Victoria is considerablv in excess.
,~
;064. A witness said, yesterday, that the snow
r:ontribution from Victoria is Jarger than that from
New South Wales ?-All the evidence shows that
he was in error. When I gave my evidence before
the Commission 31r. Smail was sent up speciallY
to go into the question and take the discharges, an~l
the conclusions Ih3.(1 come to were, verified to a
greClt extent bv 'Mr. Srr;ail's observations that the
quantity of w;ter coming down from the snolV in
times of low ri\'l~r was greater from the New SOllth
\Vales side.
2065. You thi,nk the views adopted by the 1902
Commission with ff.'g:Jrd to the l'elative discharges
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of the two States were about. right ?-Yes, I think about being .left with so small a supply. I do not
the information birl. before them then was fairly think there is anv alarm in New Souih Wales or
• ,
correct.
Victoria about 'too much water being taken.
::066. The argument about the snow is that the
2080. Wh;]t is the advantge of the arrangement;
area of snow-covered country is so great in Vic- one is they would know how to make their works
tori::!, as compared with the area in New .. South :1nd expend their energies on a particular area?Wales, and the latitude being more southerly, on Yes, I imagine that in South Australia they want
the ~ame area in New South Wales there would be some kind of assurance about the limit that will
stored the same amount of snow as in Victoria, :md" 'not be exc:eecle(j.
t.he p<-:riod of ffielting is about the same?-Yes.
.
2081. Several of the witnesses have been puzzled
2067. And there being three times the area, the to answer this question. They adn;itted the contriconsequence would be that the snow water yield of bution was a fair thing to take into consideration.
Victoria would beproporti6nately greater than that No contribution comes from South Aushalia; what
of New South Wales?-The gaugings did not show principle would you suggest for the treatment of
it.
South Australia's needs, how can she be met ?-In
2068. There was not much snow in 1902 ?-No.
regard to that, I entirely fall in 'with' that state2069. With regard to the discharges of the Goul.
ment of Mr. Mead, that for years to come all the
burn and the Murrumbidgee, what do you say?- water that Victoria or New South Wales can or
I have not gone into (he figures lately, but the im- ~vill take will' have no effect upon South Australia;
pression I formed was that there was not so verv for pretty nearly half the year, they will have
much difference, but any difference there was. was abundance' of water going down, notwithstanding
in favour of the ·Murrumbidgee.
anything that has beeh done or is likely to be done
2070. But as to the discharge at the critical
That is another point' that
in the near future.
lime of the year ?-There again I think the 11urrum- . would' be made. much clearer if put ,graphicall\' in a
bidgee has rather the advantage. There is a con- diagram sh,?wing the whole year's supply. It will
siderable quantity of snow water that comes down l::e seen wnat a very large quantity of water goes
ill the earlv summer.
down to South Australila.
2071. Can
say whether New South Wales
2082. Your idea is that so far as South Australi:1.
IS. likelv to
am use of the Darling water for is concerned they should take what they can get?Irngation purposes ?-~ot excepting on a very Yes, and they are sure to get plenty of water with
small scale.
.all the schemes that have been proposed in yic2072. It is negligible?-Yes.
There was a pro- toria' and New South Wales.
,
posal that water should be stored in one of the
2083, That is over the important parts of the
lakes to irrigate the lake bed at a lower level near ·vear?-Yes.
it, but nothing seerr;sto have come of
and it is , 2084. Op what .principle can they be dealt with
onlv in patches of that kind that I expect anything in ·the summer 'months ?-There should be a certain
wili be done. There will be a certain amount of amount of corr.pensation water allowed to go down,
pumping on a small scale..
nnd perhaps it would be better to regulate that there
2073. Do you know the Darling Lakes?-Yes.
should be a minimum. There should be an arrange2074. Are there any suitable storages there for
ment under which they would' have a minimum. I
compens:1tion water ?_Yes,o a good deal could be may mention that when I was assisting to put the
done in keeping up water for navigation purposes, Bill for the l'durrumbidgee Northern Canal before
in fact; Lake Menindie does a great deal in keeping the Parliament of New South Wales it was insisted
up navigation. I reckon it keeps up navigation for that a minirr;um' of wnter should be guaranteed
several weeks when once .it is filled. and I believe during the summer time from the Barrenjack Reserthere are other lakes that could be used for that '. voir for the frontages down below.
'
purpose.
2085. For a stock and domestic stipply?-Ye's.
2°75. As to diversions" I understand you are
in the .scheme as sanctioned it was stated that there
against any scheme of fixing definitely the diver· would be a minimum supplv, which I believe was
sions ?-,-Yes.
500 cubic feet per second. which would always be
2076. What would you suggest as a fair way of allowed to pass down the river, so in a year of ex-.
adjusting it for the time being; how can the two
low river, when there may not be more than
.States regulate their diversions ?-It seems it. would. 300 or 400 feet flowing down naturally, that would
be an easy matter to have an understanding that he supplemented from the reservoir 'to keep it up. 1
hoth Victoria and New South Wales could deal with think it would be necessarv in the lHurr:w ther;C'
the tributaries of the Murray, and in regard to the should be a deduction at the 6ff-t<lkes, to give the
Murray itself; they might bind themselv:es down to minimum supply that would pass into South Auian arrangement under whi.ch the quanti~y thatl tralia.
either would divert would be well within the pro2086. Thnt has been done to a large extent under
portion that it contribute>.
the agreement?-Yes, but the agreement goes a
deal further than that. As far as securing
2077. And the balance could be used for com·
minimum supply is concerned, it would be a fair
pensation water ?-Yes.
thiiu; to do.
2078. What merit is there in that.
Your sug·
2~87. Do yOU think 60,000,000,000 cubic feet a
gestion is that Victori" should take the Goulburn
and utilize the whole of its waters, and New South year would be an unfair arrangement?-If South
Wales ~hould take the whole of the water of the Allstraliacould be got to put it that way it would be
Murrumbidgee; frorr; an irrigation point of view. <1dyantageous to the other States, but putting it at
what merit has that proposal ?-Tt is not a new pro- . so milch a year is a very dangerous thing; it is fI,
posal b:: any means, it was brought out many years .Iifferent thing when vou sav'it will not fall below
ago.
so many hundred cubic feet per second; that is.
. 2079. Is there any economy in it, or any great ,';'hat South Australia should get.
advilnta[!€ to the St.'l.tes adoptin.g it?-J do nnnmow
2088. Bv Mr. Lemmon,-You advocated the
if there is any special advantage. It would be a n;inimum flow in drv years before the 1902 Comsort of unrlel·~tnnding. which the StMes would not mission ?-Yes, there' should he some minimum.
::l080 . .13v the Chairman.-You' have made a conexceed, and which WQuid give a certain amount of
assurance to South Australia. The great trouble is siderable study of the lHurrumhidgee 111 connexion
that th'" people of Squth Australia are' alarmed with Mr. Gibson's schelT!e ?~-Yes.
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2090, You gave evidence' about compensation
, water being sent down from any storage; what will
the effect of the Barrenjack storage be on the navigation of the Murrumbidgee ?-In the case of the
,Murrumbidgee, J have, 'not gone carefully into the
matter. I went more into the question of its effect
on tDe flood waters, but it could be managed in
such a way that it would have comparatively little.
effect.
If they avoided taking too much of thf'
water in nioderate floods thev could work the water
in such. a way that it would have very little effect
They could work the reservoir in
on naVlg:ltion.
such a· way as to store the water only when thE'
supply \vas above a certain amount.'
209 I. And Y(it fill the storage?-Yes.
2°92. Are. you satisfied of the Barrenjack Reser·
voir's capacity to.be filled?--ln a ,year like 1902 it
is a question, but in, a normal year it could be
filled easily.
2093. Except with regard to the flooding of the
country, you do not think the Barrenjack Reservoir
will m,ake anv difference ?-Not a material difference. It will'take a considerable quantity of water
during the high floods, and no doubt that will affect
the flooding of the lands on the lower parts of the
river.
2'094. You spoke about the Bungowannah Channel, have ~fu any opinion as to Bungowamiah and
Tocumwal ?-Yes, J saw the statement that Mr.
Wade is rather disposed to drop the Bungowannah
site in favG)lr of Tocumwal. J should be ql1ite prepared to admit that the, Bungowannah site involves
an expensive canal. There is a large arr.ount of
deep cutting in the first 20' miles.
On the other
hand, it
through first class land, and it is per:
feed)'
from accidents from flood 'water.
On
the other hand, at Tocumwal, the country is a perfeet sea in flood time, and there would be mnch
more difficulty in dealing with it, and it would be
likely to run into far more expense in the end. The
other cana I commands a better class of country. As
to the danger of interfering much with the river
in the lower part, I remember in the tirr.e of the
first Roval 'Commission on Water Conservation in
New SO!lth Wales, the then member for that district, Mr. Barber, stated that the main head of the
Ed:vard. Rive: was fo.rmed simrply by a slide for
takmg tImber mto the nver, that there was no outlet
there ori~inall y. They first of all made a kind of
road" stripped off the surface soil, took away the
scrub, so that the ground remained unprotected, and
used it for bringing timber to the river, and after
thev had used it for some tirr.e the ground was cut
lip and the v made a ,clear space. When the next
flood carne down. it cut a chamiel, and that channel
in the course of time became the m3in head of the
mention that to show the risk
Edwa,rd ' River. I
of, anv considerable worb on that lower part (If the
river in New South WaJes.
2095. How long do you estimat~ it before the
Runfiowannah or Tocumw:d schemes are carried
out ?-Certainlv not within the next ten vears. It
would be :1 m"tter 'of great surp,risf' if anvthim;
took place within the 'next ten vears.
2096 .. I ~ the~~ ariv talk (If . New S(luth Wales
schem,es on the lm\'er MlIrr3v ?-In regard to'th;1t.
I mav rr.E~ntion that since J Jeft the Public Service
J jooked ,into the question of irrigating a c(lnsiderable llTerr of land en the New South Wale,; side.
near Mildurn,
I. interviewed members of the
Western Land BO:1rd about th:1t, and thev were di!;p(lsed to give everv enCOHril,gement. I was working
in conjunction with ,motber engineer in the mrltter, and there was a prohahilitv of th" m;:1tter heing
taken up .as a private. enterpri3€, that intended to
deal with an area of about _10,000 acres, but after
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going into the matter, we found that it was im.
possible to do anything without getting a Bill
through Parlian~ent) and Hat was ,too great an
obstacle to attempt, so the matter dropped.
2°97. Coming now to Tuppal Creek-you know
that creek ?--Yes, I got out the scheme for the
improvement of I the' creek.
2098. There is an idea here in
qua~ters
thJt the Tuppal Creek could be used to drain the
Murray dry ?-'-There is some foundation for the idea,
but it would
a considerable amount of work
at the head to start it. If the head was enlarged,
and there was no regulator there, and the water
was allowed to flow down in flood time, it would
go on cutting a larger channel.
2099. That would take the Murray water down
to summer level?-The plan that I got out gave
the bOttom of the improved'Tuppal Creek above the
summer' level of the river, so there was no risk of
anything of the kind, but there was a regulator
It would be a hazardous thing to
provided for.
d~epen Tuppal Creek or do away with the regulator
of scouring onto
on account of the
noo.What would
the effect if it did scour
out ?-It would take a large quantity of the water
nf the Murray in the first instance, and it is hard to
sav where it \vould end if it were allowed to go on.
:'! 101. Could that scouring out be used as part of
the irrigation schelLe in New South Wales?-Not
:cdvantageously.
Cl r02. You do not regard that as a possible development ?~No, it would increase the floods over
there in such a way as to injure milny of the settlers;
before the regulator was in proper operation there
was a flood in Tuppal Creek that did a c"'rtain
amount of harm.
210,3. You do not regard that as feasible, to [tnnex the 'Murray in that way?-Jt would be possible
to do a great deal in the way of diverting the ,Murwater in that way, but I do not think it wonid
advantageous for New South Wales to do it,
and it wenld certainly be very wrong to do it.
2I04. Would doing it in such a way as to
pmfitable results for irrigation purposes cost much?
little water that could be used for irrigation
could
taken in that way by gravitation; it would
.
only be by pumping.
nos. Do you know of any. other points where
the river could be taken out by gravitation ?-T!lere
are
where it could he taken out on a small
scale for instance, Eagle Creek 'cutting.
Then I
had
taken for the cutting made afterwards,
from the Edwaros River to the Wakool, but that
was distributing water that had corne out of the
Murray already. The Eagle Creek can take a good
quantity of water out in flood time.
2106. You have had long experience in locking?
1 had the immediate charge of toe construction
locks in India.
2I07. With regard to the locks on the 'jiu'rrav,
I gather from your evidence that you regard Mr.
~'Ioncrieff's estilLates as something nearly correct?I should' judge so. I know he has had ~ong experience of the Murray River, and as an engineer I
should be disposed to take a favorable view of any
oplnion he would give on the suhject.
2108. You think his estimate of £IOO,OOO' each
is near the mark ?-I think so.
'
zroQ. Vou think the estimates for Victoria from
the boundarv to Echuca are under the mark?Very much So, I have no doubt.
2~I,0. G Mr . Garson's estimate for twentv Victorinn
loeks was .£60,000 for twelve of them. and for
the other eight £100,000 ?-I should think prnh,ably that estimate would be near the mark.
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2 II I. His estimate fol' that' and other continbe disposed to say :that a good deal could be done
gent works was £I,600,000 ?-I should think that without a weir there bv im~roving Frenchm::ln',s'
~
was much nearer the mark than M1'. ,"Vade's esti- Creek.
2I25· How could that be done?-Mainly by
mate.
2II2. That is !LtJc]) above the original estimate?
straightening the creek, m.aking a better chaimel
I think there must be some mistake in tha; aild ,flow to the Lake. I remember an instance
estimate, of Mr. Wade's.
He gives the cost IIf of how much can. be done in a small wav bv
the, locks' in the Murray as onl \" a small fraction straightening creeks by straightening the Yanko
over those of the locks in the Jm~er Murrnmbidgee, Creek,
cutting through the bends; by doing that
and'the conditions are quite different., The Mut· you get an e:\.i:ra flow, and you improve the grade of
rCly is a far bigger river, and the danger from HO:1t· the creek.
ing timber and other causes is much greater.
2I26. While the flood water is available, it gets
2II3. You think Mr. Wade's estimates for the
in more rapidly?-Yes, I have not gone in detni!
'Murrumbidgee are correct?-:-Yes.
into that question, but I believe a good deal conhl
2I14- Have y(,U looked through
of the de- be done in that w::Iy even without" the construction
tails of weirs and locks that have been sug,gesterl? of a weir ..
--No, I have ,not seen them.
2127· I suppose the Menindie stOl:age could b:
2II5. With your knowledge of the river, {l!1(] used for the same purpose?-Yes; it utilizes itself ;
your experience as a lock-builder at Bourke, do it fills up in a flood, and commences to flow out ,as
,
you regard the Murr:ly as a safe river for locking the ril'er falls.
2I28. Another view that is put is that the canali,
and weiring ?-It would be an expensive river to
zation of the river is desirable because it will in,
lock ,and \veir-much more expepsive than the
crease settlement ?-~I do not think any increase in
Darling.
settlement that would take place in that way would
2II6. Do you knm:, of any other river of a si!Libr nature that
been locked and wei red ?-J be in any way proportioned to the cost, at which that
settlement would be brought. I think it would haw;
have not had personal experlence of any, but I
think some of the American rivers bear a great very little effect.
2129. Which stands first in the. rr.arch of pro
resemblance to that. I got some particylars some
gress, utilization of water for navigati6n or irriga·
time ago of the navigation of rivers in Virginia.
tion ?--Undoubtedly for irrigation ,; that utilizatior;
2117. What type of lock and weir would you·
suggest to be used ?-I should hesitate about giv- for irrigation seems to be going on very fairly in
ing an opinion about that. J have not made such the lower river ; there are pumping stations, and
a careful examination of .the height of flood that there would be far more of those if there were not
has to be dealt witb. In the case of the Darling, I difficulties placed in their way. I understand the
came to the conclusion that it would run to too Govermhent of Victoria, has been doing all it coul d
much expense to attempt to run the works up to to encourage pumping in a small way, and I preflood level, and the only way was to make tlle whole SU:rr:Le the Government of South Australia is doing
'
works submersible, and I t':1ink lyith the Murray i~ the same.
2
I30.
As
to
Lake
Victoria,
do
you
think
a
diverwould be ,sorr.ething the s.'me.
It would run to
a tremendous expense If the works were carried sion weir, would be necessary' there ?-:-I think it is a
question. I think a good deal could be done by i.mabove flood leveL
proving Frenchman's Creek without constructing a
21 18. Can you say whether the \\'eirs and locks
at ::IlL Considering the water flows.in now in
weir
lyould be safe?-They could be made safe.
large quantity when the creek is very crooked, and ·is
2II9. Would they be damaged at all
am a bad section for discharging the"water, if you imafraid maintenance would be rather a heavy item. prove the discha.rging capacity of the creek, and
There is always' a considerable qU::Intity of silt make it shorter with a better grade, you would
being car,ried Qut, and branches and logs.
'
quicken the flow into the lake.
2I20. There is a public impression among lay2131. Yon do not know at what point the water
men that irrigation and navigation go band in hand begins to go into it ?--,I could not say frO!L
-that is, the lock pools can be used for irrigation- memory.
what is you opiriion as to that ?-Th::lt is a mis2132. Is it a point that is, reached every year?understanding of the question.
The pools above As far as mv memory: serves me, even! moderate
weirs in the rh'er bed are small things in regard to , flood reaches 'it. Anything that WQuld be c:llfed ~
stor:1ge_ The object of the' weir in connexion with moderate flood will run into Lake Victoria from.
the locks is merely to keep the water up to naviga- Frenchman's Creek.
tion level. You cannot go on drawing awClV the
·2I3~. Those figures you' showed the other Gay,
water there to any great extent, and even if YO\! and which came from l\fr.. Sharp, showed, I think.
,could, the quantity stored is not very great.
that Frenchman's Creek W::IS running stronglv into
tile l'lke,j, and the water, had. a tendency to run
2121. Then the'idea of mixed storage for navigation and for irrigation is a confusion of ideas?--:- out through t11e ~ufus. :,1;hgt 1?howed that the
!Louth, ~vas takmg 111 more)y'a~~r .t1Wn the lower part
Yes, there is nothing in it.
of the .channel could ~lisch~r.ge" ;:jl.Ijd therefore it
2I~2. No irrigationistwould dream of storing
water in that way for irrigation ?-No, when the rpn. out ~t ~he .Rufus?-;-ye~,; ~t,h,a~,P;Itai1}ly'wa" a
!Latter is worked out, as to the quantity that could deCIded, l)JdlcatlOn t)lat the creek wanted Improving
Gl pacit;; ~ya'qt~sLit6be improved
be stored in that way, even suppose you could use ~the"djscl:iarging
11110 ,the lake.
'
.
all that is stored behind the weir, it would be a
There
must
be
a
cO'h~idkrhble
fall between
. small thing as f:;tr as, irrigation is concerned, and
the, entrance to the Ijrenchma'n's
'and
you cannot do that; you must leave the water there
mouth of the Rufus~IO or I2 feet
; a can·
to
the, river navigable.
siderable fall.
Of cOlirse, if there wel'ean im2123. Do yot] know anything about Lake Vic-"
pro-,ement of Frenchmar/s Creek to't;{ke the Kater
tori a ?-"Yes, I have been to it. It is a fine n:ltural into the lake, and increase the flow' into the lake,
storage.
,
it would be necessary to have a regubting gate to
2124. Do ypu think it would be a suitable place
the water in.
for 'storing compensation water for South Australia?
2I,J5" In regard to Lake Victoria, you: recom
it ',vQuId 'be
very good place.
I sh0uld mended that to the Corriinission?-Yes.
e

' J
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. 2I36, And that was the first worle they recommended should be gone on with ?-Yes.
2I37. Do. you still adhere to !l1.?t view ?-Yes;
when it is shown that South Australia actually re ..
quires an addition to its supply, 1 think that is the
first work th.at should be undertaken..
2138. Would you wait until 'it was shown to be
necessary (-The' rr.ore I look into the eviqence, it
'app€ars unsatisfactory . and contradictory as to the
actual necessity of South Australia in the
circumstm'lces.
2J39. Do you know anything about the M<;>ira
Lak,es at ;111 ?-I visited them, but it is a long time
ago-20 years ago-and what I can remember or
the matter, just from th!,! notes.I made then, was
to the effect that nothing could be done in the near
future towards making any use of them. I thillk
they are shallow; and I do not think the impres·
sion I got was that a useful storage could be
effected there at reasonable cost.
2140. Would you recommend going on with this
Camberoona storage
if it proves to be the
best.
.
:Z141. Taking a storage above Albury, \vould
do it at any suitable site?-Yes, decidedly.
requirerr,ents of Victoria for irrigation make it
necessary for storage On tbe UppeI Murray.
2142. That need justifies it ?-On that, of course,
I am not in a' position to say definitely; but from
the information of the Victorian engineers the tim"
is T(lpidly approaching when that storage \rill h.~
wanted.

I
IVould be troublesome and tedious to work for a.
weir of that size.
I bave looked into the matter
with Mr. Wilkinson, and I think the intention is
to bring the shutters up to the tramw;ay ',to run on
top. The frames have to be folded down into the
bed of the river.
Those frames, when folded
down, ;'vould overlap and lie right across.
They
would also he liable to catch the floating timber;
and they are troublesome things to get up again if
anything happened. I quite agree with Mr. Moncrieff that it is quite practicable, and tbat it could
be done; in fact, it is on the model of many weirs
in France; but, at the same time, I think it would
be expensive to work- under our conditions.
2149. vV.hat about Mr. Garson'~ proposal ?-l
understood it was similar to the Bourke weir. The
iron sbutters would lie at the bottorr. of the river.
There would be no
frames for the shutters. It stands bv
There is a trestle and
strut, and a patent 'arrangement by which, !he 'strut
comes out. ~f. Pasqueau, a French engl11eer, has
adopted the principle of the working of the shutter, und the shutter is let down and' pulled up by
means of a hook attached, and it slides quietly
back into the bottom of the river.
2150. Has the Eourke weir been affected by
chemical action of the water ?-No, I do not think
50. 1 hi1\'0 ilOt heard of anything going wrong there;
no care has been taken of that weir since it was
built. Ji: has been left to itself, and I should nol
surprised if there was some little injury to the
work in the course of the year.

be

2151. Have you observed the results of the bOl
ings in connexion with the plans for locks ?-Yes,
:H43. Could it be used fQr'the purpose of mainin a number of cases they are not satisfactory f01
tairiing navigation ?~Yes.
foundations. Ther," is a considerable bed of sand
. not to any great extent?
'" ·Such a
not far bevond the (-ottom of the river, and wheT..
:<: ~.44. But
you get th~t, and with a weir holding up to 10 feCi
rp..jantity is required for navigation, that if the riveI
was low,' it would not be proper to allow such a or J::! feet of water, if there is. any place defective
.or where the water can get down into the sand.
quantity to go out merely to mak~ it navigable.
. it is likely to make a bole in the foundations.
2I45. WolilJ h havti a.ny e,ffec~ on the pre,ven:.: (52. And so destroy Hie .weir ?~Yes.
tion oJ ,fioods.?~Yes, it WQuid have a decided
effect in, that way ;becau~, in the nat4ral course of
2I53, Yon do not think these are satisfactorv~
things, it would be expecteG that a supply would be
(indicating on plans) ?-No; and very expensive to
tak~n to :/;ill up th~ storage at a tim~ when high
floods were going on.
It would be beneficiai in deal with,
that respect.
2154.
What is your opinion with regard to the
for erecting locks and weirs ?-At the out2146. You have seen tht designs for the lock ?-Yes. '
set, I think it is quite premature, and I think there
is notbing to warrant the expense and risk.'
ZI47. Which
vou think the most useful to have
on the ~:lur:ray . is 'a similarity in the
2155. Assuming it was warranted, what would
whole of them; hUl 1 thirrk, from what I see m.u sav then ?--Jf they were warranted, I think
there of the sections, that locks tQ be built up to the that in' all probability
of locks with movflood le\'el would be too expensive.
It would able \\'eirs \\'Quld be the
expensive they coula
have to be a submergible
like at Bourke. There have.
is· a system ill movable weir~ shown on the plans
prepared' by ~he Chief Engineer Of South Australia.
2I 56. Submersible?.,-Yes.
While it appeaLs t9 be practkable, it would be'very
2 J 57. I think you said, in your notes, that vot.
liable to injury by floating timber, and it would be
diffictllt to maintain th<:m. :\h. Moncrieff's design considered there was quite insufficient data to go
is the sty.le of weir adopted in France. There are on?-Yes; the more I look at the information, the
a series 0] frames, and on these frames, when set more I see the difficulties and shortcomings.
up. in .position the,Ie
cross beams from the centre
of one t0. the centre
.tbe next.
They are veq'
2158. Would you regaxd the terms of agreement
much like the needle
used in France. After providing for building locks at once as somewhat a
the frame~ are put up, a couple of beams aFe put leap in the dark ?~Quite so; entirely so.
across. near the top and bottom, and tbe " needles
2159.' Is there anything else you would like to
rest against them.
Tbe" needles" are simply
?-1 think I mentioned the matter of tbe prob6-in. x·z-in. or 4-il1. x 3~in. pieces of timber.
of the river trade
made still less to·
;!I 41>:. You. thjynk that South Australian \veiI h
Sou~h Australia by that railway to MelliJ,lciie.
likely to giye a good deal of trouble ?-I think it I think it is pretty certain to be built either there or·
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at \Vikannia, and that wiil affect the Darlil1;;
trade; and that is the trade that chiefly affects
South Australia. .1 do not think there is anything
else.

T.' HLI" SIlO\\'t~G Til;' ;}IAXL.\lUlIl, A Vgll.AG};, AND MIJllM1Df.
FLUW OF 'rHE MUI<RAY AT 'fOCUMWAL 8WAN HILl" AND
MII.DUIlA FOR THE ;\[O:>:THS 01' MAIlCH AND APRIL, IN'

T he witness withdrew.
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the Chair;

The Hon. R. B. Rees, :\1.L.C.,

J. J. Carlisle, Esq., M.L.A.,
- 1-. Lemmon, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. Smith,

, M.L.A.

873
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1,614
1,393

1,117
1,073
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839
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2,600
2,300

2,028' 1,797
1,886
1,660

March,1908
April, 1908

1,550
917

March, 1909
April,'1909

Mildura

Elwood. Mead) further examined.
2160. By the Clzairmatt.-In giving evidence previously you "aid that things had reached the point at
which storage was a necessary feature in further
development.
What did you mean there by " further development" ?-By further development I
meant any material extension of the irrigated area
either through the construction or enlargement ot
State works or addition to the number of private
diversions. The value of irrigation depends largely
or:: having all the water required' at critical periods.
The critical period on the Murray is March and
April.
Water is needed then for moistening the
ground for ploughing and to mature fodder crops.
The natural flow of the river in dry years \'lill hereafter be nearly, .or quite, absorbed to meet the
needs of existing districts, hence storage works will
be required to assure water during these months for
This statement i" based on the.
additional areas.
following data :-The pumps erected (or 'being
erected) by this State within the past two years at
White Cliffs, Nyah, Swan Hill, Koondrook, and
Cohuna have a combined capacity of 475 cubic feet
per second, or 28,500 cubic feet per minute. This
is an increase over the former State diversions of
~F 5 cubic feet per second.
To these there will
soon be .addedthe water diverted by an additional
pump at Mildura, and the water diverted by a considerable number of new pumps being placed along
the river ·in both .Victoria and New South Wales by
The State pumps and those at
private diverters.
Mildura nave a combined capacity of about 800
cubic feet per second.
To these must be added the
water diverted by 'at least 200 private pumps in
New South Wales and VIctoria, 50me of which
irrigate over a thousand acres of land, so that the
possible diversions by pumping between Albury and
Miidura in the two States,. while not definitely
known, is certain! y in excess of I,OOO cubic feet per
second.
Not all these pumps will be in use at one
time, . or all run at their full capacity, but a minimum fiow of 750 cubic feet per second at Tocumwal
or Echuca ·is essential to the success of existing
wQrks.
This would 110t suffice for the needs of
~'[lldura were it not for the addition to the river's
clischarge which comes from the Murrumbidgee, but
until this is materially reduced by the llse of water
un the works now building below Barren Jack the
critical point in Victoria. along the Murray is at
Swan Hill.
Here the knv water measurement of
the past three year~ shows that no further diversion::, should be authorized until the low water flow
h\ls b'een reinforced by ~~onlge.

1,016
831

IMarch,1909
Swan Hill

111

1,540
1,037

MarCh, 1908
April, 1908.
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March, 1907
April, 190i

5;076
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3,705.
2,609

2,750
2,420

March, 1908
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1,898
1,335

1,509
1,191

. 1,375
1,10U

March, 190\)
April,1909

2,370!i
2,370

l,i07
1,692

1,133
1,266
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817
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ACTUAL GAUGINGS, RECENT.
\

TOCUlllwal.

Swa.n Hill.

I

;\lHdura.
I

Ga.uge.

Gauge,

0' 6~t
5' 2§"
10' 5"

14' lOr'
IS' fit"
18' /:i"

926
3,467
9,662
16,545
25,551
41,264

1.50'
1.92'
5.21'
7.06'
11.94'
13.40'

Ini.pha."p ~:ge •. IDiSCharge,

660
983
3,463
4,953
8,997
11 ,007

0.33' .. 1',307
3,019
1.87'
9,356
7.14'
10.54' 13,684
25,437
17.24'
51,100
25.58'

It will be seen that the minimum flow at Swan Hill
in 1908 was ,38o cusecs, and in I?09 ~90~usecS.
Since then the State has increased 1tS dlVel'SlOns at
Cohuna 200 cusecs,' at Koondrook 75 cusecs, and at
Swan Hill 75 cusecs, making a total of 350 tusecs;
thi" is within 30 feet of the discharge in 19°8, and
within 40. ~eet of the discharge in 1909.
There
was a surplus of 800 cusecs at Mildura at the lowest
flow, showing that the river is.augmented by about
Measured by the
this volume below Swan Hill.
value of the products grown .by irrigation, the water
used in irrigation at Mildura is worth more than at
any other place ,in the State, but this high return
promises to be duplicated at White Cliffs, N yah,
Swan Hill, and Cohuna as soon as intensive cuI·
tivation becomes the rule on these ar{;!as. Building
storage works to safeguard these districts 'is therefore dictated by the benefits which will follow, but
the value of water renders it easy for irrig~tors to
pay increased charge which' storage will entail.
The need of additional storage i" not t;rgent, lwater
for irrigating 25°,000' acres from the Goulburn
scheme is now available, which is about 200,000
acres more than is now being irrigated. For I this
purpose the natural flow of the river will supply
all the water required up to the end of December.
After that time the natural flow can be supplemented
by 19o,000-acre feet of water stored in.the Waranga
Ba"in and 20,000-acre feet stored above the GoulThe natural flow of the river from
burn Weir.
] st January to 30th April, I908, was 143,000-acre
feet, which, added to the 217 ,ooo-acre feet of
storage water, gave 360,000-acre feet for the last
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half of ' the season 1908, which was about an aver- least friction, hardship, and loss of time. There
The water stored at Waranga can- i, no use attempting to perpetuate a tystem based on
age low year.
not be utilized in the proposed East Goulburn disc large holdings and with scattering of water. These
trict, and in the south third of the Rodney district violate the' fundamental requirements of irrigated
Requirements which can no more
provision could be made for an added supply for agriculture.
these areas by raising the Goulburn Weir, but as be set aside or ignore the raw of gravity. The State
there is not a large or urgent demand for irrigation irrigation works will show disappointing results
in either area it is believed that the present supply until closer 5ettlement and intensive cultivation are
will answer until the Tabilk storage can be carried the rule. Wherever the distributory channels have
out.
Before undertaking the construction of any not been built, the State should buy the land and
additional reservoirs 011 either the J\'iurrav or Goul- fit the holdings to the water channels, so that the
burn the water now available for irrigation should distribution can be carried out according to a combe put to use.
The State works can supply. water plete pre-arranged plan.
Settlers can be more
for 200,000 acres not now irrigated. Until this is easilv secured for such areas than where' the subdone these works will be unprofitable, and the great division of holdings is carried out without anv defibenefits of irrigation will remain to be proved. The nite plan by' private owners, and settiers will prefer
pressing need of the State is to settle these irrigable to buy land of the State rather than from private
areas and bring the surplus water into use.
For owners. The rate of progress in bringing' surplus
several year;:, the State has been vigorously at work water into use will depend on whether the State
extending its works for supplying water. To the can buy land suited to closer settlement at a reasonincrea sed diversions from the Murray has been able price. If land-owners inflate values, then the
added the water stored at Waranga, and the large work will be delayed until the compulsory charge
water ,supplies which will be provided by the re- stimulates development in existing districts,. so that
servoir now building at Pyke's Creek.
A larger the surplus water would all be absorbed. there. If,
water for irrigation requires more people to use it, for example, all the land in Rodney were irrigated,
blJt in none of .the districts 'lVhere the supply has there would be little water for Deakin or the land
been augmented has there beeH.a corresponding in- west of the Campaspe, and inflated land values in
crease in the number of irrigators.
Plactically um'tatered areas will drive development into the old
there has been no increase in popUlation in the irri- partly watered ,districts. But if the State can
gated area, taken as a \vhole, although the available acquire land in large tracts at a reasonable price,
water supply has been more than quad{upled in the then it will not require long to settle it. The work
past two years. There wa;;, not enough people on can be done in two or three years as easily as in
these areas before, there is only a meagre fraction ten years, and the delay means loss of revenue from
of the number required now. In some districts, like canals and postponing prosperity, which will attend
White Cliffs, there are practically no people, while increased population and production. I have no
in Swan Hill, Cohuna; and Goulburn districts four misgiving about securing the right kind of settlers,
or five times the present population must be placed but we must first have the land to offer them. The
on the land to secure satisfactory results.
The State only owns about I8,000 acres of land supplied
urgent requirement of irrigation in Victoria is the with water, and more than half of this is not, at
closer settlement of the areas for which water is present, open to settlement. This is too small a
available.
'
part of the 200,000 acres awaiting development.
2162. By the Clwirman.-That is practically the
2161. By .1lfr. Rees.-Practically, that means
popUlation ?-Yes; it is not more works, but more 200,000 acres we have had additional provision
men that are needed.
I f these are secured there made for lately?-Yes.
will be such an increase in the vields and value of
2I63. By IvIr. Rees.-The 18,000 acres are not
irrigated products, and such an° extension of trade now available·?-I should say about half are now
with the irrigation areas that it will not only be available. It includes 3,000 acres at White Cliffs
easier for the State to provide the money for costly not taken up, which is now available, and 1,000
storage works, but the whole State will be agreed acres at Nyah, and a certain amount at Cohuna.
as to their value and as to the wisdom of their con- But all told, even if it was all available, it is too
struction.
At present, because we are not using small an area to have any marked effect on this
the water the State ha;:, provided, the State is bur- problem. We will need more people in the Tradened with a heavy financial loss which is borne by gowel district, which will have a large increase in
the general taxpayers, and will continue to be borne its water supply j more people are needed in the
by them so long as there is a lack of irrigators and Rodney district to properly utilize the existing supno compulsory charge for water to fix this cost un ply. The more energetically we act in providing
the lalld benefited; but if a compulsory charge is land for settlers, the better will be the result. We
applied in the existing districts, then it simply trans- shall thereby be enabled to take advantage of the
fers the problem of finding settlers from the State very desirable position the State now occupies. As
as a whole to the people "who own the land.
It you all know, there is a considerable movement tois impossible to put that water to proper use with wards irrigation development in all the other Austhe present population, and if a compulsory irriga- tra lian States. South Australia is taking a much
tion charge is imposed the owners of the land will more active interest in it than ever before; New
be forced to change their method;;,; they must both South Wales is making a large investment in irriirrigate and cultivate more land, and they can only gation work; and Q'lcensland is making investigado this b,y having increased labour. The farmers tions towards active development, so that irrigation
now on the land will find it difficult to obtain settlers is certain to be a great factor in the growth of all
who can or will cultivate the land as irrigation re- these States. If we can maintain our position in
quires.
Whether the State buys the land and sub- the forefront of this development, it will be an
divides it, or leaves this to the present owners, the advantage in controlling markets for irrigated proState should lend material aid in securing the duce, both at Home and abroad. It will also be
settlers. .The' need of the irrigated areas is more .of great advantage in attracting the best class of
people, and fofind nomes for them it is necessary settlers for these areas, experienced irrig;ltors, and
that the existing large holdings be subdivided, so as beginners alike prefer to go where this. kind of farmt') make a large number of small holdings.
The ing is well established, and where <;uccess is assured.
question before the State is now to bring about the The greater part of the settlers l1eeded for these
changes needed to create the right ('onditions with .lands must, however, be secured from Europe. They
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<;annot \;Je found· ·in fi.t,~~rali:;. During the last
few months, the Commission lws been forced to
.recogni~e !he lack of any general demand for irrigated land in this Statet
2164. Bft.; tlte C!tairlJlan.~Is there no local de'mand for:h:rigated land?-Yes) the' greater part
of the, blocks that hfl,'e been taken at 'White Cliffs
have been taken bv settlers from Mildura.
The
same is true of the "blocks at Nyah, and the greater
part ,of. the bnd at Cohuna was taken by irrigators.
Farmers who have learned how to irrigate, especii.lll y those who have joined irrigation a nd intensive
. qlltivation are enthusi::lstic ::ldberents, and r::lrely
ab::lnqon it, but farmers outside the intensively cuItiyated districts are not inclined to begin. Tl;ere are
nyo adequate reasops for this lack of demand for
irrigated land. One. is the fact tliat for the last
twenty years this State has lost thousallds of its
young, progressive, and adveliturous farmers by
lUlgration to other States. These men would, bec;wse of their youth· and ellterprise, be readiest to
test the possibilities ()f irrigated agriculture, and to
adapt themselves to it.
But tbey have been attracted to other States by the opportunities of acquiring large areas of land at a low price. Their
Victorian experience has taught them how to use this
land to the best advantage, and in addition to the
profit of farming ·or steck raising, they have the
possibility of the rise in land values that will come
with increased settlement and development: .Thev
cannot' be crticised for putting their know ledge and
energy to the rnost pro/itable use, and so great are
the attractions off~red by cheap land of the less
settled St~tes, that
is no possibility of inducing any of these rpen to return, nor of preventing
a large numcer of young men in this State in the
future from joining them. The result is that the
oW11ership of land in the .irrigated areas is largely
in the hands ef old or. middle-aged men, who ar'e
wedded to the ·kind of farming they have followed
fm years. They are unwilling to change, and
have a prejudice against small holdings, and the
attention to detail which irrigated agriculture requires. This prejudice exists among the pioneer of
other countries. It 'was former! y as pronounced in
the arid States of America as it is in Victoria toda v, and it will onl v be overcome bv the successful
est~lblishment on a large sca Ie of cl~)"el y settled intensively cultivated areas, ancl the demonstration
that not only is this profitable, but that the life 6f
these farmers,compares favorably wtih that on the
larger estates, farmed without irrigation. To do
this, we must reiy 011 men who understand, or at
least believe, in intensive cultivation. Under irrigation, it is the small farm which pays, ancl this
is especially true in Australia, where in every State
it requires costly works to provide water, and where
the climate permits of a diversitv and continuitv of
products rare] y equalled elsewhere. It is impos;ible
for ViCtmia to hope to secure any considerablenuf\1ber of settlers from the other Australian States.
They will not return to States of higher land values
. any more than water will run up hill. The settlement of the· Victorian irrigated areas must come
from the "oung. energetic and skilful farmers of
Europe. Victoria must attract this class from the
intensively cultivaled sections of other countries,
just as \~est Australia and Queensland have drawn
this class from Victoi'ia. To these farmers from
densely populated 'countries, the irrigated holdings
of this State will be· rll0re attractive ;ll1cl more satisfactory than any of the cheaper wild lands. of Alls~
tralia. The settlers on the irrigated areas of Vic·
toria have land prepared for the kind of agriculture
understand.
They have good roads, good
,-:boals, good markets. splendid transportatior.

systems to the. markets' of the world,
The experience and kqowledge they bring with th~m is precisely what is qeeded to comm':llld success here; and
they can carryon the same kind .of farming, and,
because of the irrigation and better climate, can be
~\ssllred of larger returns.
These advantages ot
the irrigated are~lS in Victoria·are of far more value,
and will prove more potent in securing the right kind
of settlers than ;my iuducement which· cheap land
,offel:s when connected with. the kind of life that the
settler knows nothing about. .Before such settlers
can be invited to come here. land must be secured
and made ready for irrtgation, A large area of
such land is needed. This, when acquired, should
first be offered. to settlers froin' Australia. If not
tJken up, the settlers shOlild be souaht in Great
Britain. I do not believe the land ~ill be taken
up by Australians; the small areas do not satisfy"
the passion for l a n d . '
'
2,65. By 1I1r. Ri?es,~-The speculatiye' passion?
- I ,would not call it that. It is rather a desire to
own whatever land is to be had, and this creates
op.l:J93ition to' immigr6tion, as it brings in competJtton for land .• I do not think this opposition will
be great against bringing in settlers for small irri. gated farms. I share in the fcelina- that it is un,:ise to b:'l:lg in immigrants to incre~se the populat:oa of cltles., Tl'lis State has too large a propor.
bon .of its people in.its cities and towns. It is this
which creates or aggravates the problem ·of the unemployed, but the development of the irrigable land
\\"Olild be the surest \Yay to increase trade and manufacturinr; in the cities. We need fully 30,000. more
people 111 the northern irrigated districts than now
live there.
.T~ey would require' 4,000 or 5,000
houses. To bUlld and furnish these houses means
\yo~k fo~ carpenters, br-ickbyers, plumbers, in fact,
artisans III a score of trades ,youl d find the demands
for labour ,increased, ,Settlers. should be brought
fr::Jln farms understandmg farm work· and hence inclmed to stay on the land. It is not necessarv that
kI:ow how tt? irrigate. It would,' of cou(se, be
better If they (ltd, but this is not indispensable.
If they are skilled cultivators used to small
areas,. thev can soon be taught to Irngate.
r believe the existing available water supply can
soon all ~ abso·rbed. Then we will be ready for
the extenslOn of the State system. The construction of a Luge reservoir on 'the Upper Murray will
be the next important work. This will require an
3greement with New South Wales. Witti such a
i'eservoir, the· way will be open to extend the irrigated area at White Cliffs and at Swan Hill and
to irrigate a la rge area by gravity betlveen the Ovens
and Goulburn river", where the land is well 'uited
to i'rrigation.
'2166. By the C ftairmall.-Where is that ?--It is
between ·the mouth of the Ovens and the mouth of
the G~ulbllrn j about 500,000 ;Jcres of
suitable
for. irrigation.
.216i. To make your position quite clear. You
sav the first thi:lg to ~ done i~ to. put the existing
works on a paymg basls, and that we are not warranted in building additional works until Wis has
been done ?-We should certainly do that first.
~1.G8. Do you say that decidiBg upon this should
entail a long delay ?-No; neither the deCision nor
"arrving into effect should take long.
2 169. Then after wllat has been decided it will
he time enough to deal with the necessary '5t01'[\ (res
on the Upper 'Murray, or' the tributarie~ of fhe
LJpper!\furray?-Yes.
Z! jO . . By" i1lr. Rccs,--Havc YOll misgivings as to
g_cttlllg se~tlers ?-N'? j I think if is ,simply it questIOn of glJUlg' about It the pwper way.
.
4
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2I7r. By Mr. lenzmo/t.--Yo'J say if they are
prepared to go in for intense cllltu~'e, you °could
tG!ch them irrigation ?-Yes.
2 If 2. Is there no means .of telling thc farmers'
sons all about irrigation ?,The difficulty is that they
will not take it on.
2173. Could not that be overcorr.e by making it
a greater attraction ?-If
I hope that 'yill 1::e
done. The Commission
to make every provision for those at
but if those at home will
not take the land, then there is
cine \~'ay to
make irrigation a success, and that
to bring in
enough others to use the resources that'are now being
wasted. After the profits of irrigation and intensive
cultivation have been proven, there
[ believe,
be a general desire for
holdings, but this
\\"ill not come until after
the water now av'ailable
is allotted. The '200,000 acres' that we now have
water for is only a small fraction of the area that
it is possible to irrigate in this State. The existing
provision for irrigation on the Goldburn can certaiJily be multiplied by three, though the increase
in the storage on the river, and the irrig1tion of the
bnd which Can be watered by gravity from the
'\Iurray, would more than double what we now
irrigate.
2174. By llf,. Rees.-You assume in your
evidence that our
here· do not desire these
intensiye areas, that
are not taking them up?I state that.
2175· You say ·that it is a failure so far as our
own people are concerned ?-I say that we have no
demand from people outside the irrigated areas.
Z 176. And that it is necessary we should get
people from aiJrond ?-I think so. ·It is the onlv
way that I can see to overcome the prejudice th;{t
now undoubted I y exists
sma II holdings and,
intensive c:ultivat~on.
people brought here
against that kind of farmwould have no
ing. The larger area they would occupy would
multiplv the influence of lV[ildura, and extend the
area 011 which"
would be trained about
menty-fold.
will help to make die irrigated areas attractive. but if bringing in people does
not cause 'Victorian farmers to. change their present
attitude, I still believe it should be done, because
thc State cannot
to wait for a horne demand
for this water. It must bring ·these costly works
into use, and stop the loss of £2,000 a week, w,hich
the general
has to pay.
2177. By Mr. Smith.-Is not one of the chief
objectiolls to the
culture of small holdings
that tiley \Yill 1I0t lend themselves to profitable pro·
duction, in so much !hat they would produce more
than a market could bt found for ?-No; that is not
true at all, and that is not the objection that I jlave
encountered. The objection I find is that people are
accustomed to. a different sty Ie of farming, and do
not want to change to something they do not under.
stand, and there is undoubted and very general
Jeep-seated objection against the cultivation of
small areas. We luve not learned to appreciate
the fact that what is a large or s'mal! area is relative. What wopld be a small area' for farming' hy
rainfall alone is altogether too large an area to
hrm under
and 'what would be can, sidered too
unCler one kind of irrigation is regarded as a
area under another kind. Meri do
not understand
in this cou"ntry ho,y much labour,
I management,
energy can be expended on 200
.;, acres of land, and how much return can be made
from'it.
2J78. Has the Commission had the question of
the clesirabilityof running a farm to teach the
settlers the desirability of bigation?--We have
glven a
deal of consideratioi1 to that,' but it
will not
this situation, simply because a
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demonstration of its profits is not needed. The
work Df individuals scattered all over the State,
'scores of
are doing fully as well as the
State would do,
better, are a complete
demonstration,
it has no 'appreciable effect in
ov'ercoming tbe
we know exists.
2179, Did you find at fvIildura the statement
made that they have already overtaken the demand
for the fruits they grow?-Only in respect to
raisins. And here the market is only supplied with
raisins of a certain class. The Commonwealth still
imports a considerable ~,mount of raisins of a better
quality than is produced at Mildura. A quaijt;'
made better bv
care in the manner of growing and
for market. The demand for
the
of goods is steady, and people
~.re
to pav the higi1er price, which dut}' and
freight entail. The problem before the Victorian
farmer if; how to
the quality of raisin which
wi1l :\ bSQrb this market.
2180.
tlte Clwimzan.-After you have comyour statement as to the work;;; needed to
pro'/ide' water fer irrigation along the Murray, we
should like a definite written statement of' wh::t
you think of the prospect of swamping the market
with
products.' Should a storage be
erected at once, or when, on either the Upper
'Murray or Goulburtl, in order to fulfil the obligations to the down-fiver pumping plants (including
out .considerations of navigation
That
have ~,nswered, except so far as
Renmark is' concerned, and there, I think, a' provision should be made at Lake Victoria j which is
the
and most economical storage basin on
(he river. Water stored there will have less losses
in transit th::n at points hig.her up; so that provision
br Renmark should be made there.
.
218I. I suppose the whole of the South Australian demand could be supplemented from Lake Victoria
for a long time this would be

lVIr. Rees.-That does not affect any
do nbI, think we should store
allv water 0..1 the UIJper part of the river for Ren-

m;rk.
2183. By tlte Clwirman.-What about our own
aldiversions from the river?-I have
that the first storage should be on
l'vlurray.
The:1 the storage on the Goulburn should be for
the extension of the area under the Goulburn
not for re-inforcing the supply of the
!\Iurray proper.
first?You woule! attend to the
z
Yes.
2185. You still maint;),in that you would not go
in for this Upper Murray sl9mge until the country
\\ as 'satisfied \vith the Sllccess of
storages?
-Yes.
2186. You would not ask the country
with the CumiJerocna storage until the
built could help pay for building
indirectly, thf8ugh the great value of
sources ?-N 0; not until we have
now available into use j but I think
eneqi;etically, by the time
have beep
made \vith ?\ew South Wales, we shouI'd have this
supply into
question of the bringing of the
use largely solved, or definitely on its way to solution .•
2187. Would you be bold enough to venture on
giving the probable time?-That all depends on
legislation.
2188. Are YOU sati:>fied to let Cohuna,
Swan
Hill,
~[ildura, and White Cliffs continue
011 ,the present lines, without a
in the upper
river'io-r the time being ?-WeIl, I
that there is
a risk in ching it, became new private dh'ersions
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are constantly being made. I saw a 12-in. private
plant
on the river last
and I know
they
going into use everywhere. It is. advisable that this work be pushed ::ilong, that there
should be no delay about it. But to get the works
we ha,ve into ilse is still more urgent, and if there
. is going to be a long delay, \ve would have ,to take
our chances.
2189. You mean that we wou.ld have to take the
financial risks ?~No; the agricultural risks of a
short ,v'ater supply for the lower districts.
2T90. Byillr. Nees.-Is it not a fact that ill, a
low year you. have not enough water ?-So far as
the records sb 0\" , we have a slight surpl us up to
date; that is, taking the lowest year that the Commission had to deal with; if we should have one
like 1902, there would not be water enough, but in
I908, as in 1909, there was a slight margin above
a.ll diversions, including the new plants.
2 I 9 1. You think that if those plants had been
working fun capacity in lV1arch last year there
woulcl have been a surplus?-Yes; a slight surplus,
but it only needs a few new diversions to reverse
this, and we know there are some large onE:s now
being considered in New South Wales.
2I92.

By tlte Cltairman.-Are they private ones?

21 93.

By IIfr. Re;s.~Th·at is, off the :'I1urI'ay?

-Yes ...
--Yes.

2194. The flow was very small passing Swan
Hill last year ?-Yes..
2I95. By tlle Cllairman.~For storage, which
river (the. Murray or Goulburn) should have the preference ?-The Murray.
'2I96. If the cost of storages is not justified,
would the present works, or small additional
storages on the Goulburn) supply them in low
.months ?-The cost of small storages would be too
great. The storages on ,the Goulbur11 should be the
large works that have already been surveyed.
2197. By Mr.
Rees.~What. storage do
you
mean ?-The T abilk.
2I98. By Nte Clwirntan.-Reedy Lake?--That IS
all one scheme.
2199. By Afr. Rees.-Do YOLI recommend it?Yes j there is no question that it' is the scheme
for storing water on the Goulburn. The three separate basins of this reservoir scheme enables it to be
·developed in three sections, if required-Tabilk
first, then Reedy Lake, and! then the enlargement
of the Waranga Basin.
2200. By the CJwirman.-What is that enlargement ?--Raising the level 20 feet. In all, it provides storage for about 85o,ooo-acre feet of water.
2201. To what extent, and under what circumstances, would large storages on the Murray and
Goulburn minimize and regulate floods on these
rivers ?-Storages of the size of the Tab'ilk and
Cumb'eroona could be made ,to serve as. effective
regulators ·of high floods, if we aTe willing to use
them as regulators. If the Goulburn storage· this
~eason had been filled at the time of the first flood,
there would have been no high water then; if we
had, left it filled, when ,the second one came it
would not have served as a regulator, but if we
had emptied it during the intervening period, then
it would h"ve done so. It is a, question whether
we would have the nerve to let the water out when
we had it stored.
2202. By Mr. Rees.~You would have to take the
speculative chance?-Yes.
.

2203. By tlie Cltairmart.-Could tl;e water stor~d
on the Upper Murray or Goulburn be made avaIlable for insuring a navigable river from Echuca
downwards during the months of January and June,
and at the same time supply down-river irrigation
requirements ?-No.

2204. What will be the probable effect of the
Barren Jack storage on the Murray pumping plants
below the ·Murrumbidgee Junction ?-I . am unable
to say.
2205. By tlte Chairmafl.-You do not know what
that Barren Jack storage is going to mean ?-It will
diminish the water supply to some extent, but may
not seriously interfere with the low-\vater discharge.
I could not speak regarding thi~ without seeing the
country.

2206. What are your grou,nds· for believing th~t
irrigation is likely to be a success on the Mbrray
and its tributaries-(a) in vieW' of the natural rainfall over the area ; (b) in view of the liII).ited II).arket for products ?-I have no misgiving aho!lt the
success of irrigation in ~N"orthern Victoria. It 'is
destined to be one of the most prosperous agricultural districts in Australia, and to take an important place among the irrigated areas of the
world. It is only by means of irrigation that its
great possibilities can be realized. Withont irrigation, it can only support comparatively few people)
who. must follow a restricted and uncertain agriculture. While with irrigation it will be the home
of a dense population pursuing a widely d~versified
agriculture, and creating a varied and prosperous
industrial life. The rainfall of this part of the
State varies from about 10 inches at Mildura to
about 20 inches at Shepparton. This latter, instead
. of being l,irge enough to menace the success of irrigati9n is somewhat below S0me of the largest and
most successful irrigated areas cultivated by the
white race. The Valley of the Po, in Italy, has
a rainfall which ranges from 20 inches 011 the south
side to 45 inches at lIman, the centre of the Lombard Plain. The valley of the chief river in California has a rainfall which varies from 7 inches"
at the. south end to· 23 inches at the north. The
rainfall of the eastern part of the Murray Basin
has' delayed irriga~ion development, beca.use it enables men to farm without artificial watering, but
when the vicissitudes of
farming are contrasted
returns which intensive
with the security and
cultiva.tion under irrigation gives, the attractions and
advantages are all v.. ith the latter. Pastoral industries, where dependent on rainfall) will always be
subject to the severe losSes, caused by recurring
yeaTS of drought. Wheat-growing, wherr combined
with fallowing, requires the use of the land two
years to" produce one crop, and wheat-growing
under the methods followed in the past cannot be
continued indefinitely. It is steatlily lowering the
nitrogen and humus in the soil, rendering its cu;]tivation more difficult, and making it less able to
withstand drought. It i's the same kind of agriculture that impoverished Northern California before
irrigation was introduced, a,nd the conditions there
at the end of fifty years will be the conditions here
if methods of replacing the stores of nitrogerr and
humus are not introduced. I believ'e that without
irrigation the northern part of Victoria has reached
the highest limit in land" values and popUlation.
The'success and skill of the northern farmers has
raised land values in, these areas of limited rainfall so much above those of similar lands in the
other States that many are selling out and moving
to the other States. Not only is this preventing any
increase in population, but during the past ten years
there has been in manv diistricts a marked decline.
instead of a subdivision and more intensive cul-
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tivation of holdings, districts are being steadily increased in size: The area devoted to farming is
diminishing, and the area devoted to pastoral pur·
suits is being increased. So marked is this tendency
that in the Goulburn Valley the school population
at preserit is nearly 40.0 less than it was ten 'years
ago. There is no prospect of reversing this movement so long as agriculture in this area depends
Dn rain. Population will not move from cheap land
towards dear landl anv more than water will run
lip hilL Hence the o~ly way to maintain and advance the prosperity of N ortherrr Victoria is through
the establishment of a more highl y remunerative
kind of agriculture by the aid of irrigation. The
conditions of agriculture in Northern Victoria dependent on rain combine to give acllded value to that
which is possible under irrigation. The dry warm
summer furnishes with irrigation an ideal climate
for growing hay and fodder crops, which are the
chief agricultural need of Australia; the mild w.inter enables certain crops to grow ane' cultivation to
continue' throughout the, year. liTigation enables
maize and sugar beets, two valuable cultivated
crops, to have a place in crop rotation. It enables
practically all the fruits and vegetables which can
be grown in the temperate and trOpical zones to
have <Ii place on the farm, and gives these an excellence in size, form and colour equalled in Dnly a
few irrigated districts eI5ewhere. IrrigatiDn will
make it possible to grow many crops of high acreage
value, it will replace the doubt and! uncertainty
which agriculture dependent on rain always involves bvan assurance of a certain reward tor
toil, whIch only irrigation Can give, and will encourage here, as it has in other irrigated countries,'
the highest development of agriculture, science, and
skill. This does not me'l.n that there are no obstacles to. be overcome, Oor that some who attempt
it will not fail. Some of the failures in the past
have been due to the attempt to irrigate unsuitable
soil., There has not been sufficient attentiOon paid'
to the character of the soil, and this has led to the
watering of thin clay land, which has not paid in
the past, and will hardly be made to pay in the
future. It is not intended, however, to continue
this indiscriminate supplying of water to the whole
area commanded by gravity. In the place of this,
it, is intended to select the areas of 'suitable soil,
give these an adequate water 5upply, and use the
intervening aTea as an adjunct to the watered and
cultivated aTeas. The poor sOoil will neither be supplied, nor SUbjected to the compulsory charge. Some
of the suitable land now irrigated is not giving the
result it should, becallse the soil has ,been impoverished by summer fallowing, the growing of
cereal crops with nothing done to restore the humus
which fallowing and grain-growing removes. This
has made the soil clOoddy, hard to cultivate, difficult to water, and with little ability to retain moisture. The remedy for this is a different system of
cropping and the adoption of Oone which will in
elude green manuring, the application of lime, and
the growing of lucerne and other leguminous crops.
With these changes there will be an improvement in
soil fertility, instead of its depletiOon, and with this,
the disappointments and difficulties which haveconfronted many irrigators in the past \vill disappear.
I ca11l see no reason for the feaT that if irrigation
is extended there will be ;;0 market for the~crops
grown. The same crops can be grown On irrigated
land as aTe now grown On lands watered by rain.
No one claims that if 1,000,000 acres were added
to the cultivated :.trea in Australia" that it would
destrqy markets. yet that wOUild be just as reasOonable as the claim that adding 200,000 acres to
the irrigated area will prodl1ce more than can be
consumed or sold. Of all the statements made to
discredit and delay ir r ; (]":}tion, this one about lack
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of markets is the mOost senseless. The' following
facts ought to make this clear to everyone :-" One
of the leading industries of the irrigated districts
will. be dairying, there is no limit to the market
for butter, cheese, condensed. milk, or evaporated
cream. What Australia does not want can find a
buyer in many world's markets. Pig-raising goes
naturally with dairying, and with the growing of
I ucerne and peas" both important crops under irrigation. The market fpor pork and bacon is as
broad as the market for mutton and wool. The
irrigated distriCts wili produce large quantities of
maize; no' one doubts that there is a. market for'
all that can be grown. The most valuable crop of
the irrigated are'a is lucerne grown for hay. This
has, thus far, beell strangely neglected in Victoria.
There is not enough grown to warrant, ma.king
quotations of prices in the market reports. :Many
fear there will be no demand if the area is increased. If this proves true in Victoria, it will be
the first place in the world where it has occurred.
]n Queensland, there is more lucerne hay grown
now than is likely to be grown in Victoria in the
next ten years. The price of lucerne hay is quoted
in the market reports of every farming district,
and they range this yeaT from £2 lOS. to £5.
The lowest will pay for growing, the highest will
pay fOor the land in a single season. The price
of this. crop in Queensland was low at first, but
since the advent of dairying it has ruled high.
New South Wales produces far more than Victoria is likely to for severaJ years, but the loca!
demand absorbs a,lI- except that exported to Victoria. I do not believe Victorian irrigators will
ever be able to meet. the demand for this hay,
because tbe greater part will be consumed on the
farms by d:tiry herds, and in the growing and
fattening of pOork, mutton, poultry, and beef.
When the growing of lucerne hay assumes the same'
relative importance in Victorian irrigated districts
that it has in irrigated aTeas elsewhere, there will
be an end to the recurring and disastrous losses
of live stock which now takes place every dry
year. Two years ago, this State lost 1,000,000
sheep and over 200,000 cattl'e, because of lack of
fodder. Not all of them died, but those sent away
were sold at ruinous prices. Irrigation on a large
scale will end these sacrifices, and it is the only
\vay in which it can be averted. So far a&, the
market for hay, maize, or any crops used in feeding or fattening live stock is concerned, Victoria
has the best local market of which I have any
knowledge. It is certainly superior to that of the
American or Canadian farmer.
In both these
countries, the irrigator is sepa'rated from the chief
markets by broad zones of fertile country, abundantly watered by rain. The irrigated farms are
on the westem side Oof the continent; the large
cities are on the eastern side, and between them
a ferti1e, well-watered zone, which could!, until recently, supply the whole market and still have a
large surplus for export. The irrigator had the
handicap of a long shipment to market, with high
freight charges-theVictOorian irrigator has, in
Australia, a territory as large as the United States,
but with the whole interior a market for his hay
and fodder, instead of a competitor fOor the seaboard trad{;, and he is able to command prices and
secure profits in dry years unheard of elsewhere.
The irrigators of America pay as much for water,
far more for labour, more for railwa,y freight, than
the irrigators of Victoria, and they sell their products,. as a rule, for less money. Anyone who
will compare the prices of farm products in Mel·
bourne or Sydney with those of Denver, Salt Lake.
or San Francisco, will find this to be the case.
The following table gives the Melbourne and Denver prices in July last.
If irrigated agriculture
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does. not succeed .In Victoria, it wili be because of
inferior irrigators, not because of inferior oppor'
,tunitie~, but I ha ve nc doubt of its success : op COMP,CIt,U[\'g PI{[ClC, OP FAKM ClUWS 1'Olt
JULY, ]909, CO,\U'ILED BltlH\I TilE" \VEEKLY HEPUHLIC;t:\""
OF
DES'~En,
COLOltAlJ,J,
U.:;.A., A~j) THE "l\..USTIL\LASIA~" ..AND" Ll';.\DJ<;H," Ol~' l\lELlll>UJtNg, VICTOIU,-\.

TABLE

Denver, U.S.A.

Wheat'
Barley

45. Gel.

Bran

35. 4d.
.5R. cwt.

Lucerne Seed
Hay ...

£348. to £5 100 Ibs.
£3 is. Ilphtnd hay

J_ucerne
Beef

9~d.

Ve:t]

Pork
Lambs
C:tttle

Sheep
Hogs
Butter
Eggs
J3acon
.Harns
Sugar

OniollS
Caulitlo\\'er8 ...

Celery

Lettuce

:~'2s.

'ld. to 5d.
6d. to ,(1.
£1 lOs.

£7lU;;,to£11
17s. to 20s. 6d.
£4 lOs.
lid. to Is. :?~d.
Is. to Is. 2d.
6~d. to S~d.
Glj,d.
£1 Is. Sd. 100 Ills,
4s, 6d. to 5s. 100 Ill.
5d. to id. each
To 3s. 3d. dozen
I s. 3d. dozen

Melbourne,

Aus~l'ali<1.

4s. lld.
:{s. 4d.

£7

los. 100 Ibs.
£3 lUs. to £4 !ls.
manger hay
£1
9d.
old. to 5d.
Gel. to 6~d.
ISs. od.
£11 to £14 llest
ISs. to ~Os.
£5
lId. t(~. Is. M.
Is. Sd.
6d. to Is. ld.
9d .
.£1
48. Gd. to 68: G,l.
2d. to 3d. each
To 3s. dozen
Gd. dozen

I have thus far dealt with the market for farm
products, because these will be the chief crops
grown at the' outset, but the co.ntrol of moisture
makes irrigated districts, the' best place to grow
crops oJ h1gh acreage value. Nothing pays better
than the growing .under irrigation of fruits. and
vegetables. Both are certain to have a large expansio.n in Northern Victo.ria. ;What can be done
is indicated -by what has, already, been achieved
at l'IIildura. Without irrigatio.n, that a1:ea would
still be an unpeo.pled Mallee strub, worth practially nothing to the State. .The best possible crop
\\'ithout irrigation would be wheat, which would
not rer]uire the labo.ur bf more than two men to. the
sCjuare mile, and a'land value of £3 an acre would
l~e about the maximum.
Irrigated Mild~ra has a
a population o.f nearly 30.0. to the square mile. On
11,0.0.0. acres there ;;l,re o.ver 5,0.00. people, af whom
nearly 1,0.0.0. are children attending school. Under
irrigation, it requirees, on an average, the labour
of 50. men to cultivate a squ:ne mile of land. This
little tract' of land, only large enough for a dozen
wheat farms, ur one small stock station, paid the
railway, last year, £5,0.0.0. for hauling passengers,
and about £30.,0.0.0.' for freight, and, in adclition,
,shipped large quantities of freight on the river.
0neof the needs of Australia is a district or districts where vegetables can be grown o.n a 'large
scale for drying and canning, and in connexioll
there,yith the establishment of factories to handle
these products. Ever since the question of lack
of markets has been raised, I have been investigating the question of where the fooel Australia now
eats' comes from.
]n doing' this, I have gone
through many provision stores in this State,
Queensland, and New South Wales, and this is the
resnlt :-Nearlv all the canned fruit "preserves,
jams, and jellies are of Australian growing and
manufacture. That market is occupied, but nearly
all the vegetables, 'dried or 'canned, are imported.
Canned cabbage from Londo.n, canned asparagus·
from'California, canned co.rn ,from New York;
The following list of canned vegetab'les put up by
ilne film in the eastern part of the United States
are sold in every part of' Australia :-Tomato
scup; baked beans with pork, in' tomato sauce;

vegetarian baked. beans in tomato sauce, no pork,
plain pork and teans, medium; tomato ketchup j,
tomato chutney; India reljsh; Mandalay sauce;
pickled onions; pearl selected onions; evaporated
horseradish.; m~lstard dressing; sweet gherkins;
Mallzanilla oli ves; 'lueen olives; stuffed olives;
pepper' sauce. What is true of canned vegetables
is 'equally true of th'O dried products. We are de,pending oli other cOountries' and neglecting one d_
.the most profitable fields of irrigated agriculture.
I have asked the managers of several large provision stores whv they have so few Australian
canned vegetables; th~y all give the same reason :.
-That witho.ut irrigation there is no 'assurance of
a supply. In wet years there would be plenty
at a low price, in dry years none tOo be had at any
price. In irrigation districts this would not occur.
Tbe irrigation districts are the places for factories
to can and dry vegetables. Irrigation gives certili~ty of a crop,. and the factories give assurance
to the farmer of a market. Here is, a, bro.ad and
growing market fo.r the ungation districts to
supply. The one which first occupies it will reap
J. rich return, and save to Australia a, large sum
of monel' nOow sent abroad. Take the 'one item
of pickled olives. We get ,them from' Pittsburgh,
from London, from France and Spain, but none
from this State, where they grow as abundantly
as anywhere in the world. If half the area now
supplied with water and a waiting development
were peopled as thickly as iV[ildura, it \\;ould add
100,00.0. to the population .of Noi·thern Victoria.,
White Cliffs, Nyah, Swan Hill, Cohuna, Bacchus
Marsh, and vVerribt-e will each support as many
people to the square mile as Mildura. So will a
considerable part of the area under the Goulburn
scheme. In addition to meeting the Iccal demand,
the north \vill produce certain high-class products,
for which there is a demand in manv of the world's
markets.
The shipments of appl~s, pears, and
table grapes to Europe are certain to grow" ilnd
-to prove more lucrative with better methods of refrigeration ;1l1d marketing~'. The quantity of the
products and the time of marketing give this State
gre:1t advantages, Oranges and lemons are being
exported at :1, profit, and it wo.uld seen'!, that 'no
possible increase in tbe supply would operate
against this. The Canadian market is expanding
f:1~ter' than 'production here.
The, la3t ship from
America. brought 7,0.0.0. C:1ses of apples to Australia. If this pays, Australia ought to ship ten
times this number of cases each year to wintry
Canad:1. Two represent:1tives' of the Canadian
Govemment, when at M.ildura retently, pointed
out that Western Can:1da, which is addIng 40.0,00.0
to its pOIlU Iatio.n 'ea.ch year, doe~ not produce any
dried fruits. The cost of railway freights from
the East to Winnipeg would' give us such an advantage that, if there wa's a preferentia:l Tariff of
a farthing a pound, Australia would control the
market west of Winnipeg for both green and dry,
fruits. For a, long time to' come 'Canada, alone
could provide a market for all the surplus raisins
and other dried fruits we produce. A few years ago,
it was believed that growing citrus fruits \you.ld be
unprofitable. Sil1ce then, certain things previously
lacking in their cultivation have been discovered,
;md that has, entirelv changed the outlook as· to
both <;>r:1nges and' I~mons. " It seems, therefore,
that it' onl v requires a little intelligent effort on the,
Dart of the Government to provide an adequate
fmeign ma.rket for everything. we could produce
here within the next twenty years.
2207· Bv _Mr. 'Cadisle.-I,f
we. irrigate and
Rooel the land, and get 2 inches of rain iit the
succeeding two or three davs; ,would! not it have a
verv injurious effect on-the land ?----'-Not r1eces'sarily j:
if. it is irrigated properly . The difficulty in the,
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V.alley is that there is to-dav very little of the
22I4. F':'y .:.Hr. Rees.-To concentrate what you
proper kind of irrigatioJ1. Th~ irrigated areas are have said, fir"t of all, we must have some areas
farmed j'ustas they were farmed by rainfali, except that will bring in 20,000 or 30,000 irrigators, and
in periods of unusual drought, when water is turned almost simultaneous with that create two or more
on their parched fields, or a little sorghum sown storages on the Murray?--We need 30,000 people
for the dry months is copiously flooded. Proper on these irrigated areas.
provision is, rarely made for the even distribution
2215. Primarily, you say that we want more
of
but the chief cause of the action you irrigators?-Yes.
that the land is a clay soil, much of it
2216. And with that--provided that it is being
did not (lave originally the requisite amount of successfully caried out-you say we should go
veget:lble matter, and the little that it had has, been ahead with Cumberoona storage.
Then the next
impoveri5hed
the growing of cereal' crops) the step will be storage on the Goulburn. ~Ve believe
most exhaustive form of tillage known, so far as in the possibilities of irrigation, but we want SOme
vegetable matter al1d nitrogen in the soil is con· concrete recommendation?
My recommendations
cerned. It ,is not a fact that the rainfall will ren- areder irrigation lmprofitable. In Queensland, the
1. Purchase by the State of not less than jO,OOO acres
rains are torren.tial, anel, they fall in the summer. of good land partly in Swan Hill, Cohuna, and East
Yet irrigation is profitabl~. They must, however, Goulburn districts, or wherever an area of 20,000 to
provide for drain:Jge, and have the soil in proper 40,000 acres in a compact :trea can be h:td under the
'1 h
Goulburn, scheme for a reasonable price,
tl t •
;L Subdivide that into farm allotments varying in size
2208. By the CliairmalZ,-SupPo51ng a man sayii
from 20 to 200 acres, Placing in each area in addition
if he had not put water, and hild depended on the a considerable number of rand 2 acre blocks for allotnatural rainfall, he would have got 'a good crop? " ment to farm labourers,
.
~Exactly so, and the possibility of that is the
3· Offer these ,lands for settlement to Austmhan people
,
1 '
I,
~
• f
. ,,' ,
and then move VIgorously to get settlers for the remam1l1g
l:ason men la,e been re uct,mt to go m or IIllga- blocks from Great Britain or other parts of Europe.
hon.
. ' 4. Apply the COml)ulsory charge for water in all existing
2209. By itIr. Carlisle.,-Take the SOli watered
(listricts which have a reliable water supply. This will
for grass alone, it' nearly always turns to growing bring much mo;~ land under c,;,ltivation and create. a
rushe,;" showing the ground is growing sour and :Jemand .tor alichtlOnal labour, which the State should aHI
"ld'
. I1 too muc h
' ·Jll It,
. 'h
eo ; WIt
water
t OUg1I tIley on 1y 111 ~,secunng,
As soon as the success of this work has been assured,
put on enough to
'the surface in a favorable take up the construction of new storages and the acquirer:ohdition for growing ?~l\'iy observation ,md ex· men! of more \nnd for settlement.
perience'in Victoria do. not support the stories told
22I7. By Mr. Rees.-As to the question of immi'about the injurious effect of irrigation. The Com- gr;ltion, do YOll agree with the proposition that we
mission has one of the heaviest pieces of land, that require experienced men and men with capital, or
there is in the Rodney district, :md there was a wou1dvou take the example of Mildura-take whouniversal prediction when we
irrigating that ever ciime :.mel make the best of them, so far as
the crop would be an deaci, and rushes growing immigrants are concerned ?--I would much prefer
this
neither of those things h::lS happened, men who are farmers with farming experience, and
and
are verv few rushes gro\ving i{l any dis- who \rere used to sm::"1 areas.
I would not want
trict, considering the length of time irrigation has to take all who would come indiscriminately, and
continued, ::lnd the general ab~ence of drains.
I am more inclined to that because of the fact that
22IO. By 1I1r, Rees.~You watered it before the we have to-day too large a population in the cities,
'
rain ?-\Ve' watered whenever necessary, but had
we want men with training on the brms, and who
the ground pmperly graded, so, that the water did will sta v on the land.
'
not stand' on it.
'
22 J 8. ' Of course, we all know that any State or
22Il. We water in our district about April, and
many of the crops are spoiled when the rain comes (:ommlll11ty want to have the benefit of experienced
.
fnrmers, the man of capital; but you are laying
on ?-You have a very flat country there, and there
,
clown a certain proposition~that, in order to make
is a good deal of tl;lat soil that needs lim~ and this thing give :1 return to the State for .its loss, the
vegetable matter. It is not in a proper condition
'
for irrigation now. But you will find it more and element of time comes in.
If you, are going to
more difficult as time goes on to grow crops with. select experienced farmers with capital, then it reout irrigation, and ,it will become very expensiye quires a long time to do it ?-I do not believe thaL
j'o Testare those soils without the aid of irrigation.
tit all. I think th?-t if the State would acquire the
While you depend on the rainfa,ll, you cannot be Llnd and subdivide it properly, so that it could go
sure if
sow a crop of peas, that it will ger- before the farmers of great Britain, and offer them
minatemature. You. ha,ve enough rainfall to certain areas of land and give them a straightfortempt men to 'gambl~ on the chance of rain coming, ward, definite statement of what it would do, fhe
but it is not enough to warrant much expense in showing which could be made woLild attract pracimproving the soiL I have no doubt whatever that tical ,farmers, and there would be no long ,delay 111
the deVelopment of irrigation for dairies, for .pig secunng the number we desire. In doing this, the
raising, for lamb fattening, and the growing of areas should be such as will enable men' of limited
fodder for emergencv requirements, wilJ be the means to make a start. To this end, there should
(:{reatest safeguard to the live-stock industries of be a large number of 20-acre holdings. We found
Australia. I feel that the State which first at 'White S:liffs that the 20 and 2s-acre blocks were
develope;;; irrigation, and produces all the cliver- laken first, the small blocks were taken flrst at
sified products of irrigation, will soon be on the Cohuna.
In addition to the small farms, there
high road to prosperity, and if we allow this
'.i'ould, as .£ have betore stated, be a considerable
portunity to get away from us, it will always
lJumber of 1 and 2-acre blocks for farm bbourers
regretted.
' a n u their families. to meet the needs of the owners
2212. Bv tlie Clzairman.-Do vou; control the
d brgcr blocks for additional heln,
If this is
figures for: the Wyuna farm ?~No'; but there are .lone" it will enable these labourers to have a co\,r,
"lbunclant records of the profits of irrigated agri- poultry, a. pig, and their Own vegetables, and at the
culture on smail areas.
time when they are not)vorking for w~ges thev can
22 13. By the
Cizairnian.-Have yOll ahvthing be at home working on their own block, and 'make
more to say about the' question of irrigated pro- :1 large part of their living thereby. 1 believe we
dUds?-I think not."
can have a \'er,¥ prosperous and eontented body of
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men attached to the land in that waL I believe it
is as" desirable for the family of the farm labourer
to have good conditions as it is for the family of
the farm-owner.
I believe it will not onlv attract
" good many people to the land from our o\~n State,
but" manv skilled 'workers from Great B.ritain.
22I9. 'Would you recommend taking 20,000 acres
and ear-marking it for immigrants ?-I believe that
out of this 200,000 acres the State ought to acquire
at least one-third as a beginning of development.
To subdivide 2,000 or 3,000 acres means \vaste and
trouble. The State needs 60',000 or 70,000 acres,
so that it can open up, in two or three localities,
good-sized irrigation districts with channels of the
proper size, and permitting of economical management and watering.
2220. You would offer that land £o,r selectionsay, in London ?....:....r would offer it here first, that is,
1 would give the Australian people the first chance.
2221. But you
they are full up of it already?
-It will ,take only a few months after it is ready
to throw it open here.
2222. We have thrown open land at Nyah and
White Cliffs, and it has been' available for some
time, and applicants are not coming-is it worth
while acquiring any more land and throwing it open
under similar conditions.?-Throwing it open only
requires- a month or two. The Commission are in
favour, in any area the State acquires, of giving the
people of this State the first chance; if they do not
take it, we must then look fm settlers elsewhere. We
are losing £2,000 a week, and jeopardizing the op·
portuitity the State has to' occupy the forefront position as an irrigated State.
If Australian people
'do not take the land, we say go to. Great Britain
or elsewhere and get the settlers.
'
2223· By the Chairman.-You have had a bit of
ear-mark,ing in some of the places already?-Pretty
effective. They have been thrown open twice, and
few taken.
2224. Will you say that, as -a, fact, there has~en
really very little genuine irrigation here ?--Very
little. Where there is closer settlement, irrigation
is a success, and where they have tried to cultivate
large areas, it is a failure.
2225. By l11r. Lemmon.-Do they keep the available labour in AmeriCa hv giving a block for the
labourer to work on ?-N 0; that is entirely new;
but in de:lling with this matter, we have tried to
consider thE! well-being of eve.ry one going on the
area, and there is great complaint of want of permanent reliable. help in the country districts.
2226. About your anxiety about gl':tting settlers
to properly cultivate the irrigated areas, is it from
the stand-point of business, or do you' feel, if the
State goes on spending more thousands of pounds,
there must be a set back to irrigation ?-T feel that
it is unfair to the general taxpayers.
_
2227· You desire to inake it a paying business
concern ?-Yes. We ha"fe this water supply available, and it does not seem wise to make more water
available till we have .brought this into use, _
2228. 'You were speaking of the Goulburn Valley,
and the large falling-off in the attendance <)f
scholars. You do riot anticipate that in .the irrigation districts,?-No; thE;re are about 750 scholars in
the 10,000 acres at Mildura.
2229· Do you anticipate that they will hold the
land for speculative purposes in the irrigated' areas?
--I think not.
2230. The rates will keep the holi:lings a reason" able size ?-- If we orice -get the areas started -in the
proper way, there will be It new sta,ndard of agriculture set up. One difficultv about 'Mildura is the
type of products, it is wholly fruit-growing; we
want to establish irrigated fnrming districts.

223I. Bp ItIr. Rees.-You said that-the estates
were 'tathe~ large. ill .the Goulburn Valley, and th;(t,
the b nd-holder would have to hring ,it into use unless
the State acquired it. Do you not think that the,
land-holder, with reasonable arrangements, could
maintain the settlers on his land as well as the
St[lte ?-N 0; I d0 not believe that he. can place
settlers o'n smalL areas as readily as. the State; it
is my belief that people acquiring land would pre'fer
to buy from the State ,rather than from an individual land-holder, because the terms on which the
State sells are more favorable than the ordinarv
land· holder wishes to give. I mean the long terr~
of payment-30 years. It would be.a much harder
problem for the land-holder to find settlers once a
compulsory' charge is imposed than it is at present;
but I think it is in every way desirable for the
State to come to his assistance in that matter.
2232. And acquire the land from him ?-Yes; or
I would favour, where'
help him to get settlers.
the land-owner was willing to subdivide and give
reasonable terI!ls, for the State to give every assist. ance to find settlers for the land. This would save
the State investing money in land to accomplish the •
same purpose.
2233. The case of ::\'iildura is one where private
individuals acquire the land and, settle the area?Of course, that is, a highl y successful settlement.
2234. Do not you think, if facilities were given
fo.r advertising in America and England by 1he
States, that settlers w,ould COme out, and the estates
would be cut up in the Goulburn Valley by, private
people ?-- I think there \vill be better results i(
there is personal contact between the representatives
of the State and the 'settlers on the ground, rather
than depend on advertising. T think we ought to
send some one on behalf of the State.
.
2235. All experience els~where is against that.
The United States 'do not acquire. the land, but
enable the people who hold the land to settle people
on it. Is not that so ?-No j up to 1902, irrigation
colonization was whollv a matt'er of private enterprise in the United States j but since then the United
States has spent about £IO,OOO,ooo in irrigation
works, and it has since cut qp a large part of the
land into suitable blocks an<:l settled the people on iL
2236. Th\,y 'vere on public lands ?-As a rule j
but the United States haf' also purchased some considerable areas.
223t~ And in Canada the settlement is going on
by private enterprise ?-Altogether by private enterprise. ' I do -not know of anv Government work;:;
there; but the efforts of the privately-owned railways to secure settlers are on a broader scale, and
im;olve a larger expenditur\' than any State work
recommended here.
The witness withdrew.
The Commtssiorz adjourned.
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The H,)Il. D. MACKINNO!,!, ;VLL.A., m the Chair;
The Hon, W, S. Manifold, M.L.C.,
The Hon. R: B. Rees, M.L.C.,
J. J.-Carlisle, Esq., M.L.A.,
J. ~emmon, Esq." }LL.A.
Thom:ls Tait, sworn and examined.
pie Cllairm'an.--You are Chairman ()f
the Victorian Railwavs Commissioners ?-Yes.
, 2239. How long hdve YOLl beeOl here ?-About six
and a half years.
2238. By
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2240. Previously to your coming here, you had

railway experience in Canada?-Yes.
2241. For how many years ?-About 23 years.
2242. You are tolerably familiar with American
traffic conditions ?-F airly so-in the northern part
of the. continent.
2243. The Ca.nadiall conditions, at any
?Yes.
2244. I would like to ask you what, in America,
is the relative importance of railway and river-borne
traffic ?-In the United States, the rail-borne traffic
largely predominates. I think I might amend that
,ilnd say that, in America, the rail-borne traffic very
largely predc>minates. The railway mileage in the
United Stat(;s for 1906 ·was 2°9,960 miles; and the
capitalization something over, 12,109,000,000 dollars.
The inland .water-wavs consist of rivers, 47,355
miles; the canals, 4.478 miles. The capitalization of
the canals up to 1900 was estimated at 220,000,000
oollars; but about 2,000 miles of canals originally
built in the United States have been abandoned.
These figures refer to the United States only. Coming to Canada,.there are some very important canals,
mainl y in connexion with navigation on the Great
Lakes and the St. 'Lawrence· River. One very impo.rtant canal in Canada, and another equally important one in the United States, is the Sault St.
Marie, connecting Lakes Superior and Huron.
There is one canal on the United States' side, and
one on the Canadian side, with an enormous traffic
passing through them, consisting mainly of Ea&tbound-iron ore, lumber, grain, and flour; andWestoound-coal, oil, and general merchandise.
There is a, continuous water route from the west end
of Lake Superior, from Duluth and Fort William,
through the Great ,Lakes, using the Sault St. Marie
canal between Lakes Superior and Huron, the Detroit River, ~tween Lake Huron and Lake Erie:
rind the Welland Canal, between Lakes Erie and
Ontario to the St. La,wrence River., There are
also canals around the rapids. in the St. Lawrence
River between Lake Ontario and Montreal, the head
of ocean navigation in summer.
On the United
States' side, there is,a c:mal from Buffalo, the Erie
Canal, through to the Hudson River. These constitute the most important system of canals on the
American Continent. There are no comprehensivf 3
figures available giving the traffic on the whole of
the' water-wavs of the United States.; but it iR
stated generally that the traffic is, comparatively with
railway traffic, declini,ng. On the :Mississippi and its
tributaries, for instance, the total tonnage carried
in 1899 was 28,289,5°3 tons; and in I906, it was
only 19;531,003 tons; showing a decrease in the
period of 3I per cent.
2245. Is any cause assigned for that?-I will
The number of vessels engaged in
come to that.
canals and other inland water-wavs in the United
States, decreased from 6,575 in i1l.8 9 , to 2,140 in
I906; and the gross tonnage from 996,629 to
:259,451 tons.
Since 1892, the decreased tonnage
for the canal system of New York, mainly the Erie
Canal, was ,1,400,000 tons; and the freight earnings now are 1,200,000 dollars per annum; as compared with 7,679,000 d911ars in I87I. Therai/ways
reaching New York, and competing with canals,
now carry about 70,000,000 tons annually; the
canals carry less than 5 per cent. of that tonnage.
In 1872, the canals to New York carried slightly
over 40 per cent. of the total tonnage, carried· by
canals and railways; but the canal traffic was reduced by r892 to something under 10 per cent.
the total. The rail traffic, according to the United
States Inter-State· Commerce Commission statistics,
shows an enormous increase in the pe.riod 1894 to
1904, namely, froin over 638,900,000 tons to over
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1,3°9,000,000 tons.
As regards tne traffic on the
great water route through the Great Lakes and the
St. Lawrence River, but more particularly through
the Great Lakes, there has been a very large increase,
the percentage of increase in 1906 over 1899 being
·'182 per cent.
The Sault St. Marie Canal traffic
on the Canadian side also 'shows. a large increase
of tonnage. In 1882 it was 22,000,000 tons; and
in J907, 83,000,000 tons.
'
2246. Bv .!tlr. Rees.-The Sault St. Marie Canal
is the con~ecting link?-Yes.
I do not know of
:1l1V canalized svstem in America that would correspond to a water-way such as the Murray River
The Erie Canal is a
here would be if locked.
canal propet. That is, it is not, to any great extent, a natural water-way.
It was built for the
purpose of connecting the water routes on the Great
Lilkes with the Hudson River, and to bring traffic
to T\ ew York as against other sea ports, and was
The
built, I think, by the Sta,te of New York.
cahills on the St. Lawrence are oil,ly short canals,
"nd built for the purpose of avoiding the rapids.
The passenger boats go down the rapids, but they
go up through the canals; and the class of boats
in use on that portion of the St. Lawrence route
are of a very different character from those that ply
on tJ'e great Lakes themselves, where steamers as
large as ocean steamer". are engaged in the traffic.
Those large vessels, as a rule, do not go dbwn the
St. Lawrence, although the canals are capable of
taking
large boats. They ply between Duluth,
Fort William in the west, and Chicago, Milwaukee,
13uffalo, Cleveland, and other ports on the more
easterly lakes; and are engaged in carrying are,
lumber, grain, and flour, eastbound; and coal, oil,
:1110 merch:mdise westbound.
2247, By 'tlte Clta-irman.-Generally speaking,
the canals do not playa very important part in the
t.rimsportation of traffic in America, with the exception of tl)ose you have mentioned, that is an exceptional system?-Yes; if is exceptional in this respect,·
th[)t the canals were built mainly to get round obstructions such as rapids and the Niagara ,Falls.
2248. The canal traffic is going back, with the
exception of this particular system?-Yes; with the
Exception of those connecting the Great Lakes, and
those around the rapids of the S1. Lawrence arid
[he Niagara Falls.
2249. By Mr. Rees.-You have really mentioned
only one canal pure :md simple, which was in any,
way comparable to the Murray River ?-I stated I
,lid not know of any canal or water route comparable
to the Murrav.
2250. The- Erie Canal is the nea.rest ?-The Erie
is not comparable to the, Murray scheme, because it
ig not, to any considerable extent, if at all, connected
with the locking of a river. I t is a canal proper,
with locks, of course, but of comparatively small
"ize. The boats are usually hauled by horses.
The.re ;'Ire a few steam-propelled boats on it; but
the boats are hauled mainlv bv horses. There are
ether canals than thbse I h~ve'mentioned-the Cincinnatti and .Erie in Ohio; and the Chesapeake in
Ohio.
'
225r. By f7ir. Abbott.-As to the Mississippi and
}[issouri, in that part of the country, could they be
said to be comparable?-I have given the traffic on
On that river the tonnage
the Mississippi River.
v'as over 28,000,000 tons in 1899, while in 1906
it was only over 19,000,000 tons, a decrease of 3I
per cent.
2252. We want to know whether the canal-borne
traffic has gone back?-The Mississippi is not a
canalized river.
I am not aware that there are
l0:::ks Oil the Mississippi.
. 2253· By the Cllairman.-What development in
nver and canal transport is going on ?-As already
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shown, the rivet: ano emal transportatlon in the ferent.
The canal and ri\'er traffic is increaging in
United
has, generally am! comparatively
and France, and is well maintained in
speaking, been decreasing, and that on the railways
Holland,
Belgium,
and Russia. The water-ways in
largely inc.reasing.
In Europe,
,with the
exception of England, the position is broadly diE., use are principally as under:----,~~~~-

Mi1es of Rlilway, *

COlluh"y.
.

~-

United Kingdom
I{llssia
."
Germany
:France
Holland

...

3;{,42;~

24,~5ii

--

..

l{;]es of

t\~aterwa.r3

includjug

Can,ais.

:lliles 01

C"n~ls.
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22,84i
:30,050

3,5]1
5:1,000 t
7,080
7,12!!

2,060
2,83i

J:lelgium
Austrin..HUligary·
---.-.~
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2:3,770

2,5~4

1,370
5,500

2,800
No data
1,320
,,2,986
2,244
No data
No datu.

.-------------* In
-r

UJ04 or Hi03.

AhrlUG onc·hRU consists of floatable riYers.

In Great Britain, the earliest canals were constructed pcint that I have made 'has nothing to ,do with the
in the twelfth'
, ;.md no inlancl work of COi1- conserving of traffic to' the cana Is. They do not
sequence has been undertaken since 1834. . The allow the railwavs to make low r8te5' On which
.rail\\'ays h;)\'e acquired 1,IjO miles of canals out there would be a' profit, if it wouj:d involve taking
; and, perhaps that
of the to~:d of 2,800, al1d seem to have adversely away traffic from the
affected the water·ways the same way as in th~ policy is due to the fact that such low railway rates
interfere 'with established' industries and
United States.
In Germany, the policy is to envested
interests. Assuming that' coal or iron ore
the use of WJter-ways, and the traffic thereon
has
. The quantity of goods fer a certain district or industry had been coming
from certain loc:11itie3. and it was discovered in
can'ied
over each kilometre of railway increased
\
44 pe.r cent. from 1875 to 1895, while the water- all0ther localit\' ,and that 'the railways could brir)g
IVa y traffic increased by 159
cent., and continues th;lt raw material from such new district at a low
tc) increase.
In ·France.
the water-wavs are but stiiJ' profitable rate, the Government, as I
as national ~oncerns, and it is Jstatec1 , understand it, might S::lY to the railway managers,
ti1at the traffic has more than doubled since tolls " We will not allow vou to make as low rates for
It is also stated that the the wwmaterials from the new district a~; from
were abolished in I88o.
the old district, becau~e that would injure those
water traffic incre;:]sed from 1,227,000,000 ton miles
coal mines or iron mines in the old district."
in I880,to 2,::!o3,Ooo,ooo in 1893. Generallv, the
2258, By Afr. r1bbiJtt,--In America and Engpolicy of the Continental countries such <lS Germany,
the canals, to a b.rge extent, were acFrance, Holland, and Belgium, is to improve their land,
bv therailwavs, were thev worked or shut
rivers and existing
the t\yO former countries'
np ?~TI{ev were abai1doned in so~e instan~e5, and,
so.
I1fr, Lem111on.~You S::ly 111 France in others 'worked as feeders to the rail ways which
they are maintained as nation(ll concerns; do the acquired them. 1 Wink it is, fair to assume they
Government own the 'CC1W\lS and ,bo::its?~Ko' the \yc::re ::lcquired to shut off competition.
Government owns the ca nal s
; and in
, 2259. By Nr. lVlallifold.~In dea.ling with the
many, generally speaking, the State also owns
figures you gave liS about the increase of canal .and
canals only.
lake·borne traffic. what is this increase in traffic
derived from; is 'it produce of the immediilte shores
225j, And private
O\\'!lS the boats?Yes,
,of th::lt immense lake system, or is it rail wa v-borne
Bv llfr. Abbott.-Tn Germ~nv, the State from further be! ond, n'eces~,itating :;everal transhipowns the'railwavs as welJ ?~The v~rious' States ments ?·There are gteat iron mines in the vicinity
mnstitllting the Empire own the railwavs; and I of }[;nquette, Michigan, \"hich have been in exis, think thilt the cana Is are also owned bv the States. tence for man" \'ears. and also in the . vicinity of
The latter deThe rates' 0:' the railwa\'s are regul~ted by the Duluth, in the ~{ess'i;b~l district.
Government 111 slich a \Va y ;1 S to protect the cana Is. posits of iron being dug out with stearn shovels.,
cars
That is to say that if the railwav Cluthorities 'were The ore is carried on the .mihvavs in
into
Clllowed. they' could take· the tr::lffic away
the en to high piers, and dropped J by
pockets on these piers. When the vessel",
c<lnal3 by IT':aking lower rates, and make a profit
en th;lt tr::lffic; but. for various reasons, the Go- come alongside, - the gates of these 'Pockets are
vernment will not ::ll]ow them to make' the r<lte,' opened, and the ore drops ,down bv gravity into
might, and
to favour tr::lllS- the vessels, ",hieh are thus loaded very quickly,
as low as
. portation by cl11[lls,; <lnd that
in keeping ,dth Duluth is the hke Doit for the great ,,;heat States
the policy genenily as to r::ltes in Germanv. They of }finnesota, Nortn ,mel South D::l,kota, and ,p::lrt
will not :dlow' the railway. managers to make rate's of Wisconsin; and; enormous, quantities'of
~re
t,o develop tr[lfi1C, if.
doing so, it
injure forwarded
rail to Duluth. and ::lre transferred
some particubr district where there are vested in- there by elevators to the vessels. Flour, theproterests; and
make the·rates so as to protect duct or' wheat raised in those States from the mills
their own country from importations'; an,] where, in 'Minne~lpolis, the greatest milling centre in the
as I :have said, tl1ere are large industries built up,
world, is also 5'ent bv water from Duluth. This is
and the raw materi,ils have to be brought to them, trne also
'Fort WiUiam, on the Canadian
very low .rates h:1 ve been
from certn in dis- to \yhich
the Canadbn Pacific, and Canadian
tricts for the raw ,m::lterials, the G(}vernment, ,,'hile Northern companies have' lines; and to which verv
allowing them' to maintain thej)· lo.w [Cites, will shertly the Grai1d Trunk Pacific Compam; \vill
wit allow raw materials from other districts to b" nlso bring ,gr<lin and flour.
Luml;,er is found
orought in at
low rates.
.
around the districts tributary, to Lake Superior, and
,2257. Bl"
Lemrnotl.-- To maintain the exis- is brought bv ralI to the ports, nnd' sent down by
tence of the traffic on the can::lls ?-That l<ltter vessel through, the ' l~kes, As to the W€st-oolirid;
~
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traffic, the coal is mined in Ohio, Penn"ylvania,
Virginia, and I1linais, and the boats bringing down
ore and grain take back coal. Oil is forwarded
mainly in special tank vessels. Then, again, as to
merchandise, the boats bringing down ore and grain
take back merchandiisd. The ea~t-bound traffic
preponderates, and the revenue earned 011 westbound cargo is therefore almost all net profit; co,nsequently, the boats can make very low rates on
west-bound merchandise, and secure that traffic as
again5t the railways. They could no.t do it but
for the fact of their east-bound loading preponderating.
2260. As to freights; how do you think those
here compare, in reference to river and railways,
with those parts of America?-That is a difficult
question to answer, except- in general tem1S. So
much depends an the class and volume of traffic.
and whether it is constant or spasmodic' but 1
judge that, speaking genera:lly, the rates
water
-by canals especially-for corresponding' distances, would be one-third to one--ha1£ the rail
rates j that is, ,,;-ithouttaking into account ;my
canal toll s.
226I. Bv J/r. Carlisle.--The tolls
would be
extra on the rate;:,?~-I. could not say. They might
be in some instances. I be;1ieve it is proposed that
in connexian with new cana.ls which are under construction in Germany, tolls shall be imposed.
2262. Bv }vir. Rees_-Are thev not in existence
in regard -to the Eri~ ~nai ?-lHv recollection if!
that there are no tolls on the Erie and Weiland
canals.
2263. How many years ago do you _speak of?
- I cannot say positively as to this.
2264. By tile Cliairm:m.-At any rate, we may
say the railway freights are from one-thu'd to onehaJf heavier?-The water rates are from one-third
tQ one-half of _the rail WilY rates, v"arying according
to the traffic.
2265: I think vou 'said that lumber and heavy
goods were much" more cheaply carried by \yater
thap bv qil ?-Yes, generally speaking. I d{)- not
think the canals would be used in America to sllch
an extent if it were- not for the enormous volume
of low-class frc;ight which they c:arry. and which
they were built to carry; and I think this is also
true of the canals in Germanv and ·France. They
were not built 'to carry high-class freight.
2266. A,s to wheat; there inust be competitibn in
parts of America between rilil and river for that
traffic; . which do you: think would get the best of
it ?-I can give vou an examPle that exactly fits
the case; The Cilnadian P:1cific R;]ilw<1Y Company
owns a transcontinental line, and also operates a
line of bo,its on the great lakes, and has its own
vessels on the At 1;111tic. During the season of navigation, the coml',1I1y makes through rates from the
western country to England. The rates during the
season of navirration are lower than when the waterways are frozen, but during the season of na:vigation, the company sends very little grain or flol1r
the all-rail route from !Fort William to Montreal. During that period, it sends grain and fiour
hv its own vessels, Or outside vessels, from Fort
- William, through Lake Superior and La_ke Huron,
to the ports on the east side of Lake Huron; or
possiblY down through the Ja,kes Erie «nd Ontario,
the Wallsend Canal, and the St. Lawrence River,
and its can:ds, to ]\{ontreal. The grain which is
brought by the Canadian-Pacific yessels from Fort
William, through Lake Superior and Lake Huron
to O\V~n Sound, its port at the east end of Lake
H umn, is there transferred through an elevator to
the company's railway, and carried bv rail to J\{on~ie:d. where it jg transferred throlH!h an elevator
to .the 'oC2:ln vessel s sailing- for Great B-ritain,
European, and other ports. The route viii Owen

Sound is called the "Lake and Rail" route, and
the rates that way, while higher than the" All.
water" route from Fort William to Montreal, are
lower than the "All-raii" rates between .those
places. As soon as navigation ceases, the "All.ail" route comes into use.
, 2267 . By Mr. !{anifold.-I understand, in regard
to the American grain· -traffic, that the conditions
are different to here; that the bulk of it is canied
in bulk ?-Practically all grain which is transported
in an easteriy direction is carried in bulk. Grain
carried westerly to the Pacific coast is mostly
carried in bags. One of the great advantages of
the bulk method is the easy and expeditious transhipment from rail to boat, and vice verstl
2268. By lI:1r. Re.:s.-Is it not a curious fact, as
against your statement of water carriage in a
canalized system being cheaper .than· rail, that
wheat and corn delivered at Buffalo is put on the
rail and taken to New York, as against being taken
o:J
the boat and seilt over the Erie Canal
to New York?-It is quite true that the Erie
Canal duries but. a small part of the traffic
moving from the Niagara frontier to New
York, viz" about 5 per cent., but it is largely
due to the fact that the Erie Canal is not an
up-to-date canal.
It is small, and. capable of
being worked with small boats only, which are
generally hauled bv horses.
It has not been
able to compete with the magnificent railways. that
have been built from the Niagara, frontier, the
Detroit frontier, and other western centres to New
York. Those raj,lways have been improving their
lines for many years by reducing grades: and curvature, and rebuilding- them in <: most substantial
manner so as to carTl' powerful locomotives and to
haul heavy_ trains:.
The grades are generally in
favo.ur of the east-bound traffic; and they are ahle
to make low rates for grain, coal, ore, and those
r:lasse& of traffic which are dea.1t with in: straight
traip loads.
2269. If that were of universal' application,
having a clear water route from Buffalo to New
York, and through loading to the HudsoDl River,
one would think tha.t really the water route would
take the heavy traffic to New, York as against
railage, but the result is opposite?~It bas been
proposed by President Roosevelt that as' the waterways were capable of great development, and a,bIe
to pTa-y a much more important' part in transportation than they do. ·that the Eric and other canals
should be enl;rged and otherwise impwved, but
the existing Erie canal Cill1not hold its own against
the railways.
You have asked the relationship
between canal and ridl freights', and I have given
them generally ;lS near as possible for corresponding distmlces j _ but the problem in respect of the
Murray River is different.
The Murrav is a
tortllous _stream, and -the distances bv it are much
lonc;er tha,rj they are in the cao,e of the usual river.
It is a comparativelv short haul from Echuca and
Swan Hill- to. the ~ seabaard, compared with the
distance from those places to the seaboilrd by way
of the ::'vfurrav.
The waterwavs in America are
:]J1 fairly direct; and in some instances are as
short :\5' the rail iourney_ The New York eentral
raihvnv from Buff810 to New York follows the
canal :practicanv ill the wav.
Fort William to
O\ycn _Sound is' almost as the crow flies.
That is
not true of the IHurra;v.
Therefore. when vou
speak of the relative relation of water rates and
rail rates, and apply it to the Murray River, you
find a very great chsadvantage against the water
route.
'227°. By tllf C Izairman. -On the compariscn
yOll gave us, if it were twice as far it would not
be more expensive ?-Perhaps while we are dealing
with that point, it woulC ce proper to Say what I
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was going to Say later on. I have referred to it
incidentally. It is that canals have been mainly
built for large volumeS' of low-class traffic, and
that ,waterwavs in competition with railways in
America, and' I think also, generally, in Europe,
succeed only where there is a large volume of low~
class traffic. They would not be able to compete
favorably if
only had' high-class. traffic.
By
high-class traffic I mean merchandIse, and so
forth; when I refer to low-class traffic. r mean
ore, coaI and lumber, and: so forth.
2271.
jlh. Abbott.-Wheat ?-Yes.
2272. N9t wool 1-1 would not put wool as lowclass traffic. Wool is a commodity which, at times,
it is highly desirable to get to market as quickly
as possible. As I have,said, canals haye been mainly
built to carry large' volumes of low-class traffic;
and it a,ppears 'that that is not a condition which
wbnld p;evail on the Murray.
The only traffic
that I can think of as low-class, and which might
eventually be moved in l,\rge volumes on the Murray,
would be grain. I do not think coal or ore would
ever be carried in large quantity on the Murr~y;
nor do I think there is a likelihood of a large traffic
ill timber or lumber.
There might, however,
eventuallv be a large traffic in grain grown in the
territory along or tributary to the Murray,; but that
would only move in tpe one direction, and the return
loading 'vo~ld, I sh,'nld say, mainly have to be
high-Class traffic ~ merl'handise -' which, I think,
would only- be secured ,\t comparatively low rates
as against the better service afforded by the railways.
2273. By lvir Rees.~Would you include the pro-,
ducts of irrigation as high-class that would come
from the co1Jntry about the Mnrray?--We will come
to that later on.
2274. By tIle Cltairman.-Have you considered
tbe question of railway freights in Europe and
America .as compared \\,Ith the Australian rates?That i!'; a very difficult question to, deal with.
,Generally speaking, if all the conditions are taken
into consideration, I think that' our rates here do
not compare unfavorably with other count.ries; but
that is an answer which is 'riot 'of much use. It is
impossible to make a comparison without a knowledge of the conditions, and those differ very widely
in respect of the capital ceist and the character of
the lines, the nature and volume of the traffic, the
distance it is hauled, the cost, of wages and materials, and in many other respects. If you have
time, I would like to read you some notes, arid you
can then see how difiicult a problem it is to answer.
[Paper read.]
2275. As to question NO.5, what are the principal products carried in other count.ries?-I have
dealt with ,that already.
In Europe, generally
spea.king, they are coal, 'minerals, grain and timber,
by river.
In France, building materials, 33 per
cent. ; coal and coke, 28 per cent.,; minerals, 5 per
cent.; provisions, 14 per cent. j lumber and wood,
17 per cent.; miscellaneous, 13 per cent.
In
America, coal, flour, wheat .and grain generally, ore,
pig iron, petroleum, lumber, stone, sand, bricks,
lime and cement.
'2276. Take question No.8. What development
of river transport is possible or pl;obable on the
MUTJ'ay and its tributaries?-With or. without irrigation?
2277. I think it would·. be best to take it both
\Va .1'5.- I will try to an;:;wer that. J think that the
country-I speak with a kriowledge of the Victorian
side· only, .an'd what I haye heard of New South
Wales-served by the Murray and lHurrumbidgee-the southern parts of New South Wales and the
northern pads of Victoria-is likely to become, with

improved methods of farming, a great wheat country. That is a development which I consider will
take place in that country without irrigation. That
would afford, no dqubt, a. large grain traffic; but
whether it would be taken down the Murray, either
with or without locks is, of course, a moot question.
I doubt very mnch if it would go down the Murray
without locks; and I also doubt if it would go down
with locks. Because, in considerinp; the future, you
must bear in mind that the competition with navigation on the 'Murray will be very much more severe
from the railways in the future 'than at present.
The tendencv of rates in Victoria and New South
Wales is a d~wnward one j and indeed, to-day, if our
interest reserve fund was built up as proposed, we
would make appreciable, reductions in rates j and,
if, when the conditions permit, the policy of the
Commissioners is carried out, this reduction will be
mainly in the products of the country that can be
eXP'Qrte{l. That is the way we can increase oui production. We now supply our local demands j and,
if we are to increase th~ production .'md the' trnffic
by reducing rates, it will only be by reducing rates
on. gODds that are capable of exportat~on, and for
which there is an 31most unlimited demand in the
markets of the world. Our idea would therefore be
in making future reductions in rates to,for instance,
make a lower rate for flour that 1S exported!; and on
the grain that is u5ed for' the manufacture of flour
that is exported; and not on the grain or the flQur
that is consumed locally. There would be three adv;mtages in doing this. One is that in differentiating
between the wheat and flour consumed locally and
that which is exported', by keeping the .local rate up,'
we would be able to more largely, reduce. the rate
for exports, and thus better enable our farmers and
millers to compete in the market5' of the world. And
this i.s from the advertising point of view. Wheat
loses its identity, but flour keeps its identity. It is
known as Victorian flour. It is shipped, sold and
llsed in bags branded to show that it is Victorian
flonr, That would be a good advertisement .. The
third point is, that we would build up the milling
industry in this State. Instead of our grain going
awa... to be milled, .we would mill it here.
2;78. How ,vould that affect the inland industry?
-The inbnd industries would not suffer.
'
2279: The bran ,>'ould be left behind where it is
wanted ?-Yes, that is another advantage ..
2280. How would the traffic be affected, taking
irrigation into consideration ?-With irrigation, we
would, of course, produce lucerne which would not
be exportable, and, I take it, largely fruits, butter,
and cheese. Butter, cheese, and possibly, fruits
would be exportable; and there again would come
in the reductions, which might be made in the rates
on export fruit, butter, cheese, &c.
228r. So that, irrigated or imirrigated, the river
would have to look for decreasing rates and hotter
competition from the railways?' Yes, and apa.rt
from that, it is not' to be expected that the Railway
Commissioner:; of the various States ,vould remain
.idle and see traffic, if developed, go down the'!I'Iur-_
ray. They would, I think, make rates to secure
their fair shnre of it in the same
as we are
quoting rates to and from Warrnambool to secure
traftic in competition with the ocean route.
2282. By 171r. Rees.--Is there anything to be
said, about some higher authority to prevent differential rates. Is there a possibility of rates being reguhted by an Australian Board of Trade or
TntC'r-State Commission ?-It is difficult to answer
any question abollt differential rates nntil you give
a definition of what a differential rate is.
2283. The general idea we have ·of it is that you
charge IOOS. a ton from Swan Hill, II4 miles,
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and 75s. for the same goods for 350 miles, from'
rdildura. We call that a differential rate. You
differentiate in favour 9f the longer distance? No
Inter-State Commission would have any jurisdiction
over State traffic. You say we are charging 75s: a
ton from .Mildura, and IOOS. from Swan Hill; but
we are charging the same rate from Mildura
whether the traffic comes from South Australia or
New South Wales.
2284. You are taking the traffic from the river?
- I do not think an Inter-State Commission would
siv the railwavs should not make rates to com·
pete with wate; ~arriage.
2285. Your answer to the canalization of the
Murray is that no Federal action would be tn-ken to
prevent you taking trade from the river by differentiating ?-I do not think that any ac!ion would
be taken to prevent the railways making a rate in
competition with water carriage to secure a fair
share of tr:offic as against the water route, provided
that such rate applied to all traffic irrespective of
what State it came from.
,
2286. By i'lle Chairft1an.~-As to question No. 9
-How do the Murray steamers and barges compare with the European and American boats working under similar conditions ?_[ ,do not know any
similar' conditions existing theFe. They do not compare favorablv with the vessels on the Great Lakes
or the St. L~lIYrence, or the canalized waterways
in America.
2287. By lIir. Carlisle.~What about the M~ssis
sippi ?-They have large vessels there.
2288. ,Bv tlte Chairmall.-What is the probable
development of river traffic in the river areas in
Victoria, New South Waies, and South Australia?
-As I have said, I think that districts along the
Murrav and its tributaries will be better served with
railwa)'s later on, an9 that there will be a great
development in the railway traffic in those districts
in the future.
'
2:289· That is likely to affect the river trafficit will take it from the river ?-If there is a much
larger voluri1e of traffic, 'and the river gets the
same percentage as now, it will have a larger
, traffic; but the tendency \vill be to reduce railway
rates, and, I think, eventually, the railways will
carry ·the bulk of the traffic.
2290. As to toll~-I understand they are not
charged on the Continent. Can you say from your
knowledge of freight, matters, that Ihe river traffic
would' stand reasonable, tolls ?-I should say, no j
mainly on account of the circuitOlls route, and the
long journey.
2Z9I. By lI.fr. Lemmon.-If thev would put on
a toll would that pass on to the producer who would
be dependent 011 the river transportation?-Thej'
could not pass it on to the producer: If they did
so that would tend to divert the traTfic to the" rail:- ways. If, for instance, -:they so fixed their rates
as to secure a certain share of,traffic as against the
railways, and tolls were imposed and the rates'in~
~reased to the extent of the tolls, that might be
just it sufficient increase to lose them the traffic.
I should say they would find it, difficult indeed to
~ompete with the railways, even if the river was
locked. without tolls.
, 229~· B" Mr. Rees.-Who pays for the upkeep of the canals in France?-The State; and ill
Germany also.
2293· The whole thing is nationalil.ed ?-Yes,
and the canals are free; and it is considered to he
rather unfair to the railway companies with which
the canals compete.
.
2294· By iffr. lemmoll,-YOu do not know of
any case where those condition prevail~where the
State owns its own boats like it owns its railwavs?
-No.
'

2295. How is that ?-The same principle apas in the case of the highways. They are
provided for the public at large. The State or
the municipalities do not own the vehIcles that ply
on the highways..
2296. Hy the Cltairmml.-In . regard to the \,:ay
in which the traffic would be hkely to be carned
-the irrigated produce~wheat, dairy produce,
foelder, and lamb production-how woulQ it be
conveved to market ?--As to dairy produce much
rJepel{ds on the time occupied in its transportation,
and that would prevent it being conveyed by water.
F'rozen produce would be similarly affecteo. . It is
necessary that refrigeration should be' provided for
frozen sitee}l ana lambs, and that would not likely
be done on the river boats. Fodder, such as lucerne
would be too bulky for the river vessels to traffic
in profitably to any great extent. G:ain is already
carried by river for comparatively ShOTt distances
in cases where the producing areas are not served
by rail; but as the river carriage entails an extra
handling, that will militate against its going by
river. I would like to add, that in the case of
grain, for instance, produced along th;; Murray
and ,Murrumbidgee Rivers, 'at a gr'earer distance
than 10 or IS miles from the river, it would
probably be necessary to utilize the railways to get
it to the river, if it is to be carried down the river.
The rates for short distances on tne rail ways are
relatively high. We have no lower rates, for in~tan('f', speaking generally', than 2S. a ton, no
matter how short the haul may ue; so that you will
see tlpt the cost of getting the grain to the river
would be a serious handicap in the case of grain
grown more than about I5 miles .from the river.
~297. A great deal of the industry of that coun·
try is interfered with by drought' at times; and,
consequently, it might be desirable to remove stock,
or convey fodder to the stock on the farms, and
that would constitute a very large part of the pes~ible traffic-how would rail and river compare for
the purpose of moving stock or fodder?~There is
no comparison in the ability of the railw,ays to mov!;
iive stock as against river boats. The railways are
much more suitable for the purpose. The boats
that w~mld be put on the ~Vrurray could carry fod(Ier, but there, again, they could only serve the
districts immediately adjoining the navigable rivers.
2298. Do you feel justified in showing us on
the map the point to which )'Oll think South Australia, Victoria, or New South Wales goods ar~
likelv to be carried ?~~I would like to be able to
sho\\: you that.,
2299. Generally, as a railway man, can you' say
-- supposing the conditions are not sufficient, cr
there is not enough water for both purposes in the
i\1 urrav for irrigation and navigation, which, in
your opinion, from ,a national point of view,
should be given the fitst attention ?-I will try to
divorce myself of any prejudice as a raUway man.
I say, unhesitatingly, afte~ having looked into the
matter carefully, that, in my opinion, irrigation
should be the first consideration.
2300. On what grounds ?-On the grounds that
it will immensely increase the poduction, the
population, and the prosperity generally of the
country. I think that tiie 'Murray, even if locked,
woulri not, for the reasons I have given, play an
important part in the transportation of the traffic.
The river route is not necessary, from a transportation point of view, seeing that the railways would
he able to serve the territory equally well, and in,
deed much better.
::1 301. You
put irrigation first?- Undoubtedlv.
T think there are good prospects for irrigation. -1
do nnt know of any country where'1he possibilities
of 'irrigation ar.e so grea t as in the districts under
plie~
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discussion. The conditions are much more unfavor.
able in the Canadian North West, where they are
only able to produce crops during six or sever,
months of the year, ii being too cold during the
balance of tbe year. This is one of the greatest
live-stock countries in the 'world, and lucerne is a
particularly suitable crop for irrigation. The area
which can be irrigated is comparatively limited,
owing tp the water supply. 'Vith so much live
stock, and so little, comparatively speaking,
irrigab Ie
irrigation should be very successful
financially, especially in view of the favorable
cl imatic conditions.
2302. r understand that an effort has undoubtedly
been mnde bv the National Government in the
United States' to develop the waterways recentlycan you sal' anything as to that of your own knowledge ?-I have not seen that ::mything has yet
actually been taken in hand. That something
,;houlcl be .done has been suggested by President
Roosevelt. It has occurred to me that this suggestion might have been due to the antagonism
that existed betwf!en the raih\ay c;orporations. and
President. Roosevelt.
2303.
17fr. Recs·.--What is your ide:! with
regard to the influence of markets on tlie determination of the destination for goods? Would the
fact of Melbourne being :t good market determine
the goods that 'would come to rdelbourne, as against
!hose t.lken to SOl1th Australia, altllOugh the facilities mny be p'e:1ter at' the Murray mOl1th than at
lI:[elbonrpe ?-[f yon are sp<::aking of production
from this territory that would be exported" it is
immaterial which route the traffic takes, for the
produce we export are fixed ill the markets of the
world. The
in London regulates the price
paid' here for grain. With eguall~- good facilities
at. the Murray mouth for handling grain, it would
only be the difference in the freight from Adelaide
Ic London, or Melbo:.:rne to London j because,
generally speaking, the
paid to the farmer is
the price paid in London, less the cost of getting
the grain hom the field' to Londoll.
2304. What determines the destination of wool
from the Darling-why should it come to ;\'Iel·
bourne as against Adelaide ?-There are. other
factors which .determine the route for wool.
2305. By lVIr. i11anifold.-You said tb!1t in
Canada the east-borne grain was sent in bulk, and
the westward-borne wheat was bagged-\\hich is
the most economical wa', to handle it ?-It all de·
pends on conditions.
.
2306. Wh;\t is the general reason. that the westward-berne grain should be bag trade?-There is
no transhipment except one from rail to oceall'
going vessels in the case of grain going to the
Pacific Coast, but a very considerable proportion
of the grain shipped eastwards in America is t.ranshipped from rail to boat, 'then boat to r:1il, :1nt!
r:1il to "esse I again.

:2308. And vour position ?·-Chief Engineer, Irrigation and Iirainage, Public Works Department,
New South Wales.
2309. You bave had charge of all the gaugings
for the New South Wales/rivers connecting with the
?lluH:CV River ?-Yes.
.'
2310. Do
produce a return or returns of such
infcrmation
produce returns showing
Darling at Menindie, the ;VLurray at Albury, the Murrumbidgee at Hay, Narrandera, Gundagai, and at
W'1gga respectively. The gaugings taken' at· the
Swampy Plains. River were, until re<--ently, j'nsufficient to form a curve suH1ciently complete for the
calculation of the monthly and annual volumes j but
r have had an officer stationed there for about three
months ·at the gauging st;1tion during the recent
winter, and I ,have a curve nOIV from which r can
compile an accurate table of discharges at Swampy
Phins junction. with the Murray.
2311. What p<:riod cif years could you get it out
for .. us ?-Not a grerrt m::my years.
I think we
iJa\'e only bad a gauge at Swampy Plains for about
four years, but r will be able to supply the full
volumes for that period, and I will send you the inform:1tion as soon as it is avaibble.
23I:? Have you any other gaugings Or returns
that bear on this ?--Nothing else beyond these.[Returns put ill alid marl?cd "]i'xliibit. 20."]
2$13. When the Swampy PLJins return is prepared
it\\'ill enable you to make :1. comparison between the
~ontributions on either side of the Upper Murray.
YOll were
to say something about the Darling?-I want to explain about the gaugings of tilt::
Darling.
As you know; it is (l remote corner of
New South Wales, anel there is no railway communication, so that it is very difficult to get an
olticcr out there to take the discharge observations
over perio(]s that we have rio' records for.
Therefore, the high discharges of the river in years s.ucb
as 1887, i890-1-3, when the annllal volume exceeds
250 °mi Ilion cubic feet, are not ex?,ct; the diseharges
given for the lO\\'er years can be guaninteed as accl1rnte.·
.
23£4. Might] ask you how the lowest years art
taken now?-Thev are taken .bv current meter. All
the old discharges were taken by rods under the old
system.
2;)(5. 'r unclerst:1nd vou have re-checked with the
olel discharges ?~We found
current, meter all
that the roel discharges compared very favorably or
fairly accurately with the meter disc.harges in the
low stnges of the river,. but at the high stages the
rod di!'charges gave too high a volume.
2.)! G. Ot course, you have re-written all your
discharges now?-Yes, practically all.
231 i. Ancl Y.Oll found ;lll amendment haC! to be
m::).c1e in the case of the high river discharges priI).-_
cilia 11 \' ?-Y e s . '
.
-231'8.
/Jlr. Rees.-Has there been any
change in
bed of the river :it Meninclie ?-So far
T lIe witness witlldrew.
. :1,; om g[lllging section shows the·re has not been any
change.
, ::3J9 .. But when was the section of the river
FRIDAY, 3RD DECE.MBER, 1909.
taken ?-A great many years ago., J could not say
,
The Commission met in the Board Room. P.ublic ,yhen, exactly_
2320. Has.it been taken frequently?-The section
Works Department, Sydney.
'
itself,no.
It has not been taken very frequently, .
Members presmt:
but whenever it has been checked. we found there
has bee~ n~ alteration. On some of our rivers \ve
The Hon. D. iVIACKINNON, M.L.A., in the Chair;
h.lve
ver,. considerable alter:Miol1s at the gauging
T.lle Hon. R. B. Rees, M.L.e.,
:;tations j - on the Darling we have not in this parThe Hon. R. H. S. Abbott, M.L.e.,
tiell I:tr case.
J. J. Carlisle,
, M.L.A.
.
~:)2 r.
tlte C Itairman.~We assume that these:
'Leslie' Augustus Burton Wade, examined.
g:;ugings you have pUt. in are as accnrate as may
be ?-Yes, within the limitations r have menti~llled,
2$07. By the Cliairman.-Youc name is?--Leslie
that. is, the flood rears on the Darling.
.
Allgmtlls Hudon W:1de;
J
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2322. \V,hat margin of error would you ,allow one much greater than our subsequent calc,ulations have
\Yay or the other ?--I should say all the low vears £hown to haye actually taken place by actual meaand medium years you can tak~ as correct fo~ all surement,
.For insta;1ce,in 1902 we know for a
prz,ctical purpQ5eS. .
fact tint the Darling was stone dry for eleven
2323., And you are satisfied that the daily read- months alit of the year, yet the Royal Commission's
ings that are submitted to you are careful and ac- report, or rather the Royal Commission's deduccurate ?-Yes.
We have .taken very great trouble "tions, shaWl very large vblumes being discharged by
in keeping check,
I might say this, that in ye~rs the Darling in that year.
gene by, ten or fifteen years ago, I would not lIke
2334· By Mr. Rees.-That applies also to the
to say that the gauge readings were all reliable. ,Murrumbidgee-it was dry that year ?-Practically.
We found some most extraordinary results in the
2335· By tile Chairman!.-Yo.u are speaking of
old readings, but for the Pllst teri years we have 1902 ?-Yes.
kept a good check on all our readers.
• 2336. The Darling in 1902 is, On your gauging,
2324. Taking the Murrumbidgee in a low year, estimated to discharge, I think it is, 50 million cubic
would there be ~,ny water going into the Murrum- feet ?-I think less than that.
bidgte below Hay?·-No, no effective contribution.
2337· You pointed out, at any rate, that the
2325- So that if in a typical low year the gauge Victorian gaugings produce some curious results
at Hay gave a certain amount, that would probabl y in connexion with the'Darling in 1902 ?-Yes.
be the contribution of the Murrum!J:Jidgee at the
2;)38. As a matter of fact, your gaugings show
that there were onl v 50 million cnbic feet came
junction with the Murray?-Less the losses between down the Darling t.hat year, whereas the Victorian
Hay and the J·ull,ction.
.
gaugings and Morgan gaugings show a very much
26
23 . III a low year would there be any effective larger amount ?-Yes, that is the principal discontribution to the Murray through the Wakool or crepancy I have noticed.
2339. I- take it you regard accurate gauging as
any other riYers on the east of the ~Iurrumbidgee, at
Billabong or Yanko Creeks--either from the Mur~ absolutely essential. to a proper realization of \\ hat
rumbidgee or from the flats themselves or "spill- the river means ?-Ahsolutely.
over" from the MulTay?-In a typical low year
234 0 . By Mr. Rees.-Before you go away from
there would be no augmentation of the l'vIurray from the gllugings, I would like to ask Mr. Wade,
the overflow of the ,Murrumbidgee into Yanko ." Does he consider that the Wakool makes an cffecCreek, but it is possible that at the height of the tive contribution to the flow of the Murray"?-winter "-nd spring flow, that some of the overflow- 1\0; it does not.
234I. So that thc Wakool discharge into the
ing water from the Murray would get irito the
Wakool ami might return to the Murray down the Murray should not be reckoned as water coming
nver.
from New South Wales ?-The Wakool is only
23 2 7. That would be the only way you would be overflow water coming back.
able in ,a low year to accqunt for a big increase be234 2 . So that i.t should not be reckoned as New
twecn EL,y an'(J' :Mildura on'the New South Wales South· Wales water~it is really ~Iurray water reside of the rvlurrav?-The Wakool comes in above ti.lrning?-Yes.
the i\1urrumbidgee; not between the Murrumbidgee
2343. By tile Cltairman.-What principle do you
and Mildura.
think should be adopted as a general one in de·
23 28 . BuL if you take Mildura and subtract what termining what shares of the water s.hould be a\.
has gone into New South \Vales, you do, it by a, lotted to the different States~have you given any
DIOCeSI' of subtraction from the Mildurll gauge?- thought to that ?-Yes.
That is very largely a
Yes.
matter of policy as between the three States, and
23 2 9. I want to check the old estimated discharge which I would not care at this stage to express
of the !'vlurrumbidgee ?-I was not a member of the an opinion on j but between the States of New
old Roval Commiss;on which reported in 19 02 , but South Wales and Victoria, the basis laid down in
r belie~e that the method adopted by them to arrive the agreement, that is in proportion to the respecat the discharge of the Murrumbidgee was by a tiYe contributions, I think is the fairest bflsis that
process of subtractiori· and allowance for losses on' could be adopted.
.
2344. I think you snggested that in addition to
the basis of the Victorian and South Australian discharge records; the New South Wales discharge re- that, Victoria should take the whole of the Goulcords at that time were in such an incomplete state burn, and Kew Sputh Wales the whole of the
that the' Murrav Commission did not consider it ad- ',Murrumbidgee witters ?-N ot in addition to that;
visable to adopt them as a ,basis.
'but that is one means of working that scheme of
2330. And you have checked them yourselves division out.
since?-They ae now in such a complete state that
2345· Do you still faYour a scheme of that sort?
the Murrumbidgee and the Darling discharges cal- - I think the best arrangement would be for each
culated on the New South Wales observations can State to make the utmost use of those two rivers
be adopted.
within the four corners of the allotment of water
233I. Would you say that in a typical low year to each State.
such as 1896, thcHay gauge would practically give
2346. But I suppose, you agree with the idea of
you the Murrumbidgee contribution to the Murray? th"t agreement that it should be a matter of gaug-The Hay gauging ought to, but I will qualify it ings from time to time as to how much· each State
to, this extent, that in I896 I cannot be as certain of should
or was, to get ?-Accurate gaug;ngs are
the relillbility of the gauge readers as I can !be if a the essential for anv division of the water.
more recent ye~,r were adopted as the basis 'of typical
2347. Have you-given any thought to the way
low vear.
in which that scheme of division would be worked
2332. YOll are satisfied with your gallgings now? out in practice?-No, I have not. I think, after
-Yes" quite.
the appointment of a Commission, it would have to
2333. Have you any reason to be dissatisfied with evolve itself a very great deal from the experience
the Victorian gaugings from what you know of the gained from time to time; because, in the first
way in which the work is done ?-No. The only instance, the allotments would be small and there
question, ,or the only point in my mind that would would be no serious question ~'.rlsing, and as th'e
thrO\v any_ doubt on the Victorian gaugings is that diversions increased, I think a scheme could h~
when those subtractions were mude by the Roval gradually wo~ked out by whkh all requirements
Commission, they gave volumes for -the Darling would be satisfied.
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2348. You would leave it to the Commissioners Darfin rr is left out, the New South Wales contribuappointed hi the different St~tes to work out?- tion. w7s 16,188 million cubic feet. Victoria's con-.
Leave it entirely to the CommIssioners.
tribution to th~ Murray in that year was 31,380
h
million cubic feet, actually twice as much as. New
2349· And you consider it ,wise to intrust t e South Wales' effective contribution, whereas If the
Commissioners with the app1 icatiOll of the diversion agreement in section 49 is adhered to, and unless it
.' is further defined in some way or other, New South
water or the actual allocat,ion of it?-No.
2350. To explain what .I mean.
I refer t6 a Wales would be entitled, instead of getting half as
phenomenal year like 19° 2 , and it is quite obvious much of the effective water credited to it, would
there would not be enough water to go round, how get more than twice as much., That bears out the
would you adjust the situation in that event;' some theory that the Darling is a very erratic and disturbdependent industry' must come to a crisis i~ ~ case ing factor in any calculation ?-The agreemerit deals
of that kind; would you allow the CommIsStOn to only with the contrihutions to .the Murray from the
determine which area should cease to have a water States of New South Wales and Victoria, above
supply?-It appeai·s to me to Qe a ques~ion of. the junction with the Darling. That clause 49 of
storage.
When the time comes around agam, and the agreement is governed by clause 44, where the
which I hope is a very long time off, when such cost of construction is contributed according to the
a year as 19 02 has to be dealt with, I take it each contribution of either State; and the rights of diver,ot' the States, including South Australia, will have sion 3.1S0 are according to contribution, and to the
their storage, arid those storages will !he more or payment for the works constructed.
2359. I suppose we may take it from. you that be.
less. fIlled, and under the previous agreement water
storage is the property of the sides storage, the solution ot the problem lies in the
once diverted into
. regulation of the flow of the river ?-:-It is absolutely
State, and then you do what you like with it.
2351. And you· regard storage ,as.the key to the essential that all the rivers from which irrigation is
to take place must be regulated by storage; that is"
whole position ?--Absolutely,
2352. Before we go to something' else, you advo· you must hold up the winter and spring flow for
catethe appointment of a Commission ?-I think use in the summer and autumn,
that is the only way you can effectively control the
2360. Now we come to the q4estion of storage.
allotment of the water, after the basis of allotment Would you mind telling us what the capacity of the
has been agreed upon. I mean
an Inter-State Barren Jack reservoir is ?-In round figures, it is
River Commission.
33,000 rriillion cubic feet.
2353. By Mr. Rees.-Have we got from you, Mr.
23 6 1. When is it likely that that storage will be
Wade what )'OU mean bv "effective contribution." complete ?-It will be complete in June, \1913, which
,
<
•d
is the date the contract time expires.
.
It is a question of contribution. Do you conSI er
23 62 . How· many acres will it be capable of
the :\iurrumbidgee an effective contributor to the' watering? - I would like to say this, that that will
Murray
. an effective contributor a~d a large be very much a matter .of experience. It dePends
one.
d
entirelv'upon the duty which you allow to a cubic
2354· That is, so. far as irrigatio~ is conc?rr:e . foot per s~cond of water. That storage will be able
We are dealin b0' vi'ith the two questIons of Irnga.
.
to supply 2,000 cubic feet per second during the
tion and navigation ?~Yes. As far as irngation. ~s irrigating season.
concerned, the Murrumbidgee is a very effectIve
23 63. That is during how many months ?-That
contributor.
f
be
'
'f
'is rom Septem l' to April melusive. And 1· you
2355, There is not very much irrigation below the assume 1:1. duty of 120 acre's per cubic foot per
Murrumbidgee as far as Victoria is concerned, and second, that would 'mean the irrigation of 24 0 ,000
no irrigation below the l\furrumbiclgee as far as New acres to, say, 'an average depth. of 2 feet. . Of
South Wales is concerned ?--Existing irrigation. course, the duty might workout at less than 120
When, I replied to your question, I meant that as acres per cubic foot per second, or it might work
far as the possibilities of the stream are concerned, out better.
not the actual diversions that ha.ve taken place.,
. 23 64. What are the proposed diversions from that
235 6. The possibilities for the future-tha! there Barren Jack s1Ipply?-The present scheme under
are posibilities below the Murrumbidgee junctIon ?- construction on the north side of the Murrumbidget:
Yes. For instance, there is Mildura, White Cliffs, below Narrandera provides for a canal with a capa. and our own small settlement at Wi=ntworth, but the. city of 1,000. cubic feet' per' 'second. \Vh1m that
' supply of these areas is a function for the Murray. scheme is being developed to its full extent it will
2357. Would you consider the 1)arling an ~ffec- become a question for decision as to wh~ther it will
tive· contributor ?--'-The Darling is a most unrelIable be enlarged to carry double that quantity, that is,
contributor. The Darling is fed by a different 2,000 cubic feet per second, or whether an addisvstem of rainfall to the other rivers-the Murrum- tiona I canal will be constructed to deal with the
bidgee and the Murray. The rainfall which sup- south side of the river. In my' opinion, it wi.ll be
plies the Murrumbidgee and the lVfurray is the result entirely a question: of the experience gained during
of the Antartic depressions travelling from west to the next ten years as to whether it- will be desirable
east across the southern .portion of the Continent, to spread that water over an area of land on both
(lnd the rainfalls resulting·' .occur principally in the sides of the river, or to concentrate the whole of
.it on the very high class land which, we know does
winter. The Darling rainfalls .are the result of exist on the north side. But there is no proposal at .
monsoonal depressions travelling from the northwest towards .. the south-enst, and are the result of the present time regarding it, and it will be entirely
tropical disturbances, and occur in the summer, prac- a ques'tion of experience as we go along with the
present scheme.
tically in midsummer.
23 6 5. the 1,000 cubic seconds which ..vou take
235 8 . By the Chairman. -There are certain off will not exhaust a tull- Barren J acl~ during the
i)eriods of the year ·at which water is far more irrigating season ?-No. I estimate Barren Jack
valuable for irrigation than at others, and Mr. will supply at l~ast 2,000 cubic seconds during the
Wade has taken the Darling for the purpose of irrigating season.
2:~66. When do you estimate that this secono
illustrating what he means. Now, in the low water
period from Januarv to June, of I908, the New 1,QOO cubic seconds will be available ?-The first
S:outh Wales contribution, according to ,the gaugings,. water 'from Barren Jack will be· available in the irrito the Murray was 69,26~~ million cubic feet. If the gating season of I9! I.
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. 2$81. Would it 110t be possible to use that water
2$67. That is September, 1911 ?-Yes; but the
yolume used, I think, will be small, hardly worth for supplementing the ·Murray in any way?-Yes.
. ,2$82. That could be brought to l\1ildura and Renmentioning; but in I9 [2, it will get a fair start.
2368. What do you think will be the likely draw- mark in periods of extreme low water in the Murray,
off then?-I was estimating that in I912 we would and would also assist White Cliffs and the South
be.llsing a tenth, and I was estimatin.g on the re- Australian settlements ?-Yes; that could be passed
on to supplement the flow of the Upper Murray,
quirements increasing by a tenth each year.
2369. So that you would be using 2,000 cubic below the Murrumbidgee junction.
seconds in 1922 ?--The . scheme would be fully
2,)83. You think there would be no practical diffideveloped in ten years, so that by I922 we would cultv ;JS far as the river itself is concerned, to prebe using the canal up to 1,000 cubic seconds, and yent that arrangement being made ?-No; no diffiby that time a determination will have been come . culty.
to whether all water shall be uSed on the north side
2384. And the compensation at all times ?-It
or whether it canal will be taken on the south side, will never be less than 300 cubic seconds.
The
and the canal would probably be so far ahead in its proposal was to supply 500 as put before the Public
construc;tion that as soon as the full capacity of the Works Committee, and it may possibly be' from
canal on the north side is reached, the additional 300 to 400, or 500, according to· whether locks are
volumes up to 2,000 cubic seconds would be pro" constructed or not.
vided in the ensuing ten years.
2385. Have you considered the amount of water,
2,)70. I suppose, say, up to the year I)H7, at
what the flow is to keep the Murrumbidgee navigany rate, you would have a great deal of surplus able without locks ?-1 have tried to work it out
water in Barren Jack in the average year ?-Yes.
from the information we have, and it requires abOut
2$71. Have you overlooked the necessity of sup- 4 feet on the Hay gauge to maintain navigation,
. plying water out of that storage for return to the which means a discharge of 2,000 cubic feet per
people downstream on the Murrumbidgee?-The second at Hav.
proposal placed hefore the Public Works Committee;
2,:)86. You 'would not be able to use Barren Jack
who inquired into the Barren Jack scheme, was to for navigation purposes without locks ?-I do not
supply a minimum of 500 cubic feet per ·second at think Barren Jack will make very much difference
N arrandera in the river channel for the use of for navigation purposes. If the river is cleared
riparian holders downstream for their own advan- and snagged it would probably take 2,000 cubic
tage.
feet per second, that is, 120,000 per minute.
2372. Was that considered a sufficient supply?23 8 7. By Mr. Rces.-Will· a boat navigate at
That was considered an ample supply to meet all 120,000 ?-Yes.
conditions.
2,,)88. 'By tlie Cltairman.-I take it that the
237.)· That is the condition of the low river Tumut Ri"er can always be relied upon for a conperiod ?-Yes j but,. of course, if the locking scheme siderable supply in the summer months ?-Yes.
were carried out, ancl the locks were constructed as
2$89· Is there any proposal to hold
up the
far as Hay, then that ·could be reduced very con- Tumut ?--I£ we found a suitable storage site, but
siderablv.
the di'fficulty is to get an economical and suitable
2374: How much ?-I have not gone into the storage site.
question, but all you would have to supply, as far
2$9 0 . Have you anything to show what the
as low river is concerned, would be the lockage and Tumut would supply?-The unregulated flow of the
eva poration.
Tllmut is shown on that diagram of the behaviour
2375· By/ '''. Rees.-You \vould be able to sup·, of the Barren Jack, combined with the regulaterl
ply 500 CUblC' feet per second after the year 1922, flow of the Murrumbidgee.
as "compensation water" for the river; that is,
239I. By Mr. Rees.-The JV(urrumbidgee runs
when the irrigation scheme is in full working order? entirely into the storage, and the Tumut not entirely?
--:-1 would be able to supply a minimum of 300 ~No. The Barren Jack is on the Murrumbidgee.;
cubic seconds, and, of course, eluring portion of the the Tllmut comes in below. Of course, the ideal
vt'ar it would come above that.
place to have built a storage, if tpe site existed,
. 237 6 . Was it part of the Barren Jack scheme to lVould have been below the junction with the Tumut,
supply compensation water for the river for all but there is no such site.
time ?-It is part of the scheme to send compensa239 2 . But you cannot divert any of the Tumut
tion water past the canal off-takes in exactly the River into Barren Jack ?-N6. We would have to
same manner as a certain amount of compensation build another storage.
water is passed over the Goulburn weir for the use
2393· By the Cltairman.-There would be enough
of tl1e riparian holders on the lower river. If I re- water for, say, five years, after 19I2, to supply a
collect aright, I think you pass a minimum of J 50 considerable quantity of water out of the storage?cubic feet per second over that work.
Yes.
2377· Yes; and you are reckoning on a minimum
2,)94· By Mr. Rees.-And then, after that, you
of 300 ?-From 300 to 500.
are supplying 300 cubic feet per second out of the
237 8 . That is when the scheme is in full working storage ?-Ollt of both of them. It is quite possible
\ order?-Yes.
Five hundred was the estimated thilt the Tumut itself might not go throughout the
amount placed before the Public Works Committee, whole of the summer lower than 300.
but we may be able to modify that later on, al2395· Then you su·pply none out of the storage?
though, of course, we will have to. meet the require- -Tt does not matter. where it comes from.' If
ments of the rioarian holders.
there is not sufficient from the Tumut we would
2379· By tli; Cltairm';m.-Could you give us make up the balance of the 300 cubic seconds out
a plan showing the behaviour of Barren Jack for of the :stomge.
the period of six years from 1.903 to 1908 ?-Yes.
2~W6. By the Chairma1z.-You guarantee 300
-[Plan put in, ami marked" Exhibit 21. "]
cubIC seconds ~-At least 300 cubic seconds, no
2380. From this it would appear that in' normal matter where ]t comes from, whether from the storyears there will be any amol)nt of water to spare in age or from the Tumut.
Banen Jack until, say, 1917, which is nearly five
2397· By. Mr. Re.eS.-··nllt, of course, that Would
years after you begin irrigation ?--1n , favorable !laVe a great b;aring on the question of our supply ..
years there will be a large surplus that could not be lt1g compensatIOn water for the storage at Cumbeused on the irrigation settlement.
..
rcona. We would take the whole of the river there
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li.~ Cumberoona, and then, I presume, a certaiu
amount of compensation would have tu be sent ill
supplementing ai10tber riYer.
It would have.to
come entirely out of the storage, whereas in your
case you are supplementing another river ?--You
cannot say' it is coming from the storage, because
the flow above' the storage might be equal to the
volume of. the compensation water, and would be
passed Oi1. Say, for'the sake of argument. YOIl
constructed a channel round the side of the reservoir, that flow \\'Quld· go round past the reservoir,
and not be stored. But you would not construct a
channel j you would construct <L reservoir, and P;)SS
the natural flow at that stage through it,
2398. The same thiag alpplies, of course, to ·the
Murrumbidgee. The lvlurrumbidgee might be flowing into Barren Jaek, and you would simply run it
through ?-~The probabi litv is there would be suffiCiGllt 'flowing into the, reservoir at its upper' end to
pass down below as comperisiltion.
2399· Bv tlte Cltairman.--Your estimiltes were accepted in i 902 for the probable cost of locking the
Murruinbidgee and the Murray to the Soutb Australian border and Echuca. Do these estimates for the
Murrumbidgee locks hold to-day~are thel' accurate
estimates for to-day ?--No. I ~onsiclcr th~ whole of
those estimates shotIlci be increased.
, 2400. That is both the j\[urrumbidgee and the
Murray estimates ?-Yes. With the subsequent experience I have had of constructing similar class of
work, and the l1)ea'gie data for estimating at that
time, and the increased cost for construction since
then, owing to the increased r;).tes of wages, and the
duty on cement, at anI' rate, in NeW South vVides,
1 should feel inclined to add :25 per cent. "II round
to those estimates; at least 25, or between 25 and 30
Iler cent, '
240T. H"ve you consiclered, the type of lock and
weir that WQuld be most suitable for the Murrumbidgee and the Murray?--I have given that a great
deal of study for the past thirteen ye'ars, ever since
the construction of the Bourke lock and \,>:eir. '
2402 _ Had you anything to do with the Bourke
lock ?-I was in charge of the construction. But
the conclusion 1 have come to th;)t the most suitabk
type for use on this river is the Channoine shutter.
As a D1atter of fact, I adopted the ,Channoine type
in connexion with the diversion weir at Berembecl,
i:1 connexion with the Northern Murrumbidgee canal,
and afterwards when I had got the work in full
swing; in fact, this year, I got a cutting of. the
Engi7teeri,'lf!, News, which lllustrates and descnbes
the la1;est r;'ractice in CGnnexion with the construction
of a lock and \veir on the Ohio, and I see they ha\'e
adopti'd the Channoine shutter to a height of ~bout
.) feet greater than 1 adopted on the MUHUmbldjl:ee
at Barren Jack.
24 0 3- Whclt
height did you adopt there?Thirtcen feet j others have been constructed elsewhere 14 and L7 feet, and I consider that that type
of movable weir coulc1 be used for heiJ.l:hts ,up to
~o feet' without difficulty.
'
~ 240 4. We have hearcl a good deal' about that
Bourke weiL Do IOU regard it as a failure as a
weir and lock ?-p'utting ~one lock and weir in a
river 'is' like puttil{g up one wall of a house exoectin" to keep the weather out.
~40S:, Th;t being so, how are V?ll.to.justi~y this
recommendation of the 1902 Coml111SSlOrI? Did yOll
ever read it
' We think, however,. that a begin"
ninri might be made.
.
with eight locks
."'. . . constrncted between, the S'outh A,lIStralian bGrder and Wentworth." 'Surely that is
only onE" end "of. the thin!:i as an: eXj:lCrime.I1,t ?-l
take it that rccommendatlOn was made wltn the
idea th<1t ti1e whole scheme was to be carried through
to completion.

'2406. It is' an immense scheme, set out with a
tremendous amount of timidity?-Of course, so' far
as the Bourke lock is concerned, when the river is
not n~l\'igable steamers cannot approach it, and
W,hen the river is navigable they do not want it.
2407. It is never used?-Never has been used,
'except the \veir to hold up a water supply for the
town of Bourke; the lock is not used, That Channoine type of weir, as adopted at Bourke, has acted
excellent! y a_s a weir, but the lock itself has never
been uti lizea.
2408. By lIir. Rees.-ls it Dut a fact that 'boats
are able to pass through the weir, that is when the
river is, say, 4 feet below the weir j the. water is
held up 10 feet above the weir.
]f a boat wants
to pass from below, is it not a. fact that thev'can
pass through the weif b" dropping a few' of the
shutters, without llSir;g' the lock at all ?-It is not
an advisable course ..
24q9· Jt is done ?-1 think it has been done, but
is not an operati0l1 that is contemplated, and it is
not an advisnble course.
H it has l~ee'!1l 'done, I
think it is for the reason that thel'e has been a large
accumulation of silt in front of the lock, and the
lock could not be used.
2410. Do you consider it possible to lock the·
:Murray River-I mean as, a feasible proposal.?Yes, from an engineering point of ,view, tha1' i~
from a constructional pOint of view, it is practicable.
2411. Y?U mentioned just no\\' silting-from your
your expenence of the Darling, that a considerable
amount of silt gathel:5 in front of the lock-gatewould not that be so In the case of the i\lurrav and
prevent the locks being worked ?--No.
Th~ lock
is on the wrong side of the river at Bourke; it should
lwve been on the op])()site side. ,and there would
have been no' difficuli~, about it.'
For instance a
lock has been placed -in the weir at Berembed,? on
the 'Murrumbidgee, to pass navigation through.
There will not be any silting or trouble in connexion with that lock, because it has been fixed in
sHch a place that there is a constant scour'. The lock
at Bourke was placed on the silting side of the
river instead of on the scouring side.
2412. So you think it would be possible to lock
the Murrav from Blanchetown to Echuca ?-Yes.
24T3. Do you think the ground, from your' knowledge of it,around the banks of the Murrav, i~
sufficiently, strong to hold the river from scouring
behind the masonry during the flood period an,l
w:)sh the masonry away?-It is only a question of
affording sufficient protection, It is a question of
money, a,nd money only.
The big barrages on the
Nile are constructed on eonallv as bad foundations
and banks as yOll will ~xperience in the lower
:Murray.
f
24T4- By tile' Clwirman.--lt is all alluvial., the
Nile?-Yes,
2415. By Mr. Rees. - Our experience of the
'Murmv is that it i" continually 'cutting new channels, through banks which seem solid this flood,
lJl1t after the flood we find the water I'as sc,oured a
hole 'through ;)nd changed the course cf the river?
-That is the reason whv the weirs constructed in
the channel must be movable to allow of them being
bid clown in the river bed to form no obstruction to
the 'flow, and the banks above anc! below at dangerous points must be pl'oteeted with pitching and
other means.
2416. Do you think all that \York has been allowed for in the estimate by the Roval Commissio{l
in 1902 ?-No,
Th'at is Olle reason' why I consider
the, estimate should b~ increased by from 25 to 30
per cent.
'
240. By tlte Cllairmall.--In connexion with
these lock's, it is proposed in this agreement there
should be two locks at Lake Victoria, that is in your
territory,?-Yes.
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2418. In the recommendation of the Royal Com- gation in New South Wales' will be contingent on
mission the proposal is, there should be one' o11ly- the Sllccess and experience gained at Barren Jack.
2432. Would it be fair for us to assume that not
which is the accurate fact of the matter ?-The
Royal Commis5ion was only a recommendation, much aid would be obtained from New South Wales
whereas the agreement was a subsequent arrange- until Barren ] ac~ is in full working order in 1922?
-It is so much a matter of policy that I would
ment between the States.
'
,24I9' Was there any reason for alte'ing the' ar- not care to venture an opinion,
rangement ?-To the' best of my recollection, the
2433. By tile Cltairman.-What schemes have
reason why the second lock wa~ put in was with the been contemplated on the Murray below Albury?idea of the water that was liberated from Lake Vic- Of course, the only scheme that has been thoroughly
toria affording navigation up to that point j then investigated and surveyed is the diversion at Bun'navigation would be picked up by the lock imme- gawanna, but it is probable or Ipossible that further
diately above at Rufus Creek and carried on to the investigation might show that the diversion from
next lock immediately above French::nen's Creek, ;;omewhere above Tocumwal would be more suitable
and that lock would throw it welJ up to Wentworth. for New South Wales purpose5, but there has been
2420. The uppermost lock would be just below nothing definitely decided as to the point of off~
the Frenchman?-Yes.
take.
2421. Was the idea to have a collapsible and
2434. That would not command the same area
movable weir?-The estimates in connexion with of country?-It would command a lesser area, but
both the Darling, the Murrilmbidgee, and the Mur- would allow for more concentration on better counray provided for movable weirs in either case, and try.
It is the comparative policy of spreading
I consider it is essential that all those weirs con- the water over a large area of medium class or over
structed 011 those rivers should be of the movable a small area of high-class country.
type.
2435. By Ilfr. Carlisle.-Do you know whether
2422. And vou have no doubt about a weir of Ovens Junction would suit New South Wales for a
this class throwing the water into Lake Victoria junction ?-There is nothing definite at all. I take
through Frenchman's Creek ?-No.
it, it will depend entirely on the expe~ience in con2423. You do not know enough about Lake Vic
,Ilexion -with Barren Jack.
toria to say whether a considerable storage could be
2436. I mean, would that command a fair quanI could tity of Victoria, supposing it was decided to put an
created there without weirs at all ?-No.
not exp1:ess an opinion.
off-take at Ovens Junction, would that be a suitable
2424. You think it is for navigation purposes that . position ?-I do not think it would.
the two locks were afterwards recommended or
2437. You do not think it would be a suitable
adopted in the agreement ?-Of course, the bne lock offtake ?--I do not think we have any lands we probelow Frenchman's Creek would have left a sort of pose dealing with that could be economically .conhiatus between itself and the junction.of the Rufus, nected.
and it was to bridge over that and make navigation
2438. It would command the same lana as the
continuous, as far as possible, that I think the Bungawanna ?-The Bungawanna weir is situate~
second lock was introduced.
where the last roch hill on the New South Wales2425. ,Did you give the estimate for the Cum- side abuts on the river, and any offtake above that
beroona storage?-Yes.' It was taken out in my would have to contour around "through exceedingly
office, but that also, I think, should be subject to a rough country before it could get away.
considerable addition.
I might say, the construc2439. You do not think it would be a suitable offtion of the storage at 'Cumberoona will be a very take for New South Wales?-I do not think it would'
awkward proposition.
The foundations are very be, under anv conditions.
deep in the river channel.
2440 • By :tlU! Clwirm~n.-With regard to abstrac7
2426. Is it the best storage then-better than that tions from the Murray, is there likely to be any in.
at Talmalmo ?-An accurate and reliable estimate crease of the private pumping plants on your side of
would have to be taken in much greater detail than the river ?-Our experience in New South Wales is;
the estimate supplied to the Royal Commission was. that the private pumping plants are increasing in
number year by year.
2427. The Royal Commission recommended it as
244 1 • I would take it, if there is any large sub~
the first work to be gone on with?-Ves.
division in those properties along the Murray, there
2428. So that we may take it that, in your would be a bi~ increase?-Yes.
opinion, three-quarters of a million pounds may
2442<> Is it because it is paying the farmers, Or is
b~ a good way from approximate ?-I think you, it the fashion, or what ?--I think they are getting
probably would not be far wide of the mark if you educated up to it.
made the same allowance that I suggested and make
2443· That is in yuur Department, is it ?-Yes.
it a round million.
2444· Have VOl1 any \vay of regulating those pri24 29. I suppose We may take it that if Cum- vate pumping plants?-Yes. They are all licensed
beroona were constructed it would be a storage for under the Water Rights Act.
a large area of suitable country on the New South , 2445. Then you can always tell how many there
I think the time will come are?--Yes.
Wales side?-Ves.
when Ne\v South Wale~ wil! join with Victoria in
2446. That is, if a man starts pumping without
bearing the cost of storage at Cumberoona,
The a ,licence, he is hauled up at once ?-As soon as it
storage on the ,\:lurray is equally as essential as comes to our knowledge. I will guarantee there are
storage on other rivers, and New South Wales must not six unlicensed plants un the Murray.
have storage to carryon irrigation on her side 6f the
2447. By lIfr. Abbott.-In connexion with your
river.
Barren Jack scheme, do you contemplate endeavour2430. I suppose the proximity. or remoteness' vi ~ng to introduce skilled settlers, or do you reckon
that time depends upon the success of Barren you can get your irrigation areas occupied by people
Jack ?-It depends entirely upon the future policy, at present in New South Wales ?-Of course, we
which is contingent upon the' success of Barren have not tried yet to obtain settlers, but my opinion
Jack.
_
is, we will have to get immigrants to settle there.
2431. By Mr. Rees.-So that. you woul~ not do We get [I certain small proportion locally. but the
anything with'a storage on the Murray until Barren bulk 'ivill have to be attracted from outside.
Jack has proved .itself a success?-Tt is entirely a
2448.' I Stippose you have noticed that in Victoria
matter of policy. I take it. the future policv ()f irri- there is difficultv alrectdy?,--Y"..s. and'" am quite
6994.
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satisfied we will have to attract the bulk of the
settlers from outside the COUll try .
2449' There is' a lot of lucerne grown on 'the
,Hunter River plains. Lucerne growing is not absolutely a novel industry since NIr. Mead came to Victoria?-That is the only place where we have real
:Men are
close settlement in New South Wales.
practicaily in comfortable circumstances with 30 to
5'0 acres.
2450. Is that area irrigated ?-Not ,with the small ,
man on the Lower Hunter.
There are blocks from
30, 40, to 50 acres unirrigated; but higher up, where
the irrigation takes place, it is all in the hands of
big men, who irrigate 200 or 300 acres. The lucerne
On the lower river
all comes to Sydney as hay.
they have a good rainfall and deep alluvial, so thai
irrigation' is not an urgent need.
"
245I. The experience there is, as elsewhere, that
the best lucerne grows on the best land, and the
pbOr land would not grow anything without a lot of
hard work?-Yes.
2452. By Air. Rees.-Are you likely to take any
action with regard to the Murray in the immediate
'future, with regard to the diversion of water, to use
the water nationally; is the State likely to take any
'action iri regard to the diyersion of water such as
forming trusts and diverting water nationally?-So
far as irrigation is concerned, it is entirely a matter
of policy, contingent, I should say,.on the success
of the Murrumbidgee scheme. There is no proposal
'of any shape at the present time."
,
, 2453. If the Murrumbidgee scheme turns out a'
'success, then your next move would be to tackle the,
"Murray?-I would not like to say on my own reo
spoI-lsibility.
It is a matter of policy that I do not
care to say 'anything about.
,
, 2454. By Afr. A:bbott.-Is the New South Wales
view one favouring irrigation rather than navigation
for these rivers?-That is a matter of policy, I
'thin}:., that' will have to be left to the powers 'that
be.
2455 . .By tlte Chairman.-If there is no locking
on the Murrumbidgee, will this Barren Jack scheme
interfere' with the u"ual carriage of wool on the
Murrumbidgee during the !Wool season, 'that is,
·from the beginning of September until well into
November ?-I do not think it will have much effect
on 'the wool season.
24$6. You think there will be sufficient water in
the Murrumbidgee.?-Not in all years.
In the
average years I do not think the wool season' will be
affected.
In low years, I should say it would have
an effect on navigation.
,
2457. It seems to run from June to November,
'and in 1902, which was a dry year, it went from
August to October?-That is not entirely in conThose steamers bring up stores
nexion with wool.
whenever the river is navigable, and go down with
\'"001.
I think there is no doubt in dry ,years,
when Barren Jack is being· used to its full extent,
navigation will be affected, anq then it becomes a
matter for consideration what is to be done.
2458. By Mr. Rees.-But you would perhaps be
filling the Murrumbidgee during the comparatively
'low river at either end of the flood period; for in'stance, 'the river .'becomes navigable at ISO cubic
feet per minute, 'you would not start filling the storage when the discharge was only 150,000 cubic
feet ?-It depends on the state of the reservoir.
2'l59' Is it not possible for you to let that amount
flow out of the reservoir and then fill during high
river ?-If you know 'when the flood wa" coming.
You have got to fill your reservoir when the opportunity oi:curs.
.
.
'
: 2460. Yes, but the behaVIOur of the Tlver would
teach you that every year you hav\': a flood in the
Murrumbidgee ?-Butpossibly not sufficient to fiU
the reservoir.
Unless you take it straight away at
the first opportunity, the reservoir might not be filIed_
.........
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2461. By Mr. Abbott.-lf it is wanted for irriga.
tion it is let out?By the Cltairmalt.-It was full in 1906, but.it
was anything but full in I907 and 1908.
2462. By Mr. Rees.-That was. without the full
diversion.
The complete diversion does not take
place until 1922, apparently. "In the meanhme
you would have a full reservoir, or nearly full, at
any rate, nearly the whole time ?-·Until you are
drawing on your reservoir to the full capacity of
your canal, it would be impossible to regulate to the
time at which you retain water for filling it.
2463. This is the point. You are proposing to
let out a minimum of 300 cubic feet per second, so
as to keep the river flowing dowl1 to N arrandera and
Hav.
That would be the total tIow of the two
rivers, you said ?-It rna}' be.
2464. There is a freshet, coming down, the start
of the normal flood; the river starts todse.
On an
uninterrupted river the boats will come up. Now
you are interruptinll; the river by this Barren Jack
scheme. Do you mean to tell me that on ordinary
years you would lessen the period of navigation at
the one end and lessen it at the other ?-In dry
years it would. That is if your canals were fully
developed.
2465. That is after 1922 ?-Yes:
2466, By lVIr. Abbott.-That will interfere with
the Murrumb;dgee for navigation, just as we have
interfered with the Goulburn ?-'-If I were in charge
of the Barren Jack storage, even with the irrigation
area at a minimum, I would fill it at the first opportunity, and after it is filled the surplus could go
on.
I do not think I would ,risk it to let the rise
go by and say, " I wil! fill the storag<: next month."
, 24'67. By Mr. Rees.-The reservoir would be
capable of continuing the navigation slightly?,.There is no question, if you liberated the water ·from
Barren Jack in the early days, when it is not required
for irrigation purposes, you could extend the period
of navigation on the Murrav ana the Murrumbidgee
-~to what extent is a matter for investigation'. '
2468. So that for a number of years the Barren
Jack would not-interfere with navigation, but rather
accelerate it ?-In the early days of irrigation from
Barren Jack it shQuid' not affect navigation detrimentally at ali, either upon the Murrumbidgee or.
the ,'vI urra y .
.,
2469, .Upto, at any rate, the year 1922, it should
not interfere ?-But when the irrigation schemes
under it are' fully developed it will certainly affect
navigation in dry years ,detrimentally. Our. policy
is to develop the irrigation schemes as rapIdly as
possible, get the settlers on the land, and get are·
turn On the expenditure. And if the schemes do
'develop rapidly, it will mean that navigation will be
affected all the sooner.
2470. By tke Cltairman.-By taking water off at
Tuppal Creek there is no chance of the Murray eat·
ing aIVay there Or being dragged out of its course
There is a regulator at
into the Tuppal ?-No.
thE; head of the creek.
2471. Is it a reasonable proposition to do it any
good, to put in a cutting to cross into the Wyreema?
-No.
247"2, It would be of no use, because it would
Hood all the low country?-The cutting at 'the head
of Tuppal Creek is purely for the purpose of 'providing supplies of water down. the cr~k when there
is a surplus in the Murray. There IS a regulator
there.,
2473. I suppose it is physically' impo~sible to
drain the Murrav?.;---If yOU made the cuttmg deep
e~ough .• ' It isa 'high level cutting as it exists. Of
course, there are places lower down where you could
put a' cutting right down to, the bed level of the
Murray and drain it right out. _

(Examination concluded.)

